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•truoted to add that a lull military 
Inquiry will be held, but which Ihtv 
know never will bé. 1 am 
that men who were believed to have 
knowledge ot the whereabout! and 
doing! ot the leaden ol the Re
publican force! were arreited, and If 
they refnied to yield the Informa
tion they were flogged in Mountjoy. 
When Dublin Cattle wai euiploioui 
of a man having performed lome act, 
but evidence was lacking, they let 
their men to watch him, A revolver 
would be slipped into hie packet, and 
straightway he was seized, 
then sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment, or else shot, “while 
attempting to escape."

11BITIBH VANDALISM

In the Manchester Guardian a 
Munster barrister furnishes a report 
of the damage done by the CroWn 
forces in Ireland on the person and 
property ot civilians from March 1, 
1916, to Feb. 28, 1921. From this we 
learn that the total damage in the 
six counties of Monster amounted to 
forty seven and a half million 
pounds (about two hundred and 
thirty million dollars at the standard 
rate of exchange.! The total for 
all Ireland was one hundred and seven 
and a half million pounds (upward 
ot five hundred and thirty million 
dollars.) For Cork city alone the 
total in life and property destroyed 
by Crown forces was thirty five 
million dollars, and in Cork County, 
outside the city, fifty million dollars. 
The barrister says Ifyt his report is 
a most conservative one—that in 
every case he took care to under
state rather than overstate. The 
Manchester Guardian which he» 
consistently stood for justice to 
Ireland, gives the report prominent 
place in its oclnmnp.

WHERE THE DUM DUM BULLETS 
COME FROM

As throwing some light upon the 
reiterated statements of Lloyd 
George that the Irish Republican 
fighters were using dam. dum 
ballets, it is interesting to find Lord 
Parmcot in the British House of 
Lords drawing from his pocket and 
exhibiting a sample of the dnm-dnm 
bullet in use by the Black and Tans. 
This he did, although he is a parti
san ot the Government—did it 
because bis brother, an old 
travelling in Ireland, narrowly 
escaped death from the Crown 
feroes of law and order. His 
brother was staying at the Shan
non Hotel, in Custleconnell, ou 
a night when a party of sixty 
Black and Tans descended upon the 
hotel and shot dead three men who 
were drinking at the bar—men whom 
they thought to be Sinn Feinere, but 
who turned ont to be comrades in the 
English service. The place 
riddled by machine-gun, rifle, and 
pistol fire—for the three victims, 
before being killed, fought back 
thinking that it was a body of Sinn 
Feinere that was attacking them. 
Lord Parmoor, in his tpoeoh, quoted 
from a letter he had received frem 
his brother, “it was the most wicked 
attack imaginable and to my horror 
the perpetrators were the Black 
and Tan auxiliary forces, sixty in 
number. Over one thousand shots 
must have baen fired, and the 
auxiliary forces behaved like 
demented Red Indians. Ot 
we thought it was an attack by Sinn 
Felners." He then described how, 
after they had killed their three 
comrades in mistake for Sinn Feinere 
they evened up by dragging Denis 
O'Donovan, the proprietor ot the 
hotel, out into hie yard and shot 
him dead. He picked up the dum
dum ballet in bis room after the 
attack. To this we have only to add 
that since much of the ammunition 
used by Sinn Feinere is that captured 
from the British forces in Ireland, it 
is quite probable that some ot them 
are unwittingly using the dum-dum 
bullets which they capture. And 
Mr. Lloyd George when he tells the 
world with hands upraised in horror 
that the Irish are using dum-dum 
bullets knows well that hie military 
command ships them to Ireland for 
use upon the Irish in the first 
Instance.

RECONSTRUCTION IN IRELAND

much money to the country but 
would put life blood in Irish indus- 
tries, increase employment and wages 
and make Ireland both happier and 
stronger. Every branch ol the Irish 
Products Lc ngue in every parish In 
Ireland Is called upon to get every 
Irish man and woman to sign this 
membership pledge—“ I, the under
signed, declare that I promise in 
future to buy Irish goods exclusively 
to the best ol my ability, to deal 
exclusively with shopi that sell Irish 
goods, and to support Irish industries 
in every way possible." The Irish 
Products League will undoubtedly 
take a firm grip upon the country 
and do needed good.

have not known the Father nor
me."

On the same night the rectories ol 
the Sacred Heart Ohproh and Ht. 
Joseph's Church were entered and 
robbed of bonds and money to the 
value of MOO. The coincidence of 
time is the only element leading to 
the belief that the work ol three 
churches might have been committed 
by the same persons. A recent 
break in the Holyoke office of the 
Right Rev. Migr. John Madden, 
administrator of the diocese since 
the death of Bishop Heaven, is 
thought by the police of that city to 
have some connection with the 
breaks here. Other breaks have 
also been made in the churches of 
the oily during the past few months.

Jugal vow must be established, and 
the number ol divorces sought on 
suoh grounds is giving grave concern 
to thoughtful Christians ol all 
churches.

wholesome Catholic influence amor g 
the youth of Springfield,

Dr. Kirby had attained to high 
degrees in Masonry before becoming 
a Catholic.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright l!til by Soumoe MacManue
THE MARTYRED MAYOR OF CORK

Terence Maobwiney, the martyred 
Lord Mayor ol Cork, though dead 
still lives. And not in Irish hearts 
alone does he live. Echoes of his 
immortality are constantly coming 
from all corners ol the globe—even 
strange to say from the interior ol 
Asia. The latest echo Is Irom 
France where the distinguished 
sculptor, Camile Ravot (who, from 
being a working mason, by bis 
wonderful genius sprang into fame 
as one ol the most powerful aid 
original of sculptors) has as hie 
latest piece ot work, done a bust of 
the martyred Lord Mayor, and 
presented it to the Salon des Indé
pendante. Ravot in his work has 
specialized upon the saviours and 
spiritual uplllters ol humanity, and 
has taken MaoSwiney as hit latest 
subject because he looks upon him 
as the most spiritual and most 
striking moral guide of modern 
years. The Revus Moderne ol Paris 
devotes a deal ol space to Ravol’s 
latest piece of work, bestowing 
high praise tor its "singularly 
and spiritually moving quell 
ties. Because ol its greatness ar1 it- 
lie circles in Paris are moving to 
have the bust purchased by the 
State.

aware

Y. M. 0. A. “SURVEY"
FRENCH SCIENTIST 

MEETS SAD FATEPRIB3T REPLIES WITH HARD 
FACTS

(By N. 0. W. C. News Service)

Galveston, May 9.—Commenting on 
a “ Survey ol the Mexican boy and 
Industrial Life of Galveston " recent 
ly completed by Roy E. Dickerson, 
eecretary ot the Mexican boye' work 
ol the International Committee of 
the Y. M. C. A., the Rev. John S. 
Murphy, pastor ol St. Patrick's 
Church has met the suggestion that 
a constructive programme for the 
Intnre should Include “ classes in 
English " and " religious work under 
the direction of an American who 
speaks Spanish " by pointing ont 
that this work is already being well 
taken oate ol 
auspices.

Mr. Dickerson's survey was filled 
with the Galveston Chamber cf 
Commerce. Father Morphy, in com
menting upon It in a letter to the 
Galveston News, bas called striking 
attention to a work that has been 
pr renod efficiently bnt without undne 
publicity for years in behalf of the 
Mexican youth and has made pointed 
suggestion of how the Y. M. C. A.

ay aid in this programme.
Father Murphy's letter is as fol-

WITH CHRISTIAN FORTITUDE
(By N. C. W. 0 News Service)

Peris, April 28.—Dr. Leray, of 
Paris, head ot the service ot radio
therapy at the Saint Antoine Hospi
tal, has Jnet died alter a long period 
of Intense suffering. He wbbb victim 
of dnty. Reunited to the Churoh, he 
was able to endure his protracted 
agony with Christian fortitude.

Dr. Leray founded his service for 
X. ray treatment in 1(02 when the 
science ot radiography was not yet 
fully developed. The precautions 
now used to protect X ray operator! 
were not lolly known at that time. 
A few years ago Dr. Leray became 
the victim of a disease of the akin 
and tissues. It became necessary to 
amputate a finger, but be did not 
abandon hie work. When the War 
broke out, he assumed direction of a 
large service of radio therapy and 
cared for thoneande of wounded, 
knowing perfectly well that in order 
to save others he was hastening hie 
own death.

Last year his condition became 
sudd nly worse, and when Dr. Iufroit, 
another Paris physician, died a few 
months ago ol the earns disease, il 
was a pathetic eight to ece Dr. Leray, 
who knew that his would be the 
same fate, following his coffin. 
Mutilated and exhausted, Leray soon 
took to his bed, never to rise again. 
On the days when he suffered less 
than usuel, be discussed with his 
pupils the development of a treat 
ment destined to save others from 
the disease which, in hie 
past ail care.

Hie death agony was terrible. Dr. 
Guillon, one ot hie friends, described 
it in the following terme in an 
address made at hie grave.

“With a clearness of vision which 
is the sad privilege ot the physician, 
Leray stoically followed the progress 
ol the inexorable disease. Ho fonghl 
and suffered. First abscesses, then 
a general infection, terminating in a 
death agony cf eight weeks. For 
two months he was obliged to remain 
on hie back, motionless, for his body 
was so sensitive that the slightest 
touch ot motion was torture. Thera- 

powerless ; nothing 
oculd relieve the unending throbbing 
and pair. He became a living skele
ton, but bis brain remained lncid, 
and he was uncomplaining to the 
very end. On the last night, with 
hie usual calm, he bade a touching 
farewell to thoee dear to him.

"This supreme serenity and admir
able courage in the face of death 
were due in great part to his Chris
tian faith. He had returned to the 
religion of hie childhood. Divesting 
himself ol all pride, and bending In 
complete resignation, he died the 
death ol a true saint. A modest 
hero, he left ue, glad to have given 
himself for the salvation of thoneande 
of lives. Every drop of his blood 
represented a life saved or mutila 
tion avoided. Every throb ot pain 
which he had endured had perhaps 
brought joy to some home by warding 
Off Borrow and death."

He was

Sbumab MaoManus, 
Ol Donegal.

ENGLISH CATHOLIC 
ACTIVITYENGLISH VIEWS OF 

IRISH TERROR
COLLEGE AT OXFORD FOR 

WORKINGMEN
(By N. V. W. V. Now» Service!

London, April, >0.—Following the 
approval given by the Bishops ol 
England to the project of eetabluh- 
iog a Catholic College at Oxford, for 
the training of Catholic workingmen, 
the Catholic Social Guild is making 
preparations to gather the necessary 
funds and acquire suitable quarters.

The Guild’s proposal, which is now 
adopted by the Bishops, is that the 
trustees of the Worke re'School ehould 
be members ol the Hierarchy, with a 
governing council in which repre 
eenlative clergy and laymen should 
have places, and that subject to the 
control of this council, the institution 
should be placed in charge of one of 
the religious ord re already estab
lished at Oxford.

It ii suggested that financial 
support for the College will come 
principally in the form ol scholar
ships provided each year by the 
varions Catholic organizations. It 
ie believed that the College need not 
begin its career with more than elx 
students, and that an ordinary 
dwelling would serve for their 
accommodation for a 
central fund will be needed, to 
provide for second year scholarship 
for students likely to undertake an 
advance such as would lead to the 
Oxford diploma in economics.

It is felt that Catholic laymen, 
after a course ot study in the 
Workers’ College will, as a rule, 
return to the localities and occupa
tions and prove efficient and con 
epicuons workers in all departments 
ot Catholic activity. This adult 
education among workers, it Ie 
believed, will also help to neutralize 
the bad effects produced by the 
schools for workers conducted by 
Socialist and other radical organiza
tions which have taken this means 
ol influencing the labor movement in 
England.

(By N. C. W. C. Now* Service)

ESSEX VICAR COMES OUT FOB IRISH 
FREEDOM

Dublin May 9.— Englishmen ol 
note, lay and clerical, peers and com
moners, have been expreseing them
selves freely In regard to the terror
ism in Ireland, Rev. Conrad Noel, 
a vicar in Essex who hangs the flag 
of 81. Georg» and not the Union 
Jack in bis church, says 

“ We are ni Christians, bound to 
oppose the Union and Its flag, and to 
support the H»g ol St. George. We 
arc against all Empires which have 
enlarged their borders by lores. 
Therefore we stand, and have always 
stood, for the freedom ol small 
nations. The Union with Ireland 
was carried by loroe."

Simon, ex attorney- 
general, contends that Mr. Lloyd 
George's reply to the Anglican Bishops 
and other Church leaders raises in 
the moet precise lorm a moral 
issue.

under Catholic

:

FRENCH SYMPATHY

And despite French official friend
ship (or quaei friendship) for Britain 
It is to be noted that the body of 
Frenchmen, more especially the 
intellectuals ore much moved 
by the sufferings imposed upon 
Ireland and are enthusiastic for 
Ireland’s freedom. La France of 
Bordeaux reports a demonstration 
for Ireland in that olty, presided 
over by Professor Leon Baylet who 
was assisted by M. M. Lucien Victor 
Meunier, Officer of the Legion 
d'Honneur, Theodore Ruyssen, Pro 
lessor ol Philosophy, P. Fourrier ol 
the Facnlty ol Letters, Raonl 
Duckett, Professor ot History, etc. 
M. Baylet gave the keynote to the 
speeches when he said : “Republi 
can Ireland has become Justice's 
field of tattle. She is fighting 
bravely tor her liberty. We raise 
our voice in protest against the 
injustices perpetrated against her. 
We admire her magnificent example 
and take this oppottnriîy to record 
that we are with Ireland."

And at the great banquet recently 
given in Paris to Archbishop Mannix 
a Paris deputy, M. Sangnitr, voiced 
French sentiment as follows : 
“Ireland is today the great scandal 
of humanity ; but the cause for 
which the noble MaoSwiney died is 
immortal and ia gaining ground 
throughout the universe. Its triumph 
is only a matter ol time. Whatever 
may be the altitude of the French 
Government it cannot be denied that 
the heart cf this country heats in 
unison with that ot Ireland. It is 
repugnant to French ideas to offer 
liberty to one corner ot the globe 
end deny it to another! The 
Emerald Isle has been fighting for 
that liberty for almost seven hundred 
and fifty yeers. It must not be 
denied to her any longer. A year 
ago Ireland had few friends, today 
she has many, tomorrow she will be 
acclaimed by the multitude."

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN OFFICIAL

!
The account ol the 1 survey of 

the Mexican boy and industrial life 
of Galveston ’ made 
auspices ol the Y. M. C. A., and which 
was given to the public in yester
day's News, has a particular claim on 
my Interest because nearly all the 
Mexicans In Galveston are members 
ol a parish t f which I am rector. In 
other words, they are my spiritual 
children.

" I've been wondering, accordingly, 
why the account omitted all mention 
cf a work oonduoted in the west and 
in behalf c f the Mexicans and which 
is indubitably paramount to any 
social service that can be rendered 
to them. I mean the religious, 
educational and social activities 
whose centers are St. Peter's school 
and St. Patrick's Cburch.

As a point t lit formation, I want 
to assure them, that notwithstanding 
several untoward influences, we have 
in the school a regular attendance cf 
130 children, while there are on the 
rolls 160 names,

“ The primary purpose tf the 
school ie a spiritual one, the training 
(f tbe little children to be virtuous, 
bnt it has at the same time other 
educational advantages equal to

under the

Sir John

case, was
MORAL ISSUE IN REPRISALS

The moral ieene ia “whether it Is 
permissible for the agents ot a 
Christian and civilized community 
to attempt to repress and discourage 
outrage committed by unidentified 
individuals by collective vengeance 
on the whole countryside.'' He 
goes on to state that the Auxiliary 
Division of Police (commonly called 
Black and Tans) were “recruited in 
London for temporary service in 
Ireland by public advertiemenl and 
by the offer ol a high rate of pay, and 
their notions show that they regard 
Ireland as a country which ie in
habited by an inferior race which it 
Is their business to overawe and 
their privilege to bully. Mr. Lloyd 
George encontagee, by condonation, 
every wild and reckless spirit to 
farther outrage. One of the chief 
differences between civilized admlni- 
etratlon and berbarone admistration 
consisted in this, that a civilized 
Government secures that innocent 
people shell not suffer at the bands 
ot the authorities for acts committed 
by others and that even suspected 
people, incited of being shot like 
dogs by armed agents of the 
shall be arrested and

time. A

man

peutics were

any
other eobcol in its class, especially in 
the teaching of English.

“ Every Sunday, under the guid
ance < 1" their Urenline teachers, the 
children attend Divine Service in St. 
Patrick's Chnicb. Those who 
old enough receive holy Communion 
at least once a month and among 
them arc formed sodalities that 
incidentally will furnish the nucleus 
cf social activities for the coming 
generation. The school has four 
grades, from which the pupils are 
promoted to the fifth and higher In 
St. Patrick’s School.

" From a census taken last year by 
Father Walsh and myself, as well as 
that by Fathers Chataigncn and 
lleicher of the Cathedral parish and 
Father Schuler ol Sacred Heart 
Parish, there were at that time in 
Galveston 1,711 persons cf Mexican 
origin, 1,870 ot whom lived west ol 
28Sb street.

“ Today .in St. Peter's School, I 
found thr.t representing the regular 
attendance there were seventeen 
families whose fathers were out cf 
employment. I have no doubt about 
the good Intentions c I the Y. M. C. A„ 
but in thia instance let me suggest 
that if they direct their activities to 
increase the fund cf the United 
Charities which are aiding me in 
caring for tbe bodily wants cf the 
very poor Mexicans or if they would 
enlarge or ameliorate the facilities cf 
Miss Nswbill end her companions in 
their eplendid work among the sick, 
or finally, il they' would inform me 
ol places where some very deserving 
Mexicans who havo families might 
find employèrent, I feel they need 
not further be hardened with 
solicitude in the matter."

Work similar to that being carried 
out by Father Murphy ia this city is 
being done by priests in several 
other large cities cf the Galveston 
diocese.

wet-

TEMPERANCE IN IRELAND tira

(By N. C. W. C. News Service»

Dublin, May 4.—The Irish Associa- 
tion for the Promotion of Temperance 
ie able to present a report ot good 
work accomplished during the past 
year despite the difficulties with 
which it was confronted. Many 
leading Catholics are members ol the 
Association.

Temperance reformers are con
vinced tint in the near future the 
chance ot seeming legislation for the 
restriction ot the drink traffic will be 
much greater than in the past. The 
young men ol today are less addicted 
to the drinking habit than those of 
any preceding generation. As they 
now possess voting power they are 
in a position, when the proper time 
comes, to influence the views ol 
legislators.

The won ea as a whole, advocate 
reform, They, too, are enrolled 
amor get the electors. The total 
number ot Irish women entitled to 
the franchise is 729,000, considerably 
more than a third of the entire 
electorate.

crown, 
brought be

fore properly constituted tribnrnle 
capable of administering unbiased
justice."

Mr. Mosley, son in law cf Lord 
Cutzon, a Catholic and an English 
member ol Parliament, asked the 
Premier in the House ol Commons 
whether between Jane and October 
lost any proposals lor the initiation 
of the policy of reprisals in Ireland 
were laid before the Cabinet and any 
form ol sanction extended to suoh 
policy. Premier George dodged the 
query and refused to give a direct 
reply.

coarse

An interesting inside view of 
British Government in Ireland is 
given in the Liverpool Catholic 
Herald—by an English ex-official ol 
that Governmenl who was employed 
journalistically by the British head
quarters in Dublin and elsewhere. 
He says that he accepted the appoint- 
mont and went to Ireland, to carry 
out hie duties under the belief, 
which he had imbibed Irom the 
English papers, that the English 
Government was trying to repress a 
murder campaign, 
when he learnt the

PRUSSIA'S NEW PRIME MINISTER 
13 A CATHOLICa

By N. C. W. C. Nows Service

Berlin, April 26.—By a vote ol 332 
ont ol a total of 338 votes, Adam 
Stegerwald, of the Center, former 
Minister ol Welfare, has been elected 
Prime Minister of the Free State of 
Prussia. Stegerwald is a Bavarian 
by birth, and is a practicing Catholic. 
He ia forty-seven years old.

After leaving the Volksechule, be 
learned the trade of cabinet maker, 
and to perfect hie knowledge cf this 
trade he attended the professional 
schools at Stuttgart and Munich. 
Not content with this achievement, 
he next spent two semesters study
ing general popular economy and 
national economy at the University 
of Munich, and in 1903 he attended 
lectures on political science for two 
years at the Commercial High School 
at Cologne.

In the meantime, Stegerwald fell 
that the time had come to realize hie 
mature aspirations. He founded the 
Central Union ot Christian Wood- 
workere. In this connection he 
visited England, Holland, Belgium, 
France, Portugal, Italy, Austria, 
Switzerland and other countries.

. __ In 1917, in recognition of his great
vi v ,Sfle d,,1! ’ Mn7 —Dr' ®' services on behslf of tha Christian-
«% a well-known Mason workman movement, Stegerwald was
of this city, who was converted to called to a seat in the Upper 
the Catholic faith some years ago, Chamber. Sicca the November 
has entered St. Viator's College, Revolution, the Center party have 
Baurhonais, 111., to study for the sought his cooperation both in the 
priesthood, Dr. Kirby's wife died German and in the Prussian parlla 
several months ago. ments. For two years he has been

For the last several years, Dr. at the head of the new Ministry ol 
Kirby has been a practicing dentist Welfare, which is a moet Important 
In Springfleid. After his conversion post. He is the author ot numerous 
he became an active social worker writings. He was also very promt- 
and established one ot the first boys' nent in the Essen Congress ot Chris- 
olubs organized In the United Statae. tlan Miners. It is hoped that Sieger- 
This was the Ozannra Club, which ie wald will have a hand in tbe forma- 
credited with having been a very tion ot the new cabinet.

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH 
DESECRATED

(Ry N. C. W. C. News Service)
He says that 

true state of 
affaire and learnt that “murderer" 
was a British term for an Irishman 
fighting to drive savage foreigners out 
of the country, he resigned his 
position. One ot the strangest, moet
enlightening pointa in his article is An Irish Products League ie now 
his statement that when he returned started in Ireland lor the purpose ot 
from Ireland Mr. Philip Kerr, who rebuilding the country economically 
was then Lloyd George's Private It aims to found branches in every 
Secretary, asked him “to take a parish, from end to end of Ireland 
position as propagandist on the New through which the people 

my work he educated regarding
would have consisted in preparing economic position, shown the vast 
special reports' on happenings in amount cf money that they send out 
Ireland.' He indignantly refused of the country every year for foreign 
this offer. This disclosure will manufacturée, and taught to keen 
throw light for American readers that money at home by Irish rases- 
upon the class ol special articles on lectures instead. The League baa 
Ireland which commissioners" on prepared statistics showing in detail 
the otuor sida of the water furnish the amounts expended by Irishmen 
through the medium of the New York upon foreign manufactured articles— 
Tunes and kindred publications, ranging ( in round numbers ) from as 
From among the many interesting much as three and a quarter million 
disclosures this gentleman makes, pounds for Imported baoon, two 
we tako a sample paragraph : "When million pounds for imported boots 

la abo’ “ ia «ent to and shoes, two million for agrionl-
the Castle. Some ol these mention turol machinery, two and a halt 
that witnesses saw armed uniformed million for woolien goods, one 
men perform the murder. In that million for leather, one million for 
oaee the clerks, such as myself, are eoap and candles down to a quarter 
instructed to issue a report to the of a million for the small item of 
press, in which they are to state that matches. The total amount ot 
J0l?e J1*?3 B6° military or police imports Is shown to be £29,726,000 — 
(whichever the ease may be) approximately *150,000,000 yearly, 
uniforms were stolen in tha district, The keeping at home ol this *150 ■ 
and that the deed was the act ot 000,000 would not merely

Springfield, Mass, May 14, 1921, — 
Desecration committed in Holy 
Family Church, one ot the finest 
Catholic rhurchee in this city, 
described by the police as the vilest 
piece of vandalism ever known in 
this city.

The tabernacle was broken

woe

SPREAD OF DIVORCE IN 
ENGLAND

open
and the Blessed Sacrament scattered 
about the flour ol the sanctuary ; the 
sacred vessels, tha altar and 
fuary were mutilated and unspeak
ably defiled, 
broken
evidence ol anything having been 
stolen. Evidently the vacdais came 
only to do the devil's 
sacrilege.

The matter was not made public 
until Sunday, May 8, it being the 
opinion of the police that general 
public knowledge might handicap 
their efforts to locate the persons re
sponsible.

Speaking ot the matter to the 
parishioners of the church on last 
Sunday, the priests ol the parish 
urged them to make reparation for 
the insnlte heaped upon Christ and 
the Church by greater lovo for God 
and increased devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament using as their 
text the quotation from St. John : 
“They will put you out ot the

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

May 2.—Concurrently 
with the demand for a readier loosen
ing ot matrimonial ties in England, 
the nation Is confronted by the 
spread ot divorce and a moral 
degradation that is alarming sober 
thinkers.

Judges of the courts have been so 
overwhelmed, with bills for divorce 
that the Lord Chancellor has had to 
devise a system ot dispatching this 
form ot litigation to clear the way 
for tho ordinary business.

Not the least distressing symptom 
ot the limee is the willingness of tbe 
petitioners for divorce to Invent 
grounds for dissolving the marriage. 
They hesitate not to resort to fraud 
and perjury to insure success. 
Judges are every day detecting these 
petitioners in the making ot evidence 
to suit their ends. c

Often it happens that a husband, 
eager to obtain his release from 
marrisge, or to aooummodate 
partner who has grown tired of the 
yoke, will mannfaotnre evidence of a 

, .. . . . sin which be did not oommll. Tbe
things they do to you because they fact of unfaithfulness to the con-

London,
anyeanc-

Tha poor box was also 
open bnt there was no

may 
Ireland'sYork Times — where

work ot

FORMER MASON STUDIES FOR 
PRIESTHOOD

(By N. G. W. C. News Service)

eyna-
Rogues ; yes, the hour cometh when 
whosoever klllath you will think that 
he doth a service to God. And these

i

save so
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A report from tbe FIJI Islande 
announces a strong movement ol 
conversion» among the Protestant 
natives, 200 ol whom have recently be
come Catholics.

Two recent prominent converts to 
the Church are Dr. Carlton Joseph 
Huntley Haye», ol Colombia, and 
Professor Henry Jones Ford, ol 
Princeton.

Hon. Mrs. Cope, wife ot Lient. 
John Cops, the famous Arctic ex
plorer, and daughter ol Lord Roe- 
meed, has been received into the 
Church by Rev. Henry England at 
the Church of the Holy Apostles, 
London.

According to a report received at 
Vienna through the Jewish Telegraph 
Agency at Budapest no less than 
10.CC0 Jews ol Hungary adapted the 
Christian faith during the first six 
months ol 1920. During the same 
period there were also 526 mixed 
marriages 
Gentiles.

Rome, April 28.—Golden books 
containing the names ol a hundred 
thousand Italian families who have 
keen consecrated to the Sacred Heart 
ol Jeeui were presented at the altar 
of Geeu Church, Sunday, during cer
emonies in honor of St. Margaret 
Mary Alacoqoe. The Holy Father 
sent a message ot commendation and 
benediolion

between Jews and

Paris, May. 9.—Tho Court ol 
Appeal has just acquitted Abbe 
Consiglin, who was accused ol being 
implicated In an automobile theft. 
The garage keeper, Fontaine, who 
denounced him, and who was the 
principal witness at the trial when 
the matter came before the correc
tional court, bas just been arrested 
at Nice, having decided to flee, 
because he was implicated in other 
misdeeds.

New York, May 16.—The supple
mentary volume of the Catholic 
Encyclopedia will be ready for publi
cation in the near future, it was 
announced here today. The editorial 
rooms and business offices ol the 
publication are now located at 119 
East 57th Street. It ie felt that the 
changes brought about by the War, 
which have rendered many of the 
articles In the last edition obsolete, 
make the publication ol the 
volume necessary.

New York, May 16.—Mere than 
$500,0C0 of the Fond of the Catbolio 
Charities of the Archdiocese of New 
York was spent during the past year 
according to a report given out here 
by Archbishop Hayes ; *260 263
remains in the treasury to meet 
future calls. The Catholic Charities 
organization was founded by the 
Archbishop in 1920 as a central 
body with general supervision 
the 126 hospitals, children's homes, 
nurseries, settlements, and other 
charitable institutions in tbe Arch
diocese.

New Orleans, May 14.—Students ol 
Catholic schools won all six prizes 
this year in the annual eeeay 
test given under the auspices of New 
Orleans Chapter. No. 72, United 
Daughters of the Confederacy. Sixty- 
font Public schools, thirty Catbolio 
Parochial sohocla and six private 
schools participated in the contest, 
which called for an original essay of 
not more than SCO words on Colonel 
Charles Didier Dreux, Confederate 
War veteran. Pnpila in the eighth 
grade only were eligible and the 
essays were required to be written 
within an hour.

Chicago, 111., May 13.—An impor
tant step in the ft rword movement 
of the foreign mission werk in 
America was taken at Techoy, 111,, 
lest Sunday when three young 
deacone were ordained to the priest
hood as members of the Sceiety 
of the Divine Word after prepara
tion for missionary work in China 
and the Philippines. The three 
young prieete ate the first members 
of the Society of the Divine Wt rd to 
be ordained in Amerioe. Two ol 
their class mates, who went out 
from Techny last year were crdalned 
October 10 last, at Yen Chow Fo, 
Chine, and are now working in the 
South Shantung province.

new

over

con-

A cable from Rome announces the 
appointment of Right Rev. Joseph 
Schrembs, D, D„ to succeed the late 
Bishop John P. Farrelly in the See ol 
Cleveland. Bishops Sohrembe 
born in Wuzelhofen, 
lebon, Bavaria, March 
At tho age of eleven he 
lo tho United States and en-

neai

was
near Rat-

12, 1866,
came

tered St. Vincent’» College, 
Pittsburgh, graduating five 
later. years

After several years spent 
in teaching, he entered Cl 
Grand Seminary at Montreal, and 
was ordained a priest of the diocese 
ol Grand Rapids, June 29.1889. In 
1908 bo was appointed Vicar-General 
and three years later wag made 
a domes'io prelate. Having been 
named Titular Bishop rf Saphena, 
he was consecrated Auxiliary lo the 
Biehop of Grand Rapids, February 
22, 1(11. Six months later ho nag 
transferred to Toledo to become first 
Bishop ot the new See, and was 
installed October 1, 1911,
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" Plane wall here until I eee It he 
le awake. He rtele very little at 
night, eo It he le aeleep I would not 
rouee him for the world. Perhaps, II 
neeeieary, you would wait a little 
while. He le longing to eee you.”

" 1 oould not wait, Slater. I have 
an Important kuelneee engagement," 
Mr. Copeland eaid Impatiently. It 
wee eo evident that he considered 
the whole affair a bore that Slater 
Mercedes grasped the fact, and 
thought It well to txplaln, In her 
simple, earnest way 

“ He's been very unfortunate. 
You’ll feel sorry tor him when you 
eee him. He and a brother, live 
years younger, were left orphans 
when he was only seventeen years 

railroad accident, I think It 
was, that took their father and 
mother. The father had owned a 
small grocery store In some town in 
New York : I don't remember the 

but It doesn't matter. The

mercy of God, and endeavour to win 
him to repentance.

And Heaven was kind to her.
TO HB CONTINUED

btnt, for reasons of hie own, upon 
poor Edmund's ruin.'1

"Then, having learnt that, why 
did not Harold at once eland forth 
and proclaim 
oence ?"

“Ob, be merciful In yonr judg- 
Sister Marguerite. How

" Peeing the floor of his library lb. following <•£, MtU th.y
with impatient steps he mpMos*}“ “ g^to^Frence on some Imaginary 
older lawyer, Thomas^ A kindly JojRjjo *‘“£lmielf bu,
smile played eroun.lLthh. £‘ . lt jbat be might hi out of She way.
baronat that morning, his hea I when ha returned he found himself

ssr‘Hsr.it.5“MlY; £s
endured, toe his sake. understand things rightiy, did

"When the door opened and Edmund return to the Towers 
admitted young Thomas, instead of " Never. But how can I explain It 
hie father,ya chill tell npon the spirits all to you? Btiiily this is what 
of Sir Henry. A stern expression occurred [between the time ol 
chased the smile from hie lips, while Edmund's receiving the cheque— 
an ominous cloud ol displeasure which arrived upon the morning of 
gathered on hie brow ; for, try as be the marriage—and the day on which 
might, be could not trust this clever he presented It at the bank, to be 
sou as he had ever been wont to cashed and paid over to hts account, 
trust the father. He turned abruptly the cheque had been tampered with, 
upon the young lawyer, and sternly When Edmund handed lt in It was 
demanded the reason why his father f0, the sum of ten thousand pounds 
had not answered his summons In Instead ( t one thousand, which was a 

? decided overdraw ou Sir Henry e
' Young Th-mas bowing defer ^L^oXltTconTm i^d 

entlally, explained that bis father « ^ bebeld It, the deceit which
Wtüm°nthat £e had de.utd him To he believed to have been practised 
atism, that he had hls nephew came upon
Henry and at the sam tlme, to him with such force that hi. remain-

sofouVness!andnevTrreaUyrecovered

ssMtti sms s

SSSrsS.iL.t sa •usrs.f as 
stiTss? «ssrt. rr aswedding P®*®®1** , t the committed forgery by tampering
pounds ; and B,fte J th.i, ^eddiné with the cheque, and that bo desired

"Yes, yes,” she answered, quickly, upon'thwae”» întprls'eluel tell you how il
endeavoilog to collect her ®h6n Edmund was thinking of Everything seemed left In the hands....

SSSSrSr. ^rsutsKssr;
sickly smile, to force the inquiry: “They did, just as he and his
Ami—are we to understand, then, bride ol two days were taking their 

Sir Henry, that you are about to tickets for the Continent, where they 
reinstate Mr. Edmund at the Towers, purposed spending the remainder ol 
with the ultimate object ol making their honeymoon." 
him your sole heir?' ‘ Of ooutee— " Bot why did not Edmund notice 
that's just it I' answered the old man that the cheque had been altered 
testily, turning his hawk like glance bafore it was presented for pay- 

the crestfallen knave; ‘and ment?" 
what is more,’ he continued firmly, •• He was always too careless about 
‘ you can tell your father for me to money matters ; he swore, when 
destroy at once that bcgne will questioned, that he had never 
which he and I concocted to frighten touched nor looked at it again from 
Edmund into compliance with ray |be time be received it to the moment 
wiehee—I mean that one in which I ^ waa banded in to the b«r,k, and yet 
pretended to leave everything to his to hls knowledge it bad never left his 
half brother, Harold: tell your poggt ssion."
father to bring it here; I will “ was there no one to oomo for- 
destroy it myself and abide by the ward and pi8ad ble cause, and try to 
old one in which dear Edmund e b,B iunocanoe ?" 
inherits everything ; and Harold Mr MoDermo, empi0yed a
may look oat for himself. Fmding OOJmBa, BEd sadly im
tbBi ‘n?, Hants moved a Tew Btepa poveriehed himeelt in hie endeavour reply, Sir Henry moved alew steps * iav0 the name ot hls daughter's
nearer to him, an“eHm®°^0‘°Drne° husband, from shame and ignominy, 
very patient tone il be fal y ccmpted Bpt it wa8 ail ot no avail: the case 
bended hie meaning, or it it would the eeation WB, unusually 
ba -««eery ‘or him to write or ^. evely doubllal act in the 
repeat hie Instructions. young man e former life wae raked

up and exposed ; the bogus will was 
read, and lt, together with Sir 
Henry’s sad and sudden death, and 
the ban ot bis ancle's ditpleasare 
under which he was supposed to 
have lived—these, and a hundred 
other thinge, til told ngalnst him; 
hie case wae hopeless. Besides hie 
heel'.b and spirits gave way; and 
breaking down altogether, ho was 
completely unable to defend him
self."

" And so was unjustly condemned 
by both hie friends and bis country— 
for he certainly never altered the 
obeque."

“ Yes, he lost all his earthly 
posseesions ; his wife, hls good name ; 
and received In return a sentence of 
five yeate' penal servitude.”

“ My God 1" exclaimed Sister 
Marguerite, rising abruptly, “ he is 
perhaps suffering still 1 Is 
unjust sentence not yet completed ? 
And you— you live to ssy it? You 
who know in your inmost heart that 
he always wae innocent ot this charge! 
Ob, how can you bear lo lie there 
and realize what be must now, evm 
this very moment, be endurirg, alone, 
isolated from bis equals nud those 
whom he loves, and treated by those 
beneath him as a felon—his youthful 
frame, perhaps, bent and weakened 
by ctuol labour ; hie brow bowed tn 
shame and branded with the stigma 
ot dishonour ; hie kind heart oruahed, 
nay, It may be, broken long ago, by 

-, . . „ , menthe and years spent in wearyown pressing debte now ? Edmund wRi(ingl Wby an you noi riee and 
and hie wife once installed at the toaouebimj II yon would hope fur 
Abbey Towere, little hope ol a life ot 

and comfort remained for him

Publibhed by pomiibbion of Burns, Oat as fce 
Wash bo urne, London, Enghuid.

HONOUR WITHOUT 
RENOWN hie brother's inno-

LOCAL COLOR
BY MBS. lNNBB-BBOWN ments,

could he do so ?" demanded Manfred 
in tones of bitterness. Can you not 
underetand that Thomas had eo 
maneged the affair that lo clear 
Edmund's name meant lo tmplloate 
hie brother's ? Both could not be 
free. If Harold dared to make the 
attempt, overwhelming evidence wae 
there to Implicate and condemn him- 
eell. What oould he do but let thinge 
drift ? Three years are already over, 
and Harold will alone to hie brother 
by rendering him every possible 
asslitanoe on hie releaee from-----"

Mr. Copeland teed and reread the 
laet three pegee of the manueorlpl of 
hie novel, “ The Way ol the World," 
mode one ot two corrections, end 
laid lt on the mahogany desk before 
him. He knew that lt wae by far the 
beet thing he had done, better, even, 
than he had hoped #ver lo do. Mr.
Barton, junior partner of the pub
lishing house of Doan end Company, 
had already teed the riret flve chap
ters and had offered a princely sum 
for the copyright, enthusiastically

oeivetbe thought; and bam! .uTthe So, after Mr. Copeland gave the bays did the beet they 00^dss,o“'
be^tonTtTbleTnnccent brother °for “bxck In h.T^.g'Teir"w.U ep^d.ngN.l hi.MmeTnVe .tore end 
the unnumbered wrongs be hee content, end thought diejolntedly ol the little fellow going «^GOl and

stsl
^e,ao,wa.thet“Th.W.yo,te.

Bwè Isssfisisbowed down by meagre fere and prielte. and nuns, and inetltutlone ; Tm.Toor man of our. thought th. 
cruel work? How dry the bitter the whole engar coated by a plot ot This foot manof ours^ tnougni t at
tears from the girl bride's heatl, or aUetatned interest, delicate hnmor, ®^thlniTfor two** but would give bis 
bid ber cease to weep and mourn for and a pathos that wae both very “°‘hlng for two bu. would give hi. 
her husband's sufferings and hi. baman and Ver, tender. The .oene brother » little start hU brother 
tarnished name ? No, 'tie cowardly ot two or three ot the concluding l™Brt' ®° L' , . jfew
to breathe the word In that eense. chapters was laid in a Catholic hoe- J tahlne oniv live dollars with 
Atonement muet be meted even as pi*ai, under the care of Franoiecan ' „ * . * starved to death
wae the injury-publlelly-freely non,. There ... an Institution of f“eu“dy work Since theu
II not, believe me, the bont ot the kind in the city, not much more . t 0j
Harold’s retribution will arrive ; he tban halt a mile from Mr. Copeland's has drifted
cannot eecape hie punishment, apartment, and to obtain his local d to do work too
Either here or hereafter it will color he had formed a habit of seek- Mm At U.t one da, In
overtake him; then may God have tug out a shady corner ol the garden ^ea V came to us nrettv tar
pity npon him!" behind the main building, where, enn.nmntïon He didnt

She looked down upon him, the t)00k in hand, he had watched at d 8 ntinrj^fa the world—poor
fire ol Indignation lighting her eyes. ,latenea throughout the long boars “»v® _eor-enything bnt 
Writhing in agony of soul, and 0I many a enmmer afternoon. There ®° , th hl back : ■
cringing In terror, Manfred gasped . had passed in panorama before him th® ®l0‘°®e ™ „.

“ In meroy to poor Harold, ea, that the patienta who were able to creep .n„A,W£/t0,cy'nJanedte commuted 
there ie hope for him yet. He hsd np and down the balcony or to pace nd wbePn sister Mercedee
not enjoyed hi. Ill gotten geode- the ga,den walk; four or flve stiff- ^„L'd deTpalringol arousing
indeed he hae not I Wealth has not jointed old men, each as do the out- hi intHraa, be went to the window
been hie, for blackmaile re have well door work about all charity institn- and atared into the garden He did
nigh rained him. And ee for heppi ,jona ; a aoore of Sisters, alweye buiy in tbe ban wben

peate of heert-God le my ani olten ianghing ; the old cheplein, hte„atrnr„eed „d .tood there ai 
witness, he hae never known them. visiting priests, and even the Bishop motionleaa a'„ a atatue until she 

All feeling ot pain in hie injured himself. . . , gpobe ,0 him.
limb seemed forgotten in the mental No one had ever questioned his „ 0ome wjtb me ajr He's awake, 
torture he was then enduring. Hie tight to be there,or peid much atten- afrald u don,, know hlm, i 
lips quivered and hls hands shook Mon to him, except that, one very ,o)d bim so, but he would not heed
with misery ee he endeavoured to hot afternoon, stout old Sieter Mer- me.. 8llter Mercedes said. With her
clutch the nun’e hands; as though cedes, who cared for the chickens, Bmlle ahe added, in a childlike
the very contact with her would bad brought him a glass of warm „ I (old hlm tbat yon look llke a Kicellent
ensure tor him the peace end safety and rather weak lemonade, little mlf,ionaire Bnd acl llke B bank pteei. Excellent
he craved. But instinctively ebe dreaming that a caricature ol her dect, , bate to 6Pe blm diaap. i'je°^rtm^"
raised them ; in her agitation ehe bad already flgoted in a half finished inkd He le In a lever of excite-
CSC gilt op her roeat, beads and, novel, which la, In a locked drawer ^eD, abont aeeing you. He Bays he
without intention, had backed lose than a mile away, or that the watcbed {or Bn bont one atttr. 
farther from his reach. He noted little courtesy ehe meant eo kind y nooQ ,aet we(jk and,, C£tlain tbat be 
the movement and caught the ring ot would be made laughable and held kDO„a -ou ..
distrust In her voice as she answered : np for ridicule. Nor conld ehe have Cope!and aaid notbing, bet

“ Heaven and earth muet bear imagined that any one walked beside ber through a long
witness to the sincerity ol Harold's dl.play for th, laughter 0, »l‘“«bter_ ,d Be fl ght ol stairs, and

he finds mercy." loving and irreverent public their door 0, tbe ttrat ward for
fatherly ebaplnln-very Iwble, it s tubetcnlflr tienta, 
true, very slow a little deel a little fct„ d aud Bt once Mr. Copeland
elovenly In hie diet,eu, very abeenti Baid cont[eoualyi bu, decidedly, " I
minded, and much given to talking wjn BloDei it you pieaae,
to himeclf—or wae it to Out Lord?— sister "
ai he made his slow way in and out. slllet MercedEB had no choice but 

As be eat looking at the pile of t£| g0 awByi Bnd for a lew moments 
typewritten ebeets, Mr. Copeland Mr copeiand etood alone in tbe 
thought proudly of tbe story itself, doorway and looked about blm. 
of hie oleverneee in quietly obtaining j waB a Bmall WBtd „ith eight 
tbe atmoephere he needed and laet'y ljgdg jo u |et we„ Bparf. a crucifix 
ol the money and etill dearer Bt QDe end a copy ot Cor-
applauee that its appearance would Qoly Nightat tbe otber.
bring to him. He wae already well- 1q Qne corner tb6te itood a Btatue ot 
to do and already famous, but richee out BleeBed Motber, with ber Child 
and pralee had but whetted hie eppe- fn her arme aod aeVEtai vaaea 0t 

ever tito for mote of both ; besides, by the fl3were wete crowded about her feet, 
publication cf hie new bock, he ,pbree of tbe beda were empty ; an 
would not only serve hls private o]d mnn Uy ,n tbe ,out,b. two yoaDg 
Interests, bnt held np to ridicule a fe,]ow8 w6le propE,ed up against 

away. Church, which be dtspieied as na their pillows and were reading news
With a startled cry the little Sister row, medfrevel, end cruel in Its atti- e in the finb and 8ixtb. Not

of Charity sprang to the side of her tude toward tbe pleasures of life. |ae trcm tbtm ]ay a maD] perhaps
patient. She realized tbe full danger Mr. Copeland bad promieed that forty yeBra ot age, thin to the point 
ot tbe situation. Sbo bad been too the manuscript would ba in Mr. | rmBciatioD. Hie big eyee were 
hasty, too stern, towards the poor Barton's hands that day, so at three j (oetenPd 0n Mr. Copelaid'e face, 
fallen creature before her, when he o'clock he folded o sheet ot wrapping : Ag Copeland looked across the 
had sought mercy at her bands. paper about It, put on his hat, and room at tbia patient hls gay, woildly

“My God, forgive me!" she cried started down the street. Obeying a j taog Bcfteued untti it quivered with
as, lolling upon her knees, she bowed whimsical impulse he went a lutle ; 6motdoc au instant more and he
her pale face In her hands and out ot hts way to pass the hospital, i was b(aide tbe bed, Hls manoeoript
prayed. Alas, who was she that It was ten days since he bed boen g]. , £orgotteDi t0 the floor, and
dared to sit in judgment upon a there, and as he drew near hie quick j he Be|zed tbu man e !bin band in hls
tellow-creafcare? WhBtroughleeeocB eye noted that tbe Aral breath of
of humility did ehe not yet need to autumn had already touohtd with
subdue that proud spirit and ca'm scarlet the leaves of the maples and
the fiery impulses to her nature I browned tho petals of tbe last roeee.
Would death but flod her etill a When he went a little farther he saw
victim, never a conqueror 1 "Heaven that Sister Mercedes, ordinarily buey
forgivè me," she cried ugain, " and with the chickens or in carrying a
sweet Mother of God oomo to mine tray in gome dlrrct'oo, *as gather 
Bld.. * log asters from a bed close to tbe

But she mutt work and pray fence. She chanced to lock up as bayB pt06pered] j,mmle. I'm very
together. Seizing Manfred's clammy Mr. Copeland epproached, and reorg_ t knew $on would do well if
band—her own were trembling nized him inttantly. A P‘®»Etd yon kad a chance,
visibly—she eagerly felt bis pulse, smile lighted her rather stolid face , . q. lobn | ■ Mr. Copeland whle-
There was hope yet ; he might revive, however, It was only when she saw d ic It waa RU that he
Tenderly ehe bathed tbe weary that he intended to pass by that she
temples, chafed the wasted hands, spoke to him for the first time since
and forced drops of a powerful the day she had given him lemonade, 
restorative between the lipe. " Aren't you going to stop this

“ Sister Marguerite I Sister Mar afternoon?" ehe asked anxiously, 
guerlte!" rang out the shrill voice cf “No, not this ntternoon," Mr. Cope- 
Madame Corbatte from the adjoining land answered.
rpartment; “hear you cot tho “ Do come In (or a few minutes I 1 
clamour? My old spirit is stirred have been watching for you for a
and waros within me at the sound ot week. One ot the patients from the

Wo shell fcs conquerors yeti consumptive ward was sitting on the
balcony the last afternoon you were 
here, and he saw you in the garden.
He thinks that he knows you. 11a 
wants to see yon, and I promised 
him tbat the mxt time you came 1 
would take you upstairs. Whenever 
[ go into that ward he asks It you 
have been here. Fot two or three 
days he has been afraid you would 
never come again."

Mr. Copeland wae annoyed. ' I am 
certain that your man mistook me 
tor someone else ; besides, I have a 
business engagement and 
hurry," he said ; butt he followed 
Sister Mercedes into a bare little 
parlor. “I am in a burry," he 
repeated, and did not taks I ha chair

Anther ot " Three Daughters of the United 
Kingdom ”
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tieorge KeoghThe sun had ceased lo pour its 

rays in at the little casement. They 
were centred now upon that aide ol 
the cottage from which no window 
peeped ; eo the smell room looked 
more gloomy than il had done some 
houre previously, when with a heavy 
heart tbe Sister ol Cherity reeumsd 
her seal.

Alas, her heart and brain were m 
a turmoil ol fear and alarm oonoern- 
in* the safety ol Me Sœir and her 
energetic community, to eey nothing 
of the number ot others tor whose 
welfare ehe trembled. Twenty four 
bonis more ot Ibis tenible disoider 
must decide the fete of Paris . in the 
meantime what awful atrooltiis 
might not be perpetrated by its 
enemies, driven frauttc as they would 
be by defeat and the fierce passions 
of hatred and revenge.

Almost mechanically she scaled 
herself, and with a half smothered 
elgh took up onca more the neglected 
flannel garment, and endeavored lo 
concentrate her attention upon her 
present duty Bid forget her anxiety.

Manfred appeared not to apprehend 
any danger from the riot without. 
He knew he was far enough removed 
from the scene of il to have no 
immediate cause for fear ; besides, 
wae not Madame Oorbettè well known 
tor a rabid Revolutionist ? Her 
cottage- then, was a sieurs refuge. 
At any rate, having travelled eo far 
in his story, he felt compelled to 
finish if.

“ dbali I go on, Sister Marguerite 1 
he aeked. “ Are you prepared to 
listen ?"

I
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once more 
thoughts, 
that poor Edmund committed some 
awful act ol folly.”

“ Yes, he did the very worst thing 
that he could then have done for 
himself and his prospects. He be
came a Catholic 1”

“ Before be mariied Marion ?"
" Yee. And as Boon as Sir Henry 

heard ot this leal misdemeanor he 
sent for him. There was a stormy 
interview. 1 believe the old man 
would have forgiven him everything 
—would have reinstated him gladly
_had the young man bat consented
to relinquish Marion and this other 
new-fangled notion. As it was he 
looked upon hie nephew es a rene
gade and a disgrace to his name. 
And after using every argument he 
oould think of to turn the young men 
from this wild folly, the old baronet 
lost patience end bade him. choose 
between hie uncle's love, with the 
Abbty lands as an inheritance, and 
poverty, with his new-fangled notions 
and Marion for hii wife. Harold and 
Thomas, who wete ensconced as 
conveniently near as they dared to 
be, overheard much ot this conversa
tion. They beard the sad pleadings 
of the old man and the firm and 
respectful, though foolish, replies ol 
Edmund, as he assured hls uncle 
that even should death deprive him 
of his Marion, yet he would never 
relinquish the Faith he now loved 
better than his life. So, nerving 
himself to the utmost, Sir Henry 
arose and, walking towards the door 
with a firm step but bursting heart, 
oponed it Bnd ba'Ie hii obitinate Bnd 
misguided nephew begone. The hot 
tears rolled down Edmund's cheeks, 
tor he dearly loved the stern old 
man, as humbly he crossed for the 
last time tbe threshold ol his 
ancestors."

" Ah, believe me," interrupted the 
listener, “ it he still lives, Heaven 
will yet come to hls assistance. 
Where is the heart tbat ever suffered 
lor, and trusted In, its God and was 
deceived ?" Then folding her hands 
tightly together, she said in a low 
voice : “ Poor Edmund, may God 
speedily have pity on you aud aid 
you 1"
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repentance, ere 
Curried away by the vehemence of 
her nature, she had miscalculated 
bis strength, nor taken intu account 
tbe effect that all this agitation 
might have npon hls frame, weakened 
by Illness. Before her mental vision 
bad risen Ihe tear stained, snfftrirg 
face ot Marion MacDermot, as she 
had poured forth this terrible story 
Into tbe kind nun's sympathetic ear, 
and ber heart burnt with indignation 
nt the thought that here before hot 
lay tho accomplice, If not tbe 
originator, of all that misery and 
ehame. Further and farther she 
moved from him. Then, as if all 
hope had departed from him for 
as it the flood ot despair, let loose, 
had overwhelmed him, Menfred 
turned, and with a groan fainted
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LOUIS SANDY“ 11 understand you perfectly, Sir 
Henry,’ stammered Thomas rising ; 
11 wae bnt thinking that surely all 
this will be somewhat rough upon 
Harold, setlng that ho has been 
taught to believe—latterly at least— 
that yon would do something—nay, a 
good deal—for him.'

:

1 [ '

1 11." ‘ Well, then, these who took upon 
themselves lo bid him hope for 
what was never by any right or title 
his own, may oomfort him now for 
the loss ot what be never possossid. 

one moment longer, Mr.

1

■

i - -
Stay
Thomas ; l wiil even now wnle a 
cheque for one thousand pounds on 
my city bank, payable lo my nephew, 
and yon shall take it to your father, 
who, L am sure, will forward it as a 
wedding present. It must teach my 
nephew the day alter tomorrow. I 
will not send it direc'ly from myself, 
but will wait a little and bide my 
time, until the first flush of billing 
and cooing ie over, Then he will 
have more leisure In which to attend 
to hie old uncle. Here is the cheque, 
and don't fail to Itll your father 
about the will. I am in no Immedi
ate hurry ; still. It is better to be ou 
tbe safe side. However, Icon trust 
him ; he knows my ways, or ought 
to by this time.’
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stroeg once. “ John !" he whispered, 
" Ob, John 1 John 1"

“ it's all right, Jimmie ! Don't 
It's all right. I'm

Amen," he muttered fervently to 
himeelf ; and as If In answer to the 

an unfamiliar glow cf charity worry about me. 
so glad—so glad—to see you I I 
knew you the moment I saw yon in 
the gerdeo, but I couldn't make up 
mv mind to send for you, then. I 

afraid at first tbat-And you

thisprayer,
etole over his heart and seemed to 
penetrate his seoret soul. Yes, it 
was certainly easing bis mind, it wae 
doing him good, to tell her all this ; 
eurely she who was so wise, so full 
of resource, would be able to tell 
him how best to shift this weary 
burden from his mltd, the weight 
ol which had oftentimes well nigh 
overwhelmed him. Attsr a thought 
ful pause he continued :

“ a year passed, and in one way 
and another Edmund had contrived 
to |-eve a Utile money, 
mother was dead, and her ailing 
father, désirions that his child should 
have a protector, gave his consent to 
an early wedding. By some un
known means the knowledge of this 
tact came to the eare ot Sir Henry, 
whoso hoalih, by the way, was fast 
breaking up. He lived a very lonely 
life, and there were, I believe, hours 
when he blamed himself as having 
been too hard on Edmund’s boy. A 
craving filled his heart to see, to be 
reconciled to, and bless him once 
more before he died. His physicians 
might try to hide the tact from him, 
but he knew too well that his days 
were numbered, that at any moment 
of undue Btrdin or exoltemont the 
weak thread ol his life might snap 
asunder ; and what would become 
of the boy whom, In spite of all, 
he loved eo well ? No, they bad both 
been punished enough ; he would 
forgive him everything and reinstate 
the plucky fellow In hls favor once 

But it must be done by 
degrees—yes, by degrees.

coold ssy.
“ I didn't succeed. You seo thaf. 

It wasn’t in me. But I am beppy 
now, and well oared for. Tbe Sisters 
are kindness itself. Old Sister Mer
cedes, who brought you here, kills a 
fat chicken for me once or twice a 
week, and cooks it hereelf. She 
insists no ono else knows so well. 
And Sister Maty Batbara reads aloud 
to me ; she usually reads lives ot the 
saints which I did not like at first, 
any better tban you would, Jimmie. 
They're all kind."

A tear fall on tbo hand that Mr. 
Cop-land was holding, but still he 
did not speak.

“ You musi not grieve for me, 
Jimmie,” bis brother went or. “ 1 
am so happy now that I have almost 
forgotten the hard years. I'm ready 
to go—and glad. The obap’ain 
comes to eee mo every day—a dear, 
gentle, tld man I He baptized me 
last week, and I am to make my 
First Communion tomorrow. I hope 
you don’t mind very 
always hated Catholics at homo ; I 
remember tbat. Tho fear that you

“ Almost staggering, young Thomas 
rose to depart. Wero they then to 
loso everything, he reflected, just 
when all had seemed so nearly 
within their grasp : How pay hls

Marion's

mercy yourself, hasten to
him 1"

She paced the small apartment 
with quick and nervous steps, and 
gasped as though for freer air. 
Then, turning suddenly upon him, 
ehe aeked quickly :

" Where is this 
shameless coward in whose heart 
lies hid this terrible secret? Why 
does he not come forward and con
front that villain Thomas aud 
vindicate tbe honour ot his brother’s 
name ?"

" Alas, how can he do it ? The old 
lawyer and his son have both gone to 
their aooonnt. I assure you, indeed, 
that it was not until just before the 
death of the latter that Harold 
learned tho full truth ol all these 
facts—tbat young Thomas himself 
had done tbe dishonourable act,

save
ease
—nothing but hard work and small 
pay to look forward to. Was there 
nothing that could be done to lower 
Edmund once more in Sir Henry's 
eyes ? Was all their past strategy to 
be thrown to the winds ? Surely it 
would not take much to make the 
old gentleman lose confidence in hls 
nephew again I Something must be 
done, and that at once, it they were 
to frustrate this mai scheme of Sir 
Henry's. At any rate, there was 
little to lose by the stroke, and 
much, much to gain I The old bar 
onet s life was worth little now ; a 
tovere shock might make htm change 

than hie mind. Oh, Sister

war.
I know it well. The R:ds are to the 
fore 1"

‘ Yes, yes ; I hear—God help them 
all," answered the agitated Sister. 
Little heeded ebe now all the noito 
without; but one thought, one tear, 
was in her mind. Had ehe unwit
tingly, hastened the presence ol a 
despairing fellow creature before the 
dread Tribunal? How ehe racked 
her brain in the endeavour to dis- 

eome remedy that perohanco
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covet
In her exoitement she had omitted.
Her life would be but a small ransom 
to offer in exchange for his soul ; 
and how gladly would she make the 
sacrifice I II only Heaven would 
restore him to life, how she would 
speak to bim of the goodness and she offered.
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more
Marguerite !" cried Manfred, stretch 
Ing ont his arm imploringly towrrde 
her, “ believe me whan I assure you 
that Harold knew not all this, not

much. Wo

more.
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ln the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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Increase in number, in breadth ol 
program end mademio efficiency. 
Pierre de le Ob n pelle In 1297, 
Chancelle i' 0 mon in the Oral quarter 
ol the fifteenth century inelet on the 
motion ol elementary tchoolt In the 
country. Keeearchci made by educa
tion experte like Deliele, Allaln, De 
Beaurepalre lor certain proylncee ol 
medieval France, give oetontehlng 
/acte. They prove that throughout 
the Middle Agee lew villages In tbeee 
dtetrlote were without eoboolmaeteri 
and eehoolmletreteee. In 1292, Parle, 
with n population ol 40,000 Inhabit- 
ante had twelve elementary schools, 
one lor girli. Under Lonie XI., 
according to the official records ol the 
*' Chapitre de Notre Dame,” ln a pro
cession ol school children, something 
our ege imaginée le Invented, there 
were thousands ol youngsters ln 
line. In the period immediately 
preceding the Reformation, t lament 
ary education had reached a relative
ly high level. In small German 
towns like Xanthen and Weieel there 
were as many as loor or five school
masters with good salaries. Accord
ing to Janssen in hie " History ol the 
Gi rman People " that masterpiece 
which adds to historical rc curacy, 
Impartiality and copious evidence ol 
painstaking research, the fascination 
ol a novel, many districts of the 
Rhineland had schools within the 
radius of every six miles, a record 
some modern countries do not equa'. 
This progress In popular education 
wns greatly farthered by " Brothers 
of the Common Life ” founded for 
the speoiüo purpose ol advancing 
education by Gerard de Groote at 
Deventer (1340 11184). Among their 
pnpile were Weasel, Thomae a 
Kempie, Pope Adrien VI. and 
Erasmus. The world had still to 
wait a hundred years more for 
Luther, after the noble work ol De 
Groote and bis brethren had btgnn.

In his ‘ History of Pedagogy," p. 
112, Compayre writes : “ In its origin, 
the primary school is the child of 
Protestantism, and lte cradle was the 
Reformation." The statement is not 
borne out b\ the facts. The opposite 
is true. In Its origin the primary 
school Is the child ol the Catholic 
Church. Its cradle was the cathedral 
an* the monastic school. II was 
protected by Popes, Saints and 
sohclars of the Catholic Church. 
She is its guardian angel, Its 
protector. Without her sacrifices 
and her legislation, it would not have 
existed. She gave its charter and its 
plan. It is unfair and unjust to 
allow any rival to claim and win the 
reward which she alone desrrves for 
such a tp'endid service to religion and 
civilization.

and chantry schools, through the 
velee of France, German loreite and 
English hamlets, that path broadened 
and wai easily seen. Over It, the 
Church sent her meetere. not merely 
to the rich, at in the courts ol 
Charlemugno and Alfred, or to the 
pupils ol Aqulcai in-Parle, ol hie 
brothn ttaihere ol the universities 
ol Oxford, Padu a and Pro gue, but to the 
eons ol English and Frsnoh piu’ante, 
to miner! ln Saxony and the indus
trial worker! on the Rhine. The 
elementary free school ie the product 
ol the Catholic Church. It flourished 
long belore Luther.

By dint ol boasting, wrote Arch
bishop Spalding, Protestant writers 
have almost pereualed the world 
that the world's rise from barbarism, 
lte tidrmee In lltei a lure and civiliza
tion are due to the so-called Reforma
tion ; that before the advent cf 
Luther all was darkness and ignor
ance. According to these authors, 
he continues,

“ The Church eat down in the 
midst of this darkness quite at home, 
and at her ease : she made no effort 
to dissipate the gloom ; she fosteredit 
rather, as the thing above all others 
mcsl suited to her wicked purpose, 
ol infusing into the minds ol men 
the poieon ol error a oB superstition " 
(Spalding: "Miscellanea," chapter 
vl. " Schools and Universities in 
the ‘ Dark Agee.' ")

A hurried glance at the facts ol 
history sweeps away this distort on 
ol the troth. If we wish to know the 
real attitude ol the Catholic Church, 
we must seek If, not in the mis
representations ol her enemies, but 
from the Popes, who guided her 
policies, the Councils, local and 
eoumenlcal which spoke her mind, 
the religions Orders ol men end 
women, which in a special manner 
were dedicated to her highest 
spiritual and educational ideals, from 
her recognized Saints and scholars, 
from those civil powers end rulers, 
who were guided by her spirit. The 
verdict, reached after a study ol 
these sources, ie that In elementary 
education, the Church hed done 
magnificent work long belore Luther. 
We do not, however, mean the 
popular education was as widespread 
before the middle ol the fifteenth 
century as now. Transportation 
facilities were insufficient,social, civil 
and economic conditions unfavorable. 
The relative dearth and the high 
price ol hand-copied volumes 
hampered its spread. When the 
Catholic Gutenberg discovered the 
art ol printing, thirty years before 
Luther was hero, popular education 
made a giant step forward. With 
that invention the Reformation had 
nothing to do.

Yet in spite ol the difficulties In 
her path, the Catholic Church was 
the pioneer in the work of educating 
the masses. In the earlier centuries, 
while never neglecting that task, she 
was too harassed by her enemies to 
pay complete attention to the school
room and the teacher. A battlefield 
Is not the place tor the master’s 
desk and the pupil's bench. The 
Church was not then the mistress of 
her own destinies. She was fighting 
for her life. Yet she taught the 
pagan world gentleness, chastity and 
sell- control. She brought forth that 
heroic breed, which no school has 
ever rlvo'ed, the Virgins, the Con- 
leESors, the Doctors and the Martyrs 
of the Catacombs.

Bat when at la it free and allowed 
a breathing spell, she knows that the 
poor are calling for her help. Whtle 
providing for the training ol her 

autocratie and Cæiarisiio State, future priests, she looks to the 
They write of him: "An impartial multitude also, for like her Divine 
investigation of history will always Master, she ever ha] compassion on 
again anive at the conclusion that it. As early as the second century 
the German common school is the we lenn Dim the history of 
product of the Reformation, and that Protogenes a’ Kdojtn that garish 
Luther must be called the founder of schools were then in existence whe*e 
the common school." Such ie the elementary secular knowledge was 
statement made by Meyer Frinzhorn given to the poor. At the Council cf 
in ‘The Influence ol the Reformation i Valeon, 629, the Bishops ol Gaul, 
on Eduoation," one ot the leefiets referring to the schools ol Italy, 
issued by the R formation Quadrioen- urged priests to maintain h bools 
ternary Committee ol the Lutheran evidently not meant for churchmen 
Society, New York. In the New York alone. The monastic tchools ol 
Evening Post of April 16, Katherine whose development at this period 
Scherer Kronk, in an article entitled : thtra is no doubt, were not solely for 
" Martin Luther ns a Pioneer in the recruiting ol the religions Orders. 
Education." eays : "Luther was one They admitted also the sons ol the 
ol the first who dared to face princes rich and ot the franklins and farmers 
and prelates and declare that every ot their districts. Never were schools 
man, woman and child, irrespective more democratic than the Benedic- 
ot class and color, wns entitled to an tine schools of Italy, France and 
education " and that in his day " the England, where future abbots and 
laboring classes were left In Bishops, and the eons ot earls learnt 
ignorance and want with no popular their letters side by side with the 
schools for the common people." children ol their vassals. In Ireland, 
Luther, the founder of the common in that splendid flowering of learning 
school, Lather, the pioneer ol popular when her monastic schools were the 
education. Such is the claim made glory of Christendom, and the ark ol 
lor him. Nothing is farther from the refuge for sacred and profane letters, 
truth. rich and poor alike were welcomed.

To do him justice, Luther wasinter- (Ol. Healy : “Ireland's Ancient 
ested in the education of the maeiei. Schools and Scholar!," p. 102). A 
He frequently, and with all his capitulary of Caarlemagne issued in 
piwar of picturesque emphasis, stated 802 enjoined that every one should 
the necessity ol popular education, send his son to school to study 
To many of his statements, Catholics letters. (Migne, Pat. Lat. xvii., 
can heartily subscribe. With that 017.) In the memorable decree of 
vein ol tenderness which his passions Bishop Theodulph of Orleans, priests 
never erfiehed, he spoke of “ the are enjoined to keep schools in the 
noble souls ot the children," and villages and towns and to teach 
denounced the crime of neglecting gialuitously. The free school is then 
their intellectual and moral culture, not an invention ot the Reformation. 
In his “ Letter to the Aldermen and A still more striking decree and ot 
Cities of Germany on the Erection- the highest authoritative value, for 
and Maintenance ot Schools" he it emanates from the Third Eonmeni- 
says : " Good cchools ate the tree cal Council of the Lateran (1179), 
from which grows all good conduct enacts for the whole Church that 
in life, and it they decay, great blind- " every cathedral church have a 
ness must follow in religion and in master who ie to teach poor scholars 
all useful arte." (Preserved Smith, and others, and that no one receive 
“ The Age ol the Reformation," p. a tea for permission to teach." The 
666). Luther did contribute to the wonderful development ot the great 
cause of popular education. But he pre-Ritosmation universities, more 
had countless Catholic forerunners, than eighty in number, proves that 
who had already blazed the trail and elementary schools existed to lay the 
beaten out a wide and well trodden foundations of the courses which 
highway. followed, and schools for the pjor

Falnily discerned at first in the evidently, for the majority ot the 
early Church, then leading from the students at these universities came 
Catacombs to West and East, guiding from the poorer lacks ol the paople, 
the wayfarers to the doors ol As we neat the times of the 
cathedral, monastic, gild, hospital Reformation the popular schools

what be was proud to be called. Th' 
week before lllcllon he had hie 
pitcher, in th' tunny papers. He 
wore a square pa-eper cap an' a 
leather apron, an' be bad hie ar'rm 
around Capital—a rosy, blnivolint ol' 
guy with a plug hat an' eyeglasses. 
They was goin’ to th' polls together 
to vole I'r simple ol’ Capital.

"Capital an' Labor walked ar'rm 
in ar'rm instead iv havin' both hands 
hee as at prleint. Capital was 
contint to be Capital, an' Labor was 
used to bein’ Labor. Capital come 
ar-round an felt th' ar'rm iv Labor 
wanst in awhile, an' Ivery year Mrs. 
Capital called on Mrr. Labor an' 
congratulated her on her icore.

“ Th’ pride iv ivry artisan was to 
wurtnk as long at his task as th' 
bote cud afford to pay th' gas bill. 
In return I'r hie fidelity he got a 
turkey ivry year.

“ At Christmas time, Capital 
gathered hie happy family ar-rcund 
him, an' ln th' phieince iv th' ladles 
iv th' neighborhood, give thim a 
short option. ‘Me brave le ads,' 
says he, ‘we've had a good year. 
(Cheer»). I have made a milyon 
dollars. (Slnsatlon) I attribute 
this to me eupeeryor skill, aided by 
ye’er arnest efforts at th' bench an' 
th' forge. (Sob»). Ye have done so 
well that we won't need so many iv 
ye as we did. (Long an' contlnyoue 
cheerin'). Those iv us who can do 
two men's wut rk will remain, an' if 
possible do four. Our other faithful 
survint»,' he soys, ‘can come back in 
tbe spring,' he says, ‘if alive,' he 
says.

HAY FEVER, ASTHMAwould know some day, and be bitter 
about it, wee the only thing that 
made It hard for me to take the step. 
Somehow 1 never could give up the 
hope of seeing you again—and I 
knew you would not understand, 
Jimmie, they are all good and kind 
here, and the world outride is hard 
and cold. It must be tbe God in 
their tabernacle that makes the 
difference."

" I'm not sorry, If It makes you 
happy, John," Mr, Copeland said 
soothingly.

The sick man smiled and would 
have thanked him bad he not begun 
to cough. When the paroxysm 
passed, and he lay back, weak but at 
rest, Mr. Copeland told ot his eucoess 
which had never before seemed so 
nearly valueless. Afterward, when 
hie brother fell asleep, he eat beside 
him, still holding hie band and 
thinking ol many things.

After a time Sister Mercedes—who 
Was human, and therelore curious— 
peered In al the door ; and seeing 
that Mr. Copeland was seated beside 
the bed, she tiptoed across the floor,

" So he was right : you do know 
him," she whispered.

‘‘Yes, I know him," Mr. Copeland 
answered. Handing her hie manu 
script, he added quietly : “ Sister, 
will you please have this burned. I 
cannot publish it. I know now that 
it is unjust—a libel from first to 
lest."

Slater Mercedes did not understand 
what be was talking about but she 
was never so happy ee when doing 
something for some one, so she 
answered briskly : " I'll give it to 
Tom. He’ll put it in the furnace."— 
Florence Gilmore, In the Rosary 
Magazine.

tlful tribute to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary :

bespeaks the genius ol Its erthltaot, 
RloLatd Bentley, who, with the 
exquisite example ol Westminster 
Abbey almost under bis nose, refused 
to commit the fatal error ef attempt
ing an imitation ol the Gothic style.

A MASSIVE SYMBOL

Westminster Cathedral stands 
apart by Itself. It neither challenges 
Pre-Reformation arohlteoture nor 
offers comparison with It. It Is a 
mighty awe-compelling structure, 
from whose roofs one can look down 
on the spot where the last martyr 
lor the Catholic Faith suffered at 
Tyburn. Its massiveness is a symbol 
that the Catholic Church has come 
back to stay—not, however, that tbe 
Church ever went farther away than 
underground.

The difference between Catholic 
architecture of the present day and 
that before tbe Reformation is that 
whereas the latter was the exprès 
slon ol its own time, the present day 
Gothic cannot be mete than an imi
tation or copying ol the past. Four
teen dioceses In England and Wales 
have their cathedral ohutobes, and 
three have pro cathedrals.

There ate one or two later 
examplea ol churches in tbe Gothic 
style that are stated to equal any
thing that was produced by the gnat 
builders of tbe days ol faith. The 
Church of the Holy Rood at Watford, 
near London, not far from where 
Nicholas breakspeere, the only Eng- 
llehman who became Pope, was born, 
ie a monument of beaaty, of a sur- 
passing magnificence that it shares 
with the glorious shrines at Norwich, 
Arundel and Cambridge,

FINE GOTHIC BUILDING

Catarrh and Chronic Bronchitis
All Munimdoitid their terril,le elîecU upon 1X* 
human hodloh of no Ick* than III.fill c 'in.,Uliana
by une of Buckley'» j! HotUe Tl eottoent. bon? 
mi fror uno minute longer. Hund tu-dny lor trial

There is a religious communion 
that venerates a type ol woman—the 
Blessed Virgin. It delights me to 
consider her the Queen ol Heaven 
and tbe Mother ol God incarnate 
upon earth. I do not mysell happen 
to be a communicant ol that great 
Church ; but I hope I shall be violat
ing none of tbe proprieties when 
1 ssy that the feelings ol those com 
mnnicante from the divine stand
point have appealed to me from the 
human standpoint.

“ I havs thought ol her as typical 
ol the mothers of all tbe egee, even 
though they have been compelled to 
stand and see their eons suffer in 
the cause ol joslice and humanity : 
have been compelled to see their 
little prattliog babes grow up to 
stalwart manhood and fice the hour 
of duly, ol en rice and of sacrifice ; 
who bave watched them sad eyed 
ana broken hearted, as they marched 
to martial strains along the high
way ol duly to the Calvsiy ol 
supreme sacrifice in the cause in 
which they believed.

“ She, the typical mother ol all 
time, has glorified and beautified 
and made sacred motherhood In all 
the ages, and all times. But particu 
larly has she made saci-dd that 
motherhood, which lor a cause, in 
which the son believes, has been 
ready and willing that the eon should 
give up hie life, hie fortune and his 
sacred honor to the accomplishment 
cf bis noble ideal."—Intermountatn 
Catholic.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mf|. Chemist 
142 Mutuel Street Toronto, Ont,
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An' th’ bold artisans tossed their 
pa eper cap» in th’ air an' give these 
cheers f r Capital. They wnr-rkid 
1111 ol' ege crept on thim an' thin 
retired to live on th’ wish bones an' 
kind wur rude they had atenmy- 
lated."

THE CHURCH AND 
POLITICSOne ol the finest specimens ol 

Gothic architecture Ie to be found at 
Downside, where the Benodlctinee 
have their abbey church, a» near an 
approach to pre Reformation splen
dor ae can bo fonod in the country.

LUTHER AND 
EDUCATION

LEO Xill’S WISE POLICY 
BEARING FRUIT TODAY

(By N. C. W. C. Nows Service)
Parle, April 1921.—When Pope 

Benedict XV. ascended the throne ol 
Saint Peter at the outbreak ot the 
War, hie flret ait was to choose as 
hie Secretary ol State, Cardinrl 
Ferrate, former Nuncio at Parle, 
Tbe Cardinal was already a victim of 
tbe dieeaee from which he died only 
a few weeks later.

The mémoire ot this eminent and 
deeply lamented Secretary ol State 
have jail been published, and while 
they contain no revelations pertain
ing to tbe otig'n» ol the Wat and the 
action ol Ibe Holy See daring those 
tragic months, they bear witness to 
the tireless and pereeverlng efforts 
made by Leo X1U. and hie eminent 
collaborators, Cardinal Ferrata and 
Rampolla to relieve the tension 
existing in France between tbe 
Church and State, and bring about a 
relaxation ot hostility which would 
have proved beneficial not only to 
Calhollo intereete but to the country 
ha well. This policy encountered so 
much bad will and eo much mleunder 
standing, that it did not achieve the 
happy résulta which were expected. 
However, the seed which had been 
sown, did not die, bnt ie even now 
bearing fruit. The oeeeation ot 
religloue struggles in France hae 
been realized, and wo now have a 
policy ot collaboration between the 
religions, civil, and military author
ities, animated by a sincere deelre 
lor public welfare. It is this policy 
ol “ union sacree" which is leading 
to the renewal ol the traditional 
relation between Franco and the 
Holy See.

The policy of conciliation insti
gated by Leo XIII. was animated by 
deep and faithful effaotlon tor Catho
lic France. Its fundamental inspira- 
lion is defined by Cardinal Ferrata in 
the following terme :

“ Just as the Papacy, in the days ol 
absolute monarchies, prevented relig
ion Irom becoming a thing of tbe 
State, so, today, under the democratic 
regime, It must prevent religion from 
becoming a thing ol any political 
party, and when politiciane, even 
thcee who are deeply religions at 
heart, establish each close connec
tions between their political opinion 
and their faith that their religion 
rnne the risk ol appearing to tbe 
public ae a means to a prlitioal end, 
it ie meet that the Holy See should 
decline all complicity, raising the 
Christianity committed to its care 
above all hnman contingencies."

It was on these grounds that Leo 
XIII. asked all Catholics sincerely to 
recogoiza and accept the established 
Government, to place themselves 
firmly on republican ground, and to 
collaborate in the establishment ol 
legislation which would respect 
religions interests.

Thie policy ie making itself felt 
today. There are, naturally some 
systematic adversaries ot the estab
lished regime, even alter its glorious 
consecration by its victory in the 
r.cant War. Bat tbe immense 
majority ol French Catholics have 
voted their confidence in • the 
Republic in order to give their 
country the statue of order, liberty 
and social progress which it need! in 
order to build up its ruins and 
develop.

John C. ReviUe, 8. J„ in America
The best examples of modern Gothic 

arohlteoture date Item comparatively 
recent years, but so fall is the country 
ol genuine monnmente ol Gothic art 
that the church builders ol our own 
day have little i aason to deport from 
true principle!. The Benedictine 
monks ol Bnokfsst are now building 
tbelr abbey church on the lonnda 
tlone ol tae pre Reformation build
ing, and tbe finiehed church will in 
all probability equal the oburoh that 
was destroyed at the Reformation. 
The Carthuslane have a great church 
at Parkmineter which, in its way, ie 
worthy ot the beet traditions. At 
El lington, Belmont, and Amplefortb, 
there are Benedictine abbey churches 
that maintain the traditions ol the 
mocks, who have always been great 
church buHdere.

On the other hand there ate many 
great and noble churches that are 
entirely foreign in conception and 
design. Perhaps the moat notable ot 
theee Ie Ibe Oratory of St. Philip 
Neri at Bromplon, a grekl cathedral- 
like structure In marble and carved 
etone in the Italian style. But on 

When the Church ol England was the whole the tendency in recent 
founded, as Cobbett, the hietorlan, years, at ell events has been in the 
says by Acts of Parliament, and not direction ot the Gothic style. If the 
by Christ and His Apostles," that present position ie compared with 
body timnd itself in possession ol the that of, say, one hundred yeare ago, 
magnificent cathedrals and churchea in the matter ol Catholic architecture 
which were tbe product ol the and in monaetio buildings the Cetho 
eupremeet geniua ol the Catholic lice ol this country have more than 
builders. made up 1er the handicap ol some

Since that day, lor some extraoidi- three hundred years ot persecution 
nary reason, the Anglicane have and repression. The development ol 
taken to themselves all the credit for Catholic architecture in England ae 
having produced the wonderfnl array it was at the time when the sépara 
of pre-Reformation churches that ate tlon from Rome took place under 
scattered np and down thie country. Henry VIII., was the work cf about a 
Ae a matter ol fact, Ihs Church ot tbcueand yeare. When the work ot 
England baa produced three out- that thousand years Is compared with 
standing religious edifices : St. Paul’s the years since, say, 1829 ; when the 
Cathedral In London ; the new Truro 
Cathedral in Cornwall, and the 
facily built Liverpool Cathedral.
Considering the wealth, the numbers 
and the prestige ot the Established 
Church, thie achievement is a mere 
nothing when compared with the 
efforts ot post Reformation Catholi
cism ln Great Britain.

Except for a brief respite in the 
reign ot Queen Mary Tudor from,
Bay, 1539 down to 1829, when the 
Catholic Emancipation Act was 
passed. Catholics ln Great Britain 
were treated pretty much like Hot
tentots. Yet It is this despised rem
nant that has not only come to life 
again, bnt hae also shown its 
remarkable geninefor reconstruction 
in the number of Catholic cathé
drale, abbey churches, and parish 
churches that are found all over the 
country.

Every aocneed man hae the right 
to be judged by tbs laws ol hie 
country. In epite cf the passions 
which may center around hie name, 
each person should have untram
meled acceee to a tree and unbiased 
Jury and the benefit ol an honest 
verdict on hie life and work. Certain 
men, however, carry with them eucb 
an atmoepbere ol cocfilct and hatlle, 
that it is difficult to weigh them In 
the scales cf even-handed justice. 
It ie particularly hard to do eo in the 
case ol Martin Lather. In the elx 
teenth century, the German reformer, 
waving a magic wand, summoned 
forth the tempest. It raged around 
him in life. He unleashed a hurri
cane, which he conld not control. 
Something ot the strife which he 
called forth then, clings to him now, 
Bnt that must not debar him from a 
fair and impartial "judgment at the 
bar of history.

The apologists ot Martin Luther 
claim that be made modern Germany, 
II that be true, we ask in the light 
ot the frightful climax to which 
Luther-mido and Luther taught 
Prussia drove the world a few years 
ago, are they proud ol hie work and 
ot the edifies which he erected? 
They mski another claim. They 
call him the liberator ot the human 
mind from the tyranny of Rome. 
They forgot that the power ot the 
Roman Catholic Church and of that 
Papacy which he eo coarsely attacked, 
ie greater now than when he fought 
them, and that to the eo called 
tyranny ot Rome, ha substituted a 
tyranny far more odious, that of an
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cathedrals, the abbey churches, the 
convent chapels and monastery 
churches, and the parish churches ol 
today are compared with those in 
existence when tbe Catholic Eman
cipation Act was passed, thtra ie no 
doubt whatever that the Catholics ol 
today are ai great builders of 
churches as were their forefathers ot 
the days of faith.
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FOR MEN and WOMENVICE - PRESIDENT'S TRIBUTE TO 
MOTHER OF GOD

The Blessed Virgin Mary holds the 
tributes of eentuiiea ol devotees 
under the many titles accredited to 
her in the Loretto Litany. All these 
sentimental expreeslone ot her place 
in the hearts ot Christians spring 
from the spiritual Motherhood of 
Mary, which gives to ue, all the other 
inspiring titles by which we address 
and implore her. With Catholics 
they have a meaning all their own 
and each title carries a beauty and a 
sweetness of devotion more or lees 
inspiring according to the lervor ot 
tho individual eonl. But Maty as 
the Mother ol Our Divine Lord Bi<n- 
selt has grasped the human instinct 
ot many outside the Fold, and has 
inspired them to give expression ot 
tribute to her Motherhood as warm 
and as devotional even as her Cath
olic children.

To the long list of non Catholics 
who, in the genius ot poetry, music 
and oratory, have given to the world 
an expression ol the appeal of Mary's 
Motherhood hoe inspired, we are 
exceedingly pleased to add the 
ot Thomae R. Marshall, Vice-Presi
dent ol the United StatSs.

At the convention ot American War 
Mother», held at Washington, in the 
absence ot President Wilson, then 
tonring the West, the notable gather 
lug ot American women, who bad 
given their eone for the freedom ot 
the world, wae addressed by the Vice 
Preeident. Mr. Marshall lo the 
coarse of his remarks paid this beau
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FIRST ATTEMPTS CRUDE

As the Catholic Church gradually 
emerged from the obscurity into 
which it was thrust by persecuting 
and penal laws, and found itself per 
mittod to worship Sod ln the light ot 
day, its first attempts at church 
building were ot a somewhat crude 
type. Lack ol money and a lack of 
native clergy resulted in the erection 
of churches which, so far as style 
goes, were entirely foreign to the 
genius ot Gothic architecture. The 
Anglicans seized upon this circum
stance, and used it as a proof to 
demonstrate that Catho icism was 
something entirely foreign to the 
religious ideas cf the nation.

When Westminster Cathedral was 
finished the Anglicans greeted it with 
jeers—and jealousy. They declared 
that it waa nothing more then a 
glorified railway depot, and declared 
facatiouely that “ one looked in vain 
tor the name ot Lipton to appear on 
the hoardings." However, Weelmin 
eter Cathedral ie one of the greatest 
achievements ol Catholic arohileo 
tare since the building ot St. Peter's 
in Rome. There Is nothing else like 
It in the British Isles ; there may be 
passibly nothing quite like It ln tbe 
whole ol Europe. The three vast 
domes ol brick which cover the nave 
tower up with an audacity that
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bought up thia good lend end would 
nol dtalrlbute It. He did not know 
why. 1 loond oui afterwards why II 
was nol distributed. He said, “ 1 
want to sell my land and get rid of 
It, for it le a terrible worry. Other
wise I must turn the people out and 
burn their houses." ' Very well,"
I said, ' we will see what the board 
will do." 1 dictated on the moun
tainside to the shorthand writer, a 
memorial to the district board, a 
vary respectful memorial but very 
strong in the facte. The landlord 
was the Ural to sign that memorial.
It was signed by all the fifty two 
tenants, one by one. Was act that a 
strong memorial ? It called on the 
board for distribution of the land 
bought up and held by the board foe 
fifteen years, and still held by the 
board. I went back to Dublin the 

Tub Witness. Mu. Ginnell, M. P, next day and met two officials ol the 
I want to say that it will be observed board. One was u towering bully 
from all this that the Financial Relu named Henry Doran. He took up 
tlona Commission, in agreement with the attitude of a bully, of abuse and 
its name, deals only with money, and intuit. He need the language ol the 
not with all the money relations, ae old landlord class of the worst type.
It might have done, but exclusively The other member of the board was 
with taxation. And in texts alone Mr. Meeks, who stayed with me- -a 
England has robbed Ireland of £400,- very pleasant man to speak with. 
000,0C0 in excessive taxation from But he said, ‘ We cannot do what 
the Aot of Union down to 1914.

There are various other ways in 
which Ireland suffers atrociously : 
the less of manhood driven to other 
lands ; the revenue from her land, 
which has been estimated by com
petent authority at £13,000,000 a 

The visit of the Anglican healer, I year ; and various other losses of
that kind. This is not au academic 
matter for me. It is a matter ol life 
and death for those who are dearer 
to me than life itself.

We lose enormously by the lose of 
out trade. Wo have been wiped off 
the seas by England. Ireland was 
once a rival of England on the seas, money.
She has not a ship now. Pass along Q. Commissioner Maureu. What 
the Blackeod Bay, a bay sheltered by were they using the lend for then— 
a huge Island from the waves of the grazing purposes ? A. Yes, for gtaz- 
Atlantic, so deep and so capacious jng purposes.
that it is able to hold the whole Q. Whose cattle ? A. The owners 
British navy on its bosom. There is of the cattle In all probability did 
not even a fishing boat on it. Go not live In the same county, 
down to Galway, which was a great Q. Chairman Howe. The land 
trading center with Spain and other board bought the laud for grazing 
countries, even in Queen Elizabeth’s purposes and turned it over to some 
time. There is not a boat on it. friends of theirs for grazing. Is this 
Even In that sheltered place ol Gal- the explanation ? A. That is the 

the Catholic way Bay, there is not a single sail to explanation to gome extent.
be seen except England’s men ot Q. Commissioner Maurer. Then 
war. That Is an enormous loss to the land wag lying idle ? A. Yes, so 
us. We of the Republican Govern- far as tillage was concerned. Instead 
ment have made efforts to get boats ot benefiting the poor people in the 
to put the fishermen at work. And congested districts, it was turned 
we are thwarted, and our boats are over to the friends of (he board for 
confiscated. grazing purposes. The excuse was

Q. Commissioner Maurer. Is it that they could not slice the land up 
the idea ot your cooperation to in small holdings because they had 
develop along similar lines by which no more money. I sbou’d have said 
you develop the creameries ? A. Our that in my memorial I offered on 
idea la rather to bring as much land bebalt of the poor tenants to take 
us possible under tillage by resident the land at its full value and not 
owners. There ate In many of the require housi s to be built upon it, it 
counties ot Ireland large tracts of that was the difficulty, and to work 

finds no fault with him fir this, nor land which are untenanted and the land from their present cabins 
does it donht the man's sincerity or ! unresidentlal — no owners reside until they were able to make some

• » 1 there at all. One of our first works 1 money and build houses for them-
piety. Bo, w at o p S wm be to break up those tracts and selves. 1 mtda It wholly unnecessary
doss object to, and Catholics the ! distribute them among working ' for the Government to advance 
world over will Join hands with people. The Congested Districts ; money to build-bouses.
him, is that be claims to operate Board was established by Act of It is only jost to these poor people 
ML.' that in conse 1 Parliament in 1897, for dealing with , to say that in all my travels through
like unrisc, ana *“«• *“ . , J what was celled the congested die- ! Ireland I never met a more sweet-
quenoo he makes out const also . trlct| jta area of operation was ; mannered people than those people
a mere mesmerist, limited at first to the western part of on this monntalnslds. They were

---------- . ! the Province of Connaught. Subse- beautiful in appearance and sweet
It would be beyond our purpose quent Acte increased the scope of the and kind in manner, and they never

* -..U- <__n.— h—inei i board, so that at present the con- asked me to ont a thing in that
to pursue.tbe subject furt e , y ge8ted areas comprise all of Con memorial but what was strictly in
adding that when the Catholic nangbt and western portions of accord with jostioe and equity. 
Herald was accused of indulging in Munster and Ulster, the whole west , They, of course, have never been

trn seaboard. This board was able to make a living from their 
created for a temporary purpose, - mountain holdings at all. They have

employed girls, has been eecused. 
Preparations are now being rushed 
•o that it may be occupied in the 
fall.

of.those laws being the Indissoluble 
union of parente. Yes, lor the vest 
multitude religion le the only curb 
ol the egotism which ever threatens 
that union. ‘Nothing,’ said one who 
was! not only a great master of 
romantic fiction but a great master 
of ecc’.al science, ‘ nothing proves 
more conclusively the necessity ol 
Indissoluble metrlege than the 
instability of past ion.' These words
ot Belzao express a profound truth." ,alth,Ql matrled ufa...

The foregoing was written by a u Bishop Moreland with hie Amerl- 
Catholic; but In the same article In „petlenee were here and now 
the Nineteenth Century and After he # b,|hop 0ntBlio when It le pro- 
quotes the following extract from tbal We should take this first
“The Sociological Value of Christian downwBrd B,aPi what would he hie 
ity." The author, Mr. Chatterton- nttltade j Would he not fearleisly 
HUI. 1» not a Catholic, nor, indeed, a gWp the o( lti camouflage of
Christian ot any denomination. eophlslries aud show In all Its naked

“The family 1. a miniature society, u|Unm tho lnevltabla term of the 
and the disintegration ol this oonrle we BIB asked to enter upon ? eloquence and torcefnl peteuas- 
miniature society cannot but produce Buhop Moreland ipsaklng from ivenese befitting the great sub 
the disintegration cf the larger BPtuai experience curiously oorrobor* ject, the preacher told of the 
society—even as social dlslntegra- otee ln Bvety irop0Itnat detail the origin and lunettone of the 
tlon in its turn points to a disinte- wMninga o( La0 X(II. in hie encyoli- priestly office. Seldom have we 
gestion ol the family. Iflthe indi ^ Qn uhtjltiBn Marriage given to listened to a sermon more impres 
vidual be not strongly integrated in |ho wQr,d lorjyona yealB Bfc0 : eive. And then we began to realize
the family, neither will he be „ Fnrther iUHi lt tba matter be that seldom bad a preacher been 
Integrated In society ae a whole ; if fluly pondeted| „haU clearly see more favored by the occaeion. For 
he be not conscious of his duties and |bcga evlli to be tbe mora especially there was not ooe ol his hearers, 
responsibilities ln the family, he daDgeroua beoanse, divorce once whether amongst the bishops and 
will not be conscious ol his duties belng i0ierBtad| there will be no clergy in the sanctuary, Dr amongst 
and responsibilities towards society. reg|rainl powet(ni enough to keep those of all creeds who thronged the 
No society can hope to be strong If the ^ within the bounds marked out Oburch, to whom Monsignor Casey 
family is weak—even ae no indivld prB,armised. Qreat indeed is the in the long years ol his ministry 
ual can hope to be strong it he be |oroe Q, ,xtmple Bnd eTen greater had not shown forth by bis life 
sffl'eted with a weak heart. For ^ the might 0| pBBB[on. With those very priestly attributes and 
the family Is by far the moil gnoh inciteroentl lt must needs fol- qualities which tho preacher so 
efiliations of all the social sub 1(jw (ha| tbo eBgern6B, tor divorce, eloquently depicted. It all seemed, 
divisons, ench as the class, the daUy epreadlng by dovlouB ways, therefore, but the simple, truthful 
profession, the syndicate, the oor ^ ge|ze upon the mlnd, 0t mttny narrative of the daily life of their 
Potation, etc., the function of which uke virulollt conlllg|oa, disease, or departed pastor, 
is to adapt the individual to social llkg jj,0j 0j water bursting The sound judgment, the wile 
Ufa by integrating him in a group |brQugb every barrier. These are reading, the serious sludy of problems 
to which he is attached by ties of jtojbg jbat doubtlessly are all clear of pressing moment, the oultnre and 
special affection and interest-society themselves ; but they will become common sense ol Monsignor Casey 
as a whole being too large, too far oleatBt yet jj we ettn to mind the will make the absence ot his counsel 
removed from the individual to bo teBobjng, 0| experience. So soon as a distinct loss to the Oburch to 
able to Influsnce him sufficiently. The ^be road divorce began to be made which he rendered such modest 
family differs from other social sub- gmootb by jBWi Bj once quarrels, yet such faithful and fruitful service 
divisions. . . For the members ot jeeslonaiss, and judicial separations for well nigh hall a century ; a loss, 
the family are linked together by ties largely increased ; and each shame- also, to Canada, his native country, 
sut generis : ties at once of a phy- jBBBneaB 0j ute followed, that men to whoso best interests be was ever 

mente to the contrary. Biological and phychologioal nature, wbQ had been in favor of these loyally and patriotically devoted.
Though it was natural, indeed which do not ixist between members divorces repented ot what they had May he rest in peace.

Inevitable that this question should °‘ a“> °tber Kronl>' of any other done Bnd feaced lhal] if they did not 
arise during the course of the dis- organization. Hence the supreme catB,ully BBek a remedy by repealing 
oussion it is not the question really Importance of maintaining intact the the ,aw the statB ltlelf might come 
in issue at this time. £amily structure, without which the tQ

The Ibbub is raised by the proposed ^notion! cannot e per similarly and almost in Leo's very
divorce legislation. The question formed." words the Minority Report of the
which in consequence confronts us To tbia non Catholic and non- Divotce commission says ; 
is not primarily one of theology or Christian student, Massed not at all ..The ptopoBali (of tbe majority) it 
scripture, but one ot plain politics, by creed or dogma, quite as much as cattied by legislation would lead 
or if you will, of Christian citizen- lo tbe Catholic who quotas him, the natlon to B downward incline on 
Bhl divorce, on purely sociological wbloh „ woald be Ta'.n to expect to

The question, the practical and grounds, le a disintegrating influence Btop ball way, it iB idle to imagine 
vital question is: Are we for this which sop i tho very foundations ol tbal in B matter where great forces ot
proposed legislation or against it ? aoclet>- human passions must always be ; the Department ol Trade and Com
Yes or no ? Bu*' *** mBy ba obleote:1' wa bave pressing with all their might against merce, a periodical whose eole pur

All other questions are ill-timed, divorce now. The proposed leglsla- whatever barriers aro set up, those pose is the fostering of Canadian 
academic, if not irrelevant. This ie t£on merely alterB tbe m°a® o£ barrière can be permanently main- indnstrx. 
the queetlon ot the hour, this is nrac procedure in securing divorce. talned in a position arbitrarily
tical and to the point. lbia presentation ol the case tor obcaen witb n0 better reason to sup-

Let our diflerencee be what they lbe proposed divorce courte and porl tbem tban the supposed condl- 
may on grounds purely religloue or divorce law may entrap the unthin tion ot public opinion at the moment 
scriptural, the practical, political iD«’ But we must wilfully, obitin- ot their erection." 
queation confronts each one of us ; -“=‘7 close eyes and ear. to the 
we cannot evade it even It we would, clamant lessons ol experience
It the Christian conscience ot b® mlal®a by euoh rr8becloaB Bna 
Ontario bo aroused, ae it is claimed, alab°“®at «‘rgament. The proposed
then intelligent Christian citizenship law- even 1 “ 3 ®gl““
must speak clearly, emphatically, iegal reason or divorce bollUnited o 
unequivocally. Public opinion when aa”t‘®ty> "J" avowedly make divo ce
unmistakably expressed is quite as aaai®' and cbeaP9‘1 “ wI 1 t“U° 
effective in procuring or preventing familiarize everybody with facte of 
legislation as a plebiscite. In a self divorce court cases, 
governing country it is at once our These are two tremendous evils 
right and our duty to biiog the force concerning which we make no 
of public opinion to beat on legts- apology for lequoting the Protestant 
lation proposed without a mandate Episcopel Bishop of baeramento.
from the people. Bi'bob Mor6laBd ln hi6 Bolemn

And thia is the inch before the eaw aPP®a> “> bia fdlaw countrymen

themselves benefited by the preach
er's ministrations.

and discord, an encouragement to endowed by nature and grace. The 
hasty or impulsive unions. Expert gentleness, the kindly and under- 

shows thaï II divorce courts standing human sympathy chetac 
were abolished, as ln South Carolina, 
or divorce made difficult as In 
Canada, New York, District ot Colom
bia and elsewhere, the majority of 
those seeking divorces would not find 
lt Impossible to live together content 
edly, and that many ol them would 
find the foil happiness and reward ot

Sip QMplir Herorfc
enee It is not so many years ago since 

the assertion; " the age ol mincies le 
past" was a practically universally 
accepted axiom among Protestante.
' To doubt it was feeble ; to decry lt 
wee bigotry ; to agree with It wee 
the sign ol emancipated Intellect." 
And oonveriely, those wonders of 
healing which have all along through 
the agee been the Invariable con- 
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terlstle ol Monsignor Casey 
were so attractive precisely 
bec suie they were rooted ln those 
virile q nanties that go to make what 
all the world calls—a man. “He was 
simple-minded and Christ-like ; he 
was a lover ot the young and the 
weak ; he war blameless end holy, 
modest and manly, patient and true. 
He was always a man and a priest ol 
God. He was no man's man. He 
possessed his soul ln patience, he 
was master ol the mao within."

Thus, Monsignor Hartigan, the 
preacher ot the funeral sermon, in 
broad, clear lines sketched the char
acter ol the dead priest.

With a dignity ot language,

pm- annum.I1-'.. . The dally luncheon etrvloe—at 
the lame war time price—will be 
continued and improved, ln addi
tion, there will be Introduced special 
features ol club life, now Impossible 
because of lack ol accommodations, 

Three thousand Catholic women ot 
New Orleans are members ol the 
club, which Is now endeavoring 
to extend Its membership to thirty 
thousand ln order to carry out its

Editors

new program.
oomltant
practice were held np to ridicule as 
but the veriest delusion born ol 
grovelling inperstition on the one 
hand, and maintained by priestly 
cupidity on tho other, Now, it 
seems, all this is put aside and 
forgotten, and among the children of 
those who so emphatically repudi
ated all idea ot such supernatural 
intervention are now found its most 
ardent exponents. Such is tbe ebb 
and flow ot Protestant ballet and 
sentiment—rejecting in one gener
ation what ie devoutly espoused in 
another, or as the Scriptures have 
it, “tossed about by every wind ot 
doctrine."

AMERICAN COMMISSION
be ON CONDITIONS IN IRELAND

you want. The Government will nol 
allow ui. It will not give us cash 
tor tbe purpose, although it Is bound 
by Act ot Parliament to do II." So 
he politely told me that nothing 
would be done. Mr. Doran today is 
Sir Henry Dorau, and Mr. Meeks is 
■till Mr. Meeks. That is the way a 
kindly altitude toward the people is 
rewarded. The population on the 
mountainside Is still without land.

Q. Commissioner Walsh. What 
was the motive for non action ? A. 
Mr. Meeks told me the Government 
refused to advance the neceesvy

London, Saturday, May 28,1921

TBE ACTUAL QUESTION IN 
ISSUE NOW Hickson, to this country a year ago 

will be recalled in this connection, 
and our readere are witnesses 
that at the time we referred with 
respect and sympathy to the pathetic 
incidents connected therewith which 
were so graphically deectibed in tbe 
daily papers.
Hickson in 
around the world has fallen on 
rather evil days. In tbe East Indies 
in particular he seems to have met 
with some opposition, and what one 
paper describes as ‘ exposure." This 
“exposure," however, has to do with 
the matter ol his alleged cures, and 
oar contemporary,
Herald ot India, appears to have 
been mainly instrumental in bring
ing this to public attention.

Though the dlicueslon ot the 
alleged "ecripturel ground" for 
divorce may have served a good pur- 

it is unfortunate that to somepoee,
extent at least it has obscured the 
real Issue, the immediately practical 
issue, that confronts ns at the pres 
eut moment. The good accomplished 
lies ln the fact that many non Cath 
olios, having seriously studied the 
text of Si. Matthew on which was 
based the supposed scriptural reason 
for divorce, have come to tho definite 
conclusion that in the Christian die 
pensation divorce, in the modern 
acceptation of the term, is ab'solotely 
prohibited. This is clear from ex
tracts quoted lo preceding articles. 
Il U all tbe more gratifying that this 
conclusion should be reached despite 
official denominational pronounce-

Since then Mr. 
his peregrinations

We cannot do better than quote a 
sentence or two from tbe Herald' 
In effect it is declared that Hickson 
is simply a mesmerist ; that he 
discovered hie gift es a child and 
being of a pious turn of mind resolved 
to “ consecrate " this gift to the 
service of hie Church. The Herald

NOTES AND COBMENTS
While Ontario and other Prov. 

inoee are committing themeelvee to 
drastic measures of Prohibition the 
Dominion Government nhov,e a die. 
position to fosLr the manufacture 
of beer “ for export." Contrast with 
the prevailing sentiment the follow
ing exoerpt from the British Board 
ot Trade Journal, reprinted without 
comment in the Weakly Bulletin of

“ Advices received from H. M. 
Legation at Havana report that there 
la at present a good demand for 
British beet in Cuba, as tha local 

And later the Minority points this bBBweries an unable tn oopa with 
obvious moral : the great demand. It is stated that

“There are reasons at the present durjng the summer months, on 
time which lead us to think that the ! oocount 0f the bad water supply, boar 
State in England, or indeed aQy- , iB B VBIS papular drink, and last year 
where else, Is called rather to ! jn tbe eaateen third ol the island it 
strengthen than to relax tho slrict- W1B Bt times difficult lo obtain sup 
ness of its marriage laws."

mere assertion, ii produced from 
Hickson’s own writings an admission 
of the truth ot its charge. Here 
it is : “ Those whom God has
called to be channels ol hie Healing 
power are c jneoloua cf a force within 
them, which may be transmitted to 
othera with curative effect. This 
gift must he given back to God, 
Who gave it, and consecrated to His 
service ; then it becomes sacra 
mental. When consecrated to God

which was assumed and deeoribed to , been migratory laborers to England 
be completed within ton years—to and Scotland. That poeition becomes 
suive the land question in the west
ern counties where there was con 
gestion in some districts, while there 
was good land uutenant id in other 
districts. Its purpose was to slice up 
the land and pat people upon it.
That board has been in existence, 
not for ten years, bnt for twenty- 
three years, and in the very most 
congested county where its services 
were the most necessary, it has failed

more difficult as the relations 
between the two countries become 
more strained. As migialoiy labor
ers they receive the leaet possible 
cane: deration. They are housed in a 
teirible way—in a way often exposed 
in Parliament as a violation ot nil 
eanlfury laws. Bnt they bear their 
treatment and make a little money 
and go back. What could they do 
bnt go out of that country, where 
they were denied an existence before 

agreeable to the Commission, I will their eyes, to another country where 
just explain this. The County Mayo there was opportunity, 
was like a running sore on tbe face 
ot Ireland. All tbe people were 
crowded on gravelly, hilly, aud 
barren land, while large tracte of 
good land were without a resident 
on tbem.

q. Commissioner Walsh. Unfertile 
land 7 A. Unfertile land, 
down there in the autumn of 1917.
1 was invited down tberu because 1 
have spent almost my whole life on twenty years in existence for tbe 
the queetlon ot the land. 1 stepped ! special putpoee ol solving that 
at Weetport town and drove ont to a 
mountainous district to the southern 
part ot County Mayo. I drove 
through plenty ot good land without 
inhabitants. I got onto a bog road 
covered with heather, which not 
even cattle will eat—it is used for 
bedding only. I drove on for miles, 
and came to the unfortunate village 
concerned. It was a village of fifty 
two families up on a mountainside 
where nothing grew but heather and 
rushes. The people came down to 
meet me. The landlord also came 
down with them—a quite unnenal 
thing, for he wne a poor man, too.
There was not a thing growing that 
a beast could eat. There was a few 
sheep, a few aeeee, and a few goats.
What was up in tbe cabine I do not 
know. The landlord, John O'Dowd, 
came up to me aud aeked me if I was 
going to attack him. I said no, 1 
was not going to attack auy man. I 
wanted only justice. He Bald, “ I am 
willing to sell. There ( pointing to 
the right ) is a tract of good land 
purchased by the Congosted D.strlots 
Board fifteen years ago for distrlbu 
tion, but it is held by the board and 
lot out to grazers and to pasture 
instead ol being distributed." On the 
right was Lord Lucan's estate and 
on the led was Lord Sligo's estate, 
bought up by this board. The board I relief other than this particular dig-

plies. The locally male beer, which 
There are in Ontario ten thousand BBna i„ Havana for 20 cents the half- 

happy Christian homes cheerfully boHie, was sold in the in tailor ol the 
assuming and discharging the all- country for 69 cents the half-battle, 
important duties ol the Christian 
family to the one shirker or 
slacker or honest case of marital j <ba Caban market. The German 
nnhappinesi. There is a genuine lj)er exported since the termination 
and deep rooted antipathy to | ol lbe war is, however, stated to be 
the proposal for making divorce VB|.y pPor in quality. Canadian beer 
easier amongst the non Catholics of iB n0( wen fccmwn, an I sales will 
the Province. This is evident not no | consequently bs slow for some time, 
much from public pronouncement on 
tho subject—though we thank God

the power beoomes la nature like to t0 act. It this will bo relevant and 
that exercised by Oat Lord, and when 
thus used in conjunction with other 
spiritual means it becomes one wilh 
the healing power of Christ. If the 
natural gift, which God has bestowed 
as the instrument of the spiritual, be 
not consecrated, and no spiritual 
power be brought into it, it will 
work only on the physical plane as 
animal magnetism, and the work 
will fall far short of what God would

“Is is reported that Canada and i
In that same visit to County Mayo 

I visited a district where 1 found a 
farm comprising the very best land in 
that part cf the county, 5.000 acres, 
owned and grazed by one man named 
Carson. Not a solitary day's work 
given on that land to anybody. Five 
thousand acres in the possession of 
one man, alter the Congested Dis
tricts Board has keen more than

Germany are now beginning to enter

says :
“ Easy divotce is the subtle poison 

which is corrupting the ideals of 
family life in the United States. 
Disguising its deadly character 
under the form of sympathy for 
mismated individuals, the diverse 
poison gradually destroys the Chris
tian conception of marriage as 
permanent relation."

It is sheer evasion of 
momentous question that challenges 
the Christian conscience to object 
merely lo “extending the grounds for 
divorce." The Church of England 
Social Service Council meets the 
question squarely by declaring itself 
“ opposed to any movement for 
makieg the facilities for divorce 
greater.”

The movement behind the proposed 
legislation op jnlf avows the object of 
making greater the facilities for 
divorce ; but those who would 
induce us to take this sinister first 
slop make no pretence that the first 
step will be the last.

Principiis obsta Is the only rafa or 
prudent motto to adopt in a matter 
so fraught with dire conséquences.

Again the Bishop ot Sacramento :

just now.
Society is not a collection ol indi

viduals, it is a group of families. In 
other words, the family, not the indi' 
vidual, is the unit of society. Chris
tian society rests on the Christian 
family. The indissolubility of mar
riage is the bed rock on which Chris
tian civilization rests.

It Is important to realize this basic 
truth. During the discuseion which 
followed the publication of the 
Repart cf the Divorce Commission 
an English writer put it this way :

“Man is born a member ot society 
—the family : he grows up in that 
society ; in his turn he founds a like 
society ; and his children repeat his 
life's story. In the family the 
character is formed : in the family 
the truth is realized that no man 
liveth to himself, and the essential 
lessons of duty and responsibility 
are learned ; the family ie the school 
ol authority and respect : the family 
weds the gains cf the past to the 
hopes of the fotuse—its office to 
link the generations each to each. 
It is the microcosm ol the State 
which may be rightly viewed as tbe 
erpanded family. But the first 
condition ot family life Is its 
stability , and the great instrument 
of that stability is ‘pute religion 
breathing household laws,' theaflret

went
British beer, on the other hand, is 
well known and very popular in 
Cuba, and on that account it is an 
easy matter to plaça on the market 
any new brand, as those now btiog 
sold are so well accredited that a 
favorable impression has already 
been created."

It it is wrong to drink beer In 
Canada why be so assiduous in pro
moting its consumption elsewhere ?

for those— as from tbe almost in
variable attitude taken by Protestants 
in all walks ot life when the 
subject ccmes up in private conver
sation.

have it to be."
Therefore, comments the Herald, 

11 Mr. Hickson is but a mesmerist, 
acting through animal magnetism, 
and simply consecrated his power 
to his Church ; and that, moreover, 
he bolds that Christ operated like
wise, and was a mesmerist ; he there
fore Implicitly denies the miraculous 
power ot Our Lord, which Is the 
veriest blasphemy.

problem.
Q. Chairman Howe. Are most of 

the owners of the large estates Eng
lishmen? A. Oil, no, not necessarily.

Q They are Irishmen as well as 
Englishmen ? A. Yes, Irishmen as 
well ns Englishmen. These ranches 
are usually rented.

Q. Who ie the ultimate owner ? A. 
Some oorporation.

Q Is it a case of alien landlord
ism ? A. Oh, no. Alien landlordism 
is a thing of the past.

Q. How many acres are held in 
these big estates ? Does it run into 
the thousandi ot acres ? Or dees it 
reach the hundred thousands ? A. 
Oh, no, the island is not big enough 
for that. I should inform the Com
mission that there was no vacant 
spot in Ireland that was not occupied 
in days gone by. It was occupied, 
and then cleared off by eaeh sue seed
ing famine.

Q You have spoken about these 
large estatee in County Mayo. What 
per cent ot the land is held in this 
district in these large estates ? A. I 
am sgrnid, sir, that you have missed 
the peint. The point was that the 
Congested Districts Board has existed 
to relieve congestion, aud it has not 
done it. If you want to ask about 
the parts of Ireland that need such

a

the it theIn the circumstances 
advocates ot divorce courts and 
divorce law have their way it will 
be because of the criminal apathy and 
moral cowardice ot leaders who 
shirk the duty ot leading.

There is apparently a regular 
epidemic of “ faith-healing " in 
Canada jost now. About a year ago 
a "healer" ot repute among Anglicans 
came to Canada to demonstrate that 
miraolee are not a thing of the past, 
aud now an evangelist ot wider 
dsnominationti sympathies has 
Toronto in one ot its periodical 
spasms ol religious excitement. We 
forbear dwelling upon the peculiar 
psychological aspects of the affair, 
but cannot, nevertheless, help moral
izing npon the extraordinary mental 
phenomena thus exhibited. This is 
done, we need hardly say, in no hypar- 
critical spirit, or out of any dispos*, 
tion to bs unsympathetic toward 
those sufferers who have thought

TBE LATE MONSIGNOR CASEY
When, on Saturday last, the wires 

flashed the news that Monsignor 
Casey of Lindsay died suddenly there 
were few of tbe older generation 
who did not realize that the Church 
In Ontario sustained a loss in many 
ways irreparable.

The qualities that made Mgr. Casey 
loved and esteemed—the manly quali
ties and priestly virtues—live on in 
others whom the Holy Spirit ot God 
calls to the sacerdotal state ; but the 
Invaluable experience ot seventy-two 
years, with almost hall a century in 
the priesthood, comes only in the 
evening ot life to men as richly

*200,000 CLUB FOR CATHOLIC 
WOMEN

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

New Orleans, May 16..—The Catho
lic Women's Club of New Orleans, 
which, it is claimed, has the most 
cosmopolitan air of any organization 
cf its kind in the United States, and 
whioh was one ot the few women s 
clubs to maintain a midday meal tor 
fifteen cents through the entire War 
period, has completed plane far 
taking over a new *200,000 homo 
this f ill.

A modern five-story building in 
the heart ef the commercial district, 
with space available for two hundred 
rooms that will furnish homes fir

“Easy divorce even among the 
best In Sectioned people is a standing 
invitation to magnify trivial differ- 

an Invitation to selfishnessencee,
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obiervallon and forecostlng. Hone 
yeuri ago he attracts d consldeiable 
attention when he advanced hie 
theory that the “ spots on the inn ' 
oauee itormi on the earth ; a theory 
thut war eevertly attacked at the 
time, bat bai ilnee been widely 
accepted.

11 They laid my beliefs were to 
radical," eald Father Ricard smilingly 
“ I had departed itom old tbeorin 
That, you know li neatly alwaia met 
with jeeti. However, 1 have lived 
to see my radical views accepted."

“ Sclentiite, generally epeaking," 
he continued, “ ore the biggest folks 
In the world, that 1«, when cff their 
given line. For myielf, 1 know that 
my entire work liei in eon ipoti. 
Ask me of other fields In aitronomy 
and 1 say I do not know. A mind 
retains just so much."

The venerable print has two 
Interests outside his devotion to the 
Church—his garden, and the stars. 
The garden is in the tear ol the 
Mission Santa Clara and was origin
ally planted by the Spanish " padrn " 
who founded the mission in 1777.

he points ont that laws making it 
dim suit to obtain legal separation 
with the privilege of remarriage have 
had some degree ol success in check
ing the prevalence ol the evil.

astronomy and especially for per 
manently tec< rJIng the physical 
aspects cf the heavenly bodies. The 
idea was accepted with enthusiasm 
by scientific men and a commission 
was at once formed to divide the 
dlflloult work among the most 
famous ol the world's astronomers.

Pope Leo XIII., alvised by the 
celebrated Father Denzn, then direc
tor ol the Vatican Observatory, 
offered to oo operate in the great 
undertaking. Pope Leo's proffer of 
the services of the Vatican astron
omers and equipment was promptly 
and gratefully accepted by the com
mittee. Eighteen observatories, dis 
tribntiid throughout the world, 
were then selected to participate in 
the work. They were the Vatican 
and Catania observatories in Italy ; 
Oxford and Greenwich in England ; 
Parle, Bordeaux and Toulouse in 
France ; Ban Fernando in Spain ; 
Potsdam in Germany ; Helsingfors in 
Flndland ; Algiers and Cape of Good 
Hope'in Africa ; Perth, Sydney and 
Melbourne in Australia ; Cordoba io 
Argentina ; Santiago in Chile ; and 
Tamhaja in Mexico.

The portion ol the sky assigned to 
the Vatican Observatory extendsfrom 
54 degrees to 64 degrees of the boreal 
hemisphere. In making the photo
graphs for the map, the pose must be 
threefold, and each of the three 
phasesrequires 10 minutes. Fromlhls 
it will be seen how long and dalloato 
is the process of obtainlng acceptable 
prints. For thirly years the work 
has been devotedly performed by 
Father Lais, vice director ol the 
Observatory, assisted recently by 
Professor Emanuelli.

All these observatories adopted an 
unique type ol telescope, called inter
national type, and they Immediately 
began their labors. The work has 
been pursued with great industry up 
to the present time. Not even the 
War interrupted it, eo that while 
armlee fought with eucb fury on 
earth, the patient, painstaking 
scientiste in the varions observa
tories fixed their eyes and their 
minda on the deep and silent tran
quillity of aidereal specs. But not
withstanding this constant effort for 
thirty years the vast enterprise is 
far from completion, for its magni
tude is immense.

Father Hagen'e greatest work, 
Atlas Btellarum Variabilium, was 
published while he was at George
town University, its publication 
gave him instant and lasting fame in 
the scientific world. He has also 
made novel and interesting expeti 
ments with regard to tbs rotation of 
the earth, using for the purpose an 
apparatus of hie own invention and 
called isotomeograph. He is now 
engaged in important studies of the 

this subject nebulae.
“ Pope Benedict gives ever frssh Father Hsgen has been director ol 

proofs of hie good-will towards us, tbe Vatican Observatory since 1906. 
and we therefore conclude that he There are real.y two Vatican obeerv. 
will farther understand how to settle atorirs standiug a short distance 
the religions problème in our land, apart on the walle ol Loo IV., which 
As soon as our boundaries are finally cross the Vatican Gardens, with a 
marked, It is oar duty to begin bridge 100 moterB long connecting 
parleys for an extended Concordat them. The honorary president of 
with tho Holy See. The new Con- tba Vatican Observatory le Cardinal 
cordât which will ha in accordance Maffi, Archblebop of Pisa, who ie a 
with the spirit ol our Constitution profound student ol physical and 

I will regulate ail relations between astronomical science, and the author 
! out Kingdom and the Holy See. 0( many worke greatly appreciated in 

Benedict XV. hlroeell is a guarantee itaiy. Bui tho actual direction is 
that the preliminaries will go wholly entrusted to Father Hagen, 
emootbly. In point oi proportions the Vatican

" The latest decision ol Pope Bene- observatory and its apparatus are 
diet to allow Jugo slavs the use ol Uf.rior to thoee at Mt. Wilson, 
their modern tongue in certain California, but notwithstanding the 
Sacramental llites will be eympathe- limitation ol means at its disposal 
tically welcomed by ne. It givaa us the Papal institution has received 
confidence that he will continue in gteat distinction and displays an 
this path and perhaps permit the fiCtivifcy which brilliantly confirms 
Mass In old Slav. Thus he would ,be glorious tradition, not only relig- 
be the first Pope to be our benefactor tons, but also literary and scientific, 
throughout oar long history. Ab ol tho Rou an Pontifijat'e. 
such we greet him with retpset at 
the present moment."

There is no doubt that the Holy 
Father's ready concession to tho 
demands ol hie loyal Catholic Jugo
slavs tor the nee of the modern 
vernacular in the administration ol 
the Sacraments baa aroused grati
tude and appreciation. The enemies 
otthe Church on the other hand see 
their stealthy work ol propaganda 
frustrated.

The Pope's energetic support ol 
Mgr. Sedej, the Slovene Bishop of 
Gorlzia whom the Italian Govern
ment would fain soe removed, is a 
further proof of hie solicitude lor hie 
Slav peoples.

Squadrone of troops of all arme ol 
the eeivioe escorted the lunetal 
carriage through the streets ol 
London, and at the cemetery Mgr. 
Keatioge, the Army B shop, acoom 
pained by hie deacons, advanced to 
precede the gun carriage to the 
grave. The music ol the lest rites 
was rendered by the choir of West
minster Cathedral, and ai the coffin 
was lowered into the grave a salute 
ol 17 guDB was fired, end the bugle» 
Bounded the Laet Poet.

CHANGED KEELING TOWARDS 
CATHOLICS

EasSssS ESESEkS
land that within the memory ol men! which bad grown until the Knighte ol Columbui in dedicating
tatte now lyl'ng «WML churl wo* inn man”, whloh^d'/scribed

Q. Chairman Howe. Grazing land Lynch last Sunday. The church ie a as eminently worthy of the profeiied 
now Î A All grazing. gift of a Catholic ol the Northeast, ideals ol our organization.

Q. A great pari ol the eounty li through the Catholic Church Extern As a commentary on the trend ol 
grazed? A. A great part cl the slon society, end will ha named in philosophic thoughti before the War. 
county is grazed, and always the best honor ol St. Bridget. be pointed out that no UaMiclto
land-land that you could cut like ______ _______ °°lle«9 hae been loiced to o.neel any
cheese land without a stone in it— honorary degrees granted during
beantlful land. CATHOLIC LOYALTY tt>. l»»t twenty year, ol subservience

y 1. a third ol the land ol Ire- ----- .----- to materialistic philosophy and com
wav? “a'Vwo'uld £°hardto"ayhB! ADMIRAL BENSON S STIRRING phnôsopl kom" overseas." “Once 
rJo, A.u“po.e tdhab,6 mü=ht0 SS » ADDRESS TO BROTHER again it has been proved that the
much of II 1. the beat land. KNIGHTS Church ie the stay the State

y. Commissioner Walsh. I suppose (By N.c. w. c. News Servioel ®8‘L'D6t “,î"'ch*lil'ï1 ÏÏin’lu in
_„ „„„ lu,,, -viA-nn* i,, . Individualism which, beginning In
y°u ar® nf i,.°itnfl Patriotism and loyalty to the the ,iIteonth century, destroyed the
lndWthat the ^dminlstratioVot thfs nllion ai nianlfestatlone oi fonda- nBlty ot Christendom and finally 
Uw he? been InThe hands ot neon ' meDlal Oatholio ideals and tescalngs engulted the world In the tregedy ol 
Jhn Slv, nul administered ft a ,ormeli *be tbcme °‘ ,he addre,, universal war," be said.
Ym iîf lndîld^ Alone the line oi delivered by Admh .l William S Eschlndivldnal.hetold the Knighte,
lu,.»«,nmtïv;nne^LSfreminde Ban<on' Chel, men ot the United has an obligation to exert b,s utmost 
mlsgovernmenl.yourremarkremind. s,a,£g sh|pp,Dg Bobi J befcre th , fl t“ „„ abollt the „BtorB.

Ibe en Jt Gnm money and Archbishop Williams Assembly of tion ol troe peace to the world
thïUntie *be F°DI‘b Knighte ot Concerning the influence ol the

nffannnniivevfeatestwetfuh5 P Columbus, Springfield, Mas». The church in this direction, he said:
Co “ S”1C .Tt ongb» epeak.r dtc’ared that he believed it "Tbe official voice ol Pete, .«>11

ÉA a. tha concern OlGovern necesetiy to deliver this old, old gpeake to the victorious notions who
men? than the n,onfrtv m.e.ege °‘ Catholi° ,oyalt-v'” with hot tew exceptions have stained

THFbWiTNKEP YPV‘ît is a policy ker 1Gee ?“ bl* lonrneyl be bad their ercatcheone with mutual
thal has haan imrsuBd and therefore detected »'range views end telle recrimination, paillon, and jealousy,musl^he the dofitrhî^heîd bv Enghsh lhacr;e' these fanda- and the stigma of land grabbing It
Îm?cîa cl Ireland bicsnee over and mental civ!, V,f .ues." eolemnly repeat» the warning that
rnlete cl Ireland, b .cause over aa have fonnd n)Bny men and B(,e iB botn 0, good wlu Bnd i9 not
ttnnifv to dosGov the rîsh race women," ha said, "who look upon fbe Irait of increased territories, of 

twn via» Beoin patriotism mt Illy as the Impulse to exploited mandatories, nor in oi!
nnïvc " Whtt if amies with en8a83 ta “ di,p,ay °‘ flrawcrk to «'one, nor coal, nor in iocrea.ed
public that Wbat.a™iaa w‘™ m te verses ol doubtful poetic a,mBmente."
vin nnn vent/ men \aa ra^nv in it" wcr,b. to call for a brass bind and The mission of the individual in
Whc wnnld hc thou,h? in a nrônerlv ,cr a P»“d*' cr ,or B bac(lue,t Mailing his doty to society, the 
What would be thought in a prop tuiaiibcd at the expanse ot lodol- Admlrtti oalllned in tbe fjllowing

J2™.n,^vfvinu excreesfon to paytr1'' word. : " To curb tbe money madnese
inchr.entTmenU The» ate *OO CCl° In ,ucb manifestations of loyalty. lhBt tbreatens the very foundation ol 
such a sentiment ? There are 200, tbe landsmsnt.l element of doty il civil eoclety, oar Catholic faith and
Œa. B-eUnd in thl vis m3 °tte° tbe epeaker pointed pla3tices require that ourcondoctbe
«a tahlnv ont oUn ! md XH OCOO;0 0D|' "The eourn and final explam a dally reramiler that the Book of ,By N.C.w.v. New, Service,ïüîïœsŒ saü-t.sù,", il. ïsuL"UV.1F.HT",«;t;
poses in different parte of the world. H*™?' ottheArchitect ofthe “1^1“ îll.l J L i| » Archbishop ot /-.grab, Mgr. Jegllob,
lU,BHm^clthcPl‘oÎ,P,roU.6t!ant,; L1?oni.h« ..‘LTh toe‘rtû TlweT lo t dlnstLVand A^P,=of!ch,L BHhT’orDjakov^; 
Unionists, Bepublleen. end whatever “d ,“aT ecu' fi.ŒV- ‘soclaUckntyot, it °‘
til TSuS; aDn°dW the?, SS oI tbe Templ6- l£ ClVU' d= WÉU to excess the gentle th^ Rome
will be batter ett when all that , . tba reminder lh^at b^e wil^I beet b^egi i ol Archbishop Bauer with the other
money ie spent within tbe ehora, of acc3p?anca of this behel, tbe speaker Îma.ïe.0^^nniTmlt-himeelt ; against Ca‘holic Blshop.ofour Kingdom^ 
IrelBQd' „ M said : “No Catholic needs to be the envioDB sociallet on the street "b° a,iet an ,B,udieflnnC,e.h7“hnti?”

Q. Chairman Hows. Now, Mr. Gin dragooced into obeervance ot the corner preaching universal theft in Hol-neis, and after fialehliie: ot e 
nel!, have you Bomething that yon lawg Cathol clam, ae such, never tbe name of universal liberty, your baeinese iure evi-cntly rleaAed wi 
want to dictete to the stenographer ? prjdQC,d B 'eiacker' or a ‘conEcienti- (uDdamcntal sense of justice and the reeuit ol tbe‘z 1î*.b®b'
A. ! am very eorty that I have not cu0 LbJcclor/ We kaep the laws common eonse will be in impregnable tbat ? V Kr*°tact.t of
been Rble to develop ft 1 pubbeb Oi foifchfniiv wa r?B one country hl1iu,ntv.. *.n »y,p frnnvipd frrelcn tho SIbv tongoe jr BCtB ol

a-ss rEmHEB —îESEFE
been ill treated in Dabi n. Now, I s e wledom wbic^ eiidowed rrom Llow and that man can bast
want to emphatically decy. not with bfc.n elieteDe, and ™MUte"hil fltnese to rule by bis
any sp.cial I sdge, but wnh a fcr tham tha ephareB ln “e.aibretb obey. ThaBa at/ tbe
Rnlnv id8that 1 Bnvh Irishman has which tbat existenca canid win Its Boarcee of national greatness and
nftsfcnteTLv usrson whatever en 6iaaleel' «ici/ and occamplish its tbB best pledges ot the perpetuity ot

Of ,rLi or To this Ia'ri6‘ lrinmShp' ' , constitutional government.”account ot creed or race. 10 tuts Tho Admlr>1 r cUlsd tho recarde
day, no one can point ont to me any Catholic, whoee patriot.c achieve- 
single instance where anyone hae mgnti Bnj aacr-fle3B fcrlce the pogie 
been ill treated in Ireland on a=o:!°“t ot the hislcry of the nation from the 
of religion or race in Gieic Ireland eBriie6(| c3l()n,al da$B down t0 tha 
in Ca,hollo Ireland, ihere have |f$,ng hontB ot tb8 recBnl straggle.

‘ "8‘ develcjavd in Ballast Ha raantioned tbe services rendered 
which 1 do not want to tanch upon, to tfae patrl0„ clole dat|Dg the 
but the aggression there is not on Rôvolutton by the Car rolls ot Mary, 

side. In the time ol y ieen laüd fay Go,mmodote John Balvy,
Captain John RqbbUe r, Thomae 
Fitzaiminous, a signer ot tbe Consti
tution ot the United States, and 
many dietioguiehed Catholic effleura 
in the Revolutionary armies.

Coming down to more recent 
events and praising the record ot the 
members ot the Cùarch both in the 
United States and abroad, he called 
attention to the fact that when after 
four years of welfare the Allies 
agreed upon the necessity of tbe 
centralization of military control and 
concentrated in the hands of one

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
SCHOOLS FOR OUR NEW 

CANADIANS
Every mail brings lo ns an appeal 

that pulnts out how highly Impor
tant in the interests ot the Church ie 
such an institution as Extension. It 
becomes a general clearing honse lor 
the dlscuselou ot questions ol vital 
moment in one diocese or another.
It may sometimes cross our mind, 
that a particular problem ie one 
which can be ol great Interest only 
to such and such a corner or diocese 
and that we are not really concerned.
Let anyone who eo thinks visit for a 
lew days certain sections ol towns or 
cities where tho result ol n laisser 
faire policy on the part of the whole 
Church ob'uins and be will icon be 
convinced how ruinoue are the con
ditions that result. It is ell very 
well to say that prospects' ate poor Dublin, April 80.—Founded only a 
end conditions ditconraging but with- few weeks ago under the presidency 
out cur efforts rest assured that con- ot Cardinal Logne, tbe Irish White 
ditions would be tar worse. Nor Cross has already made remarkable 
need we hide from our eyee the loot progress. Subscriptions, so far re- 
that II we ate neglectful we ehall ceived amount to 1340,000. Roughly 
reap In corne» where we believe all five eixtba of the money hae come 
ie well troubles that we could other- from America through the American 
wise well avoid. We must at least Committee for the Relief ol Distraie 
toko care ot all the Oaiholios how- in Irelaod and the Bishops ol various 
ever indifferent they may at first diocesee in tbe States.

No real merchant sits with M'. C. J. France, chalrmin ol the 
delegation from the American Com
mittee m Ireland, has take- a step 
which it ie expected will help the 
land In this country. He bee 
addressed a circular to Proteitaots 
in Ireland inviting their interest and 
co operation. He makes it plain to 
them that there is nothing seclatian 
or political in the appeal.

A wonderfully sympathetic account 
ol the fanerai ol thie great soldier 
appeared In the Timer, from which 
the following quotation is made—a 
quotation that ehowa hew greatly 
tbe feeling towards Catholics has 
changed for the better. The Times 
said :

"For many people thsii thie 
service most have been no more than 
a variant of the custom of paying a 
last bodily tribute to a friend. To 
Catholioe ln tbe Cathedral, tho whole 
emembly from the Cardinal ln tbe 
sanctuary to the trumpeters over the 
narthex, was collected, not for a fare
well, but-for a welcome, to celebrate 
the reception cf John Cowane into 
the Catholic Church. The reflection 
was inevitable tbat this man, by tbe 
exercise ol whose will millions ot 

had eaten and drunk, had put

IRHH WHITE CR03S

(tiy N. U. W. U. Newe Service)

men
on clothing and bad Iain down to 
sleep in all parte ol the earth, should, 
by the last tremendous exercise cf 
a fearless mind, have caused these 
thousands of men and women to 
collect hero, rather than in another 
of ihe national fanes. appear.

his arms folded waiting tor business, 
he hustles out and gets in touch 
with customers. So must the Church 
do. She must keep in touch with 
those at least friendly aod reach them 
eo ae to help solve their real Catholic 
problems. A discouraging problem 
some will answer, yes, worse than 
that, impossible, Impossible, alto 
gather impossible il there be not 
general co-operation. No one parish 
or diocese can solve the problem ot 
neoessaiy school» for our new come» 
who are Catholioe, that ie why we 
appeal to all. Here le a typical case 
and it ie right at our door here in 
Onlario :

JUGOSLAVS THANK 
POPE

PRACTICAL POLES

PROFITEERS ARE PUNISHED
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Warsaw, April 25.—Simultaneously 
with the Pulieh Government's recent 
defeat ot radical attempts to 
Bclshevize industry, it took prompt 
and heroic measnree to curb profi
teering and tie juggling of exchange 
rates by the banks.

An appeal to the wholesale dealers 
in foods was £i it made for their re
daction of prices, bnt without effect. 
A crusade was begun and eighteen 
prominent wholesalers and retailers 
were arrested. At the same time, 
three ol tha leading bankers ol 
Wartow were j liled on being de 
looted manipulating the exchange 
rates lor the purpose ol profiteer
ing.

Port Arthur, Ont., May 6, 1921.
Very Rev. Tbos. O'Donnell, President

ol Catholic Church Extension
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
I am requested by the Committee 

in charge of St. Vincent Charity 
School here to aek for financial 
ueeietanoe in the sum of Five Hun
dred Dollars (8500.00) from your 
Society.

This Schoo', which has been 
carried on by voluntary contributions 
since it was organized about eix 
years ago, is now greatly in need 
of funds, it is situated In a section 
of the city inhabited by forefgaere, 
and Iooke after their children until 
they era old enough to go to the 
nearest Separate School, situated 
about half a mile away. The con
tinuance ot thie work ie very essen
tial, aa the settlement workera are 
very busy in the district endeavor
ing to apostatize the peopls through 
the children.

Two good Sisters of St. Joseph 
have been in charge of the teaching, 
and as often aa possible Holy Mass 
has been offered uo in the building 
on Sundays. Duriog the eix years 
the teachers have given their 
services the Committee have only 
been able ta remunerate them to the 
extent ol 8409.00 and the time has 
come when this sum must be aug
mented.
meet other expenses, wo trust yon 
will favorably consider our request 
as stated above

I might mention, in March, 1920, 
your Society gave the School a grant 
of 8500 00 which was very helpful at 
the time and greatly appreciated, as 
considerable expense was incurred 
in making essential alteratione and 
repairs to the building costing over 
81.000.00.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDSIR JOHN COWANS 

CONVERSION There are lour hundred rallllee 
pagans ln China. II they were Is 
pass in review at the rate ol a tboa 
sand a minute, it would take nini 
months lor them all lo go by 
Thirty-three thousand ol them dit 
daily unbaptlzed I Miesionarier an 
urgently needed to go to theii 
rescue.

China Mission Collage, Almanli 
Ontario, Canada, is for the eduoallos 
of prieste for China. It hae alteadi 
twenty-two students, and many moss 

applying lor admittance. Ub 
tortnnatoly funds are lacking Ie 
accept them all. China ie orylei 
ont for missionaries. They an 
ready lo go. Will yon send thane 
Tbe salvation ol millions ol samll 
depends on yonr answer lo tbli 
urgent appeal. His Holiness Ihe 
Pope blesses benelactors, and the 
students pray lor them daily. *

A Bntse ol 85,000 will support I 
student in perpetuity. Help lo eu* 
plete tha Bnrees,
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Man 

J. M Fbasbb.
QOÏB8 OS APOSTLH8 BURBH 

Previously acknowledge! 12 017 80 
ST. anthoht'b buss* 

Previously acknowledged— 11,164 70 
B, F, Benson, Midland

IMMACULATE CONOBPTIOB BOUSE 
Previously acknowledged— 12,417 28 
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURS» 
Previously acknowledged—,, 1866 60 
Client ot 81. Anthony, E. P...
Afflicted Mother, E. P...........
Intention oi giver, E. P.........
BT, JOSEPH, PATRON OF CH13A, BUBSB 
Previously acknowledged,.- 11 943 44

NOT SUDDEN IMPULSE
(By N. C. XV. <Newsservice)

one
Mary, she drove Proteetauts out ot 
England when she wanted to drive 
England over to Catholicism, ani 
they came over to Ireland for a safe 
refuge The lj îakere were driven 
out of England, aud they came over 
to Ireland and established a school 
at Ballitore in County Kildare which 
became famous for having given a 
portion ol his education to Edmnnd 
Burke.

London, May 7,—Royal representa
tives, Ambassadors and naval and 
military attachées ot foreign Powers, 
high personages ot the State nod 
many thousands tf both Catholics 
and non Catholics thronged West 
minster Cathedral to lake part in the 
solemn Rsquiem that was celebrated 
tor the late Sir John Cowans, form
erly Quartermaster.General ol the 
British Foroee. The Mass was cele
brated by Bishop Butt, ln tbe pres

et the Cardinal Aichbiebop if 
Westminster, Mgr. Ksatiuge, Catho
lic Bishop of the British Army, and 

man, more power than had ever yiBbop- Courtorier, formerly Apes- 
beLre been given to one individuel, tnl|c visitor to Egypt. A detach- 
it was to the Catholic General Fooh meDt 0( troops, with reversed arms 
that they turned. Referring to acted BB a guard ot honor around the 
aspects ol the War other than the 0CfljDi which was draped with the 
purely military pbasee, he said: In um0n Jack.
the solution ol our domestic war gir jobn Cowans died at Mentone, 
problems involving tbe neoeseity of a and wban vae newe ot hie death first 
quick mobilization ol men and r3Bched officiai quarters 
supplies, the names ol Schwab, Ryan, ouuntry, it was decided to give him 
and Hurley can never bo lorgottem B public funeral at either West- 

“Rightly and wisely," he said, **"do mi06tBr Abbey or St. Paul’s Cathe- 
men and governments in hours ot drai At that time it was not known 
national need, sweep away the artifl- tbat be WE6 a Catholic, 
cial barriers erected by narrow 
bigotry. Then as always will the 
Catholic be found in the iront rank.
It must be sc. He cannot be a true 
Catholic and disloyal any mote than 
one can he a Catliolio and an 
Agnostic." He quoted the words ot 
the late Arohbishop Ireland, who had, 
himself, gained distinction in tbe 
Civil War in which he served as 
chaplain 1er the Filth Minnesota 

in which the prelate 
When l assert, as I now

are

For this purpose and to
ence AMAZING STATISTICS ON 

DIVORCEGOOD OUT OF EVIL

CHURCH STARTED THROUGH 
BIGOTRY TO BB DEDICATED

By N. C. W. C. News Service
Dallas, May 16— Few parishes in 

the United States have a more inter 
esting history than that for which 
the Right Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, 
Bishop ot Dallas will dedicate a 
little church near the town ol G aie- 
water, in this diocese, next Sunday.

Catholicity came to Gladewater 
through the attacks made on the 
Church by a circuit riding preacher 
who awoke in tbe heart ol a young 
non Catholic school teacher a desire 
to know something more about the 
institution which she heard so vio
lently denounced.

That was almost twenty five years 
ago. Today tbe teacher is Mrs. John 
Follwell, and, due to tbe zeal and 
courage with which she practiced the 
religion which she embraced alter a 
thorough personal study, there is 
gathered around her a community ot 
nearly ill By souls that has been able 
to build its own church.

Following the attacks cf tbe itiner
ant preacher, Mrs. Follwell, then the 
school mistress ol a community tbat 
did not beast a single Catholic, wrote 
to a Catholic publishing house and 
secured copies of "Tne Faith ol Our 
Fathers," and other werke explana
tory ot the taitbr She was deep'y 
impressed. She studied tho cate
chism and read up on ohurch history, 
Oae Saturday evening she presentee 
herselt at the nearest parochial reel 
d nee and asked it she might be re
ceived into the Church and make her 
First Communion the following day. 
Examination proved that she had 
grasped a knowledge ot the faith and 
the sacraments enfilaient to permit 
of her wish being granted and ehe 
went back to Gladewater satisfied in 
soul.

In twenty five years only one Cath
olic came into the dletrlet. That 
was John O'B/rne, who married Mrs. 
Follwell'e elstev end now heade a 
devoted Catholic family. The school

By N. C, W. C. News Service
Sacramento, April 25. — Easy 

divorce ie the enbtle poison which ie 
corrupting the idealdtuf family life iu 
the United States," ie the opinion of 
the Right Rev. William Hall More
land, D.D., Eptecopal Bishop ol the 
Diccose ol Sacramento, expressed in 
“ America’s Darkest Cloud," n die: 
cussion of the prevalence, growth and 
probable tff .c.e of the divorce evil 
ia America daring the last twenty 

During that period, Bishop

Very respectfully yours,
H, Russell Halton,

Hon. Secretary.
THE BISHOP H APPROVAL

in this

Veiy Rev. Father :
I know all tho circumstances ol 

this school and I cordially endorse 
the application lor aid.

Your, etc.,

10 00years.
Mo eland sue, statistics reveal that 
3,767,000 persons have been separ
ated by divorce in the United States : 
“ Disguising its deadly character 
under the form of sympathy for mis- 
mated individuals, the divorce poison 
gradually destroys the Christian 
conception ot marriage as a per 
manent relation," the Bishop de
clared.

It is estimated that 1,883,000 homes 
have been wrecked by divorce in the 
United States during the period 
covered by the investigation and in 
these separations the rlghti and 
happiness ol 1,188,000 children were 
involved. The effeote ol tbe divorce 
ol parente upon the lives ol their 
ohlldreu are shown, it is claimed, by 
tha fact that over forty per cent, 
of the children in the public institu-

SENT FOR CHAPLAIN

It was only a week before his 
death that Sir John Cowars was 
received into tbe Catholic Church. 
Hearing that a retired Catholic aimy 
chaplain was living in the neighbor
hood, Sir John sent for him, and 
alter three or font days preparation 
he made his confession and Profes 
slon ot Faith, and was received into 
the Churob. On the day after his 
reception S r John received Extreme 
Unction, and prepared for death. 
He had for many yeate iotendei to 
become a Catholic, and shortly before 
his death made a statement In tho 
presence ol witneesee that he desired 
to die in tho Catholic Faith.

On the shoulders ol this great 
soldier fell the burden of supplying 
all the needs ol the British ormed 
forces throughout the course ot the 
War.
where the armed fivces ot the Crjwn 
were operating the supplying ol their 
needs was the work ol the Quarter
master General's department.

Striking scenes were witnessed In 
the streets of London as Uie funeral 
cortege made its way I :om West
minister Cathedral to tho Oatholio 
cemetery at Keneal Green. As the 
great west don» ol the cathedral 

opened at the end cf the 
Requiem a gnn carriage was drawn 
up, and afeer the ceffln had been 
placed thereon, one of tho cathedral 
chaplains advanced and sprinkled it 
with holy water.

STAR MAP
D. J. gCOLLARD,

Bishop ot Sault Ste. Marie. 
Donations may te addressed lo :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President 
Catholic Churoh Extension Social* 

67 Bond St„ Toronto. 
Contributions through Ibis offles 

«honld be addressed ;

MADE BY SCIENTISTS OF THE 
VATICAN 

By Mgr. Enrico Pucci 
Rome Correspondent N. C. XV. C.

Rome, April 28. — Under the 
supervision ot Father John Hagen,
S.J., director ol the Vatican Observ
atory, who wes formerly connected 
with Georgetown University, Wash
ington, D. C„ there is being issued a 
wonderful series ot 2,800 photographs 
ot stars— ouo set for a catalogne oi 
heavenly hodies and one for a 
photographic map ot the skies.

The photographe for the catalogue 
era completed and those for the mapbl contained6 to tin Illume!,^^01 tiens and reformatories ol California 
which have already been published,

obtained by investigations carried on 
in other States.

In Nevada, which heade the list in 
number ol divorces granted per 
100,000 ot population a ratio ol one 
divorce to every 1.54 marriages is 
revealed. South Carolina ie the only 

originator of IDEA state in the Union which does not
The idea of constructing a large permit divorce, 

photographie map ot the sky wes Bishop Moreland asserts that the 
conceived and proposed in 1890 by only effective method ot combating 
Rear Admiral Monohez, director of the growth ol divorce lies in arous 
the astronomical observatory ol ing and odneating public opinion to a 
Paris. He suggeeted the employ point where such praotioce will meet 
meat ol photography f ye the study ol I with universal condemnation, But
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Voluotoers, 
declared : “ 
solemnly do, that the principles ol 
the Churoh are in thorough harmony 
with the intsrests ol the Republic, 1 
know in the depths ol my son! that l 
speak tbe truth."

" But it will not suffice, my brother 
Knigutv, merely to reiterate these 
principles, however oanvlnolng ln 
themselves," tbe distinguished Naval 
Offijer continued. “The Catholic 
layman must live them. And at uo 
time in history since the Ralorma- 
tion and the Renaistanoe, it seems to 
me, ia there greater need lot militant 
application ot the steadying power of 
Catholic thought to the moral 
politieal, social, and economic pro
blems ot the hour."

Social distress in various parts ol 
the world at present, the speaker 
said, should be interpreted ns 
physical pain ia interpreted with 
regard to the condition ol the body ; 
ae indicating an unaealthy condition, 
which in the lormer ease, he said 
arises from inoculation with false 
ethics, materialistic philosophy, aid
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SCIENTIST

(By N. O. W. U. News Seivioo)
San Francisco, May 16. — Father 

Jerome S, Ricard, " Padre ol the 
Rains ” ae he Is known here, will 
celebrate the golden jubilee ol hie 
ordination lo the priesthood, at Santa 
Clara University, May 30. He was 
ordained ln Monaco, June 1, 1871, 
The celebration has been moved np 
one day in order to have it tall on 
Memorial Day.

Father Ricard ie known as a 
daring pioneer in the field ot weather

On the occasion oi the appearance ol 
the filth volume the Holy Father 
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Gasparri lo Father Hagen oongrat 
ulatiug him and hie associates ln 
the Observatory on the beautilul and 
invaluable work they are doing.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON for their conduct. Sometime» their 
meene ere too limited to help the 
Chorah end her paetore In a material 
way, or they will eay that the 
richer brethren ihould care for the 
temporal neede of the Ohurob. 
Again, It will be fatigue, or lose ot 
time that could profit them In a 
material way, that evetlaellng toil
ing for the thing* that they mail 
leave behind. Othc is will »ee fault» 
In the Ghntch, cr will pretend to 
notice deficiencies In her eyetein and 
In her method». Thl» objection la 
common among men who are 
aeioclated with large buelne»» enter- 
I lleee. Thel i- Idea», they think, 
ehould be the guiding rule» for the 
Church. There le another claie who 
think that, if they ehow their Catho
licity very markedly, their pre
judiced neighbor» will turn more 
ogainit them, or endeavor to boycott 
them In buelne»». The remark 1» 
often heard that, aa Catholic», their 
buaineai can never be much, or that 
It 1» be rd for a Catholic to do buei- 
nee».

We need not eay that all thl» I» 
falae. There are few »o perverse ae 
to consider well guided rel'gion In 
another a fault. These critic» and 
fault - Under» and other» Inclined 
to lament, should i imember that, If 
they are aineiraly religion», they are 
dole g nothing me re than responding 
to the calling voice of God, who 
Is Inviting them to where the 
banquet is set and where their joy 
will be full. If they answer the call 
of God's enemies—and they are 
all those who bate their neighbor 
because ot hie religion or ter any 
other reason—they will quickly be 
deprived of real happiness even on 
earth. To give to the Lord 1» but to 
lend to Him ; to give to man 
separated from God is to squander.

luttons 1 statu» for the Catholic 
Church, ehould mislead observer» io 
tbli respect. Io the end it is not 
whether one or another legal enact
ment should i list to protict Cathol
icism, but whether the Catholic 
faith 1» rooted deep in the eoul of the 
Polish people as a national feeling. 
And It le true ot all elements—the 
rich agrarian, the middle claseea. the 
•mail farmer and the worker—that 
they are Catholic to the core.

When the struggle was at Its 
height In the assembly a» to whether 
there ehould be one or two chamber» 
ot parliament, the Catholic Biabopa 
declared their renunciation ot the 
privilege ol single votes In the 
Senate Thle proved that the Eple- 
copate Is fully convinced that the 
voters will In no way ml»» the 
Bishop» from that branch of Perils 
ment. Democracy In the politics! 
life ol Poland has not in the least 
shaken the Arm foundation ol Cathol- 
lotam.

P. Lutoslswskl, a Deputy, In au 
article which he wrote for the 
Warsaw Gazats a short time ago,
opposed the suggestion of P. Skim- 
boro wicz that all national parties 
unite in one great Oattibllc body. 
The programs of the individual 
national parties, being founded in 
Catholicism, this fusion would be 
neither appropriate nor necessary, 
Deputy Lutoslawikl declared.

log, draining and tilling moor and 
heatbland, etc.

These and kindred filiations of the 
League are financed from within 
tbslr own ircle by the loan and 
savings banes, ot which the central 
administration at Louvain accounted 
tor 1919 deposit» to the amount ol 
216 000,000 francs. These federated 
rnnl Institutions of credit lend 
money on personal security also to 
Individual members of the League, 
tip in tar easier terms than the 
ordinary banks. Since the close of 
the War they have substantially 
aided In bringing again under 
cultivation the fields laid waste by 
shell and mortar, by trench and 
dugou*. Anticipating the official 
assistance from the State, they loan 
small some ot 2 per cent, to the 
home coming Flemish peasants, to 
enable them to secure at once the 
indispensable Implements for retain 
log their ocoupition and larger sums 
at 6 per cent. In the nature of 
advances c p in the official indemnities 
guaranteed tor the havoc ol war.

To promote the vocational educa
tion of the farmer and hie Intellec 
tuai progress, the League causes 
lecture courses to be given, creates 
libraries and publishes a weekly De 
Boer (The Peat ant), sent gratuitously 
to all Its membsrr, and edotber, De 
Boer (The Peasant Woman), which is 
particularly concerned about that 
share of the farm's work that falls 
primarily within the province of the 
women folks.

While the League leaves nothing 
undone to Increase the rural popnla 
tion'e material welfare, to Improve 
their soctdl standing and d'.velop 
their occupational knowledge, Its 
first great purpose remains the pro
motion of their spiritual well-being; 
for the organization is pte eminently 
a religions one. To encourage the 
country p opte to keep up the 
practise of their faith, and thorough 
ly to Impregnate their lives with that 
faith, was the main end which its 
founders had In view. That explains 
the prominent place occupied by the 
local pastor in each Branch guild ol 
the League : be Is not ,only Its 
spiritual provost, but also a de jure 
member of the Board of Directors. 
Hence also the religious exercises 
that take place monthly In the church 
before the business meeting and the 
solemn promise exacted from every 
prospective member to live up to the 
teachings of the Faith and to defend 
it when occasion demands.

In a land like Belgium, where the 
Catholic religion Is theoretically the 
religion of the immense majority ol 
the population, there are those who 
look with jaundiced eyes at the 
priest's social work. They taunt the 
peasants for taking counsel from the 
clergy, and taking their cue from the 
anti - clerical press, 
them snesrtngly " barbarians," and 
“ ploughs believing in God."

As for the disciples ol Marx, they 
hold out nothing better to the farmer 
than the expropriation of bis land.

The Belgian League ot Peasants 
eschews politics ; but It defends the 
interests, all the Interests ot its 
members, and the principles upon 
which It is founded, against enemies 
new and old. It is decidedly set, as 
one ol its leaders said, " to keen 
watch over the Christian altars 
Socialism would profane, over the 
Christian homes, it would sully, over 
the liberty it would destroy.”

With four ol their leading men in 
the coalition ministry and seventy 
members out of a total of 189 in 
pirliement the Socialists may be 
tmly said to wield a powerful influ
ence in Belgian politics. They 
earned it in the main through an 
unremitting syndical propaganda, 
which at the last general elections, 
eighteen months ago, yielded them 
650,000 votes, or one third ol all the 
ballots cast.

The great majority of these voters, 
enrolled ucd r the banner of the red 
syndicates, have alas I although 
baptized in the Catholic Church, to 
all practical purposes foresworn 
allegiance to the Mother ol their 
spiritual lives. The blame far this 
detection en masse lias with those 
leaders of the people who refused to 
listen to the far seeing men who 
thirty years ago interpreted aright 
Leo Kill's Encyclical Letter on the 
Condition of the Workingmen. Had 
the elite then resolutely set about 
real zing the Holy Father's teachings 
the hundreds of thousands now con
verted to Socialism could just as 
easily have been banded together tor 
the defense ot their interests along 
Christian and orderly principles as 
the Belgian farmers were at the same 
epoch ; and the country would not 
now have to face this mighty enemy,, 
of property, law and order.

" Then is it always right to resist 
being put under a rule yon hate

" Well—I suppose so."
“ Then wasn't Robert Emmet 

right ?"
“ Oh, no. He was a rebel."
Bernard felt like taking Teddy by 

the feel and battering bis head to 
pulp against the wall. But all he 
said was :

“ Look here, Conroy, yon're a tool. 
You'd better start exercising your 
brain by learning the tango."—From 
“ The Wasted Island," by Elmar 
O'Dctty, Dodd, Mead A Company.

surira uirBY BHV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

HKKDINQ TUB INVITATION
“ A certain 

invited many.
hour of eu iu>er, to nay to 
invited that they should come, 
thinga are read y. (Luke xtv. Id, 17.1

The Lord is reasonable in His de
mands—yes, reasonable to the ex
tent of generosity. He never asks of 
us anything except for which He in
tends to pay us a hundredfold. We 
can not, In fact, offer Him an act or 
a gilt that could be fully gratuitous.
It may appear to be so on our part, 
but on His part it is not. Even a 
little cup of water given in Hie name 
will have a reward. Hie goodness 
will not permit Him to be a receiver 
only—He must recompense us for 
every gift and deed given and done for 
Him or in His name.

From this fact we should learn the 
beauty of God's orders and the sweet 
ness of His invitations. We should 
notice how in His parables, as the 
one in today's Gospel, He Invites us, 
not to labor and toll, but to come to 
a pleasant task cr duty. The stern 
ness of His voice is never known, 
save when we remain deaf to His 
call and neglect our duty as children 
ol a generous Father. He wishes us 
to realize well that our subjection to 
Him is not as that of slaves to their 
master. We are more than slaver, 
even in ou» 1 ttlenees compared with 
Hie greatness. We are Hie children 
and Hie friends. His superiority in 
Hie relations with us is fatherly 
only, until we absolutely refuse to 
acknowledge Him. Reason will fell 
us that when wo refuse to heed Hie 
kind Ivoioe and gracious invitation s,
He can not any longer treat us as goed, 
obedient children.

It is practically Incomprehensible 
why people in such great numbers 
are deaf to God's pleading summons.
He lays out a feast far them, and 
asks them to come and be His 
guests, but they seek elsewhere for 
their pleasures and delights. Ol 
course, such people follow the de
sires of their bodies, and allow this 
lower part of them to rule the 
higher. But the mystery is that this 
is so. The body is their rebellious 
part ; it aches, it pains, it causes 
suffering, it is ever in danger cf 
losing its life. Really, it makes a 
slave of each one of ns, to some 
extent, when considered alone. Why 
do we, then, give it everything it 
desires ? Such indulgence gives ns 
but weary days and sleepless nights 
afterwards, and brings os to an 
early grave. It can not lift us up 
toward higher things, for it is above 
its power to do so.

The soul should listen to God and 
draw the body after it in His service.
We are like unto God in our soul, 
why not live in unison with Him by 
it ? It is this noble part of us that 
lifts us np and carries us to Him 
who is the source of its life, its 
beauty, and its strength. To God 
we can go in no other way except by 
-out soul. In the hereafter the body 
will follow the soul, but the soul can 
never follow the body. The body 
may drag it, in a certain sense, in its 
train on earth ; but in the world 
beyond the body will not hold sway,
When God beckons to us, as He 
does incessantly, it is to our soul, 
intending that our body shall 
accompany it joyfully. It the body 
rebels, He expects Os to conquer it, 
and He does not ask us to do this 
unaided. He provides us with most 
powerful assistance—Hie grace. In 
fact, every summons from God is to 
come and be armed with His grace.

God sends many messengers out 
into the highways and byways to 
search for us, and to extend His 
kind invitations. In this Gospel, 
from the parable we see how He 
sent His servants to call all those 
who were invited, to come and 
partake ot the feast. By means of 
His Church, His kingdom on earth,
He intends to have His voice reach 
all men, to tell them of Hie calling 
tor them and ot the feast which 
is prepared for those who answer.
The Ghntch is really Hie servant and 
messenger ot today. He is not 
calling men directly by the sound ot 
His voice, but Hie invitation is re
echoed through the authorities and 
ministers in His Church. She has a 
grand commission, yet one of the 
mostrasponslble that could be given to 
any organization. She is safe her 
self, tor she has Hie assistance ; but 
the sad words ot refusal to accept 
this invitation are ringing ever in 
her ears. As she goes out to call 
men to the great repast, she meets 
with insults and rebuffs, or finds 
them showing little or no interest In 
her invitation. And she is sorrowful, 
not so much because they refuse 
to listen to her, but because the 
conséquences to themselves will be 
the saddest. As a kind, loving 
mother, she must weep as she sees 
her children, or those who should be 
her children, refusing to accept her 
maternal protection.

The invitations ol the Lord are 
being given to us unceasingly. Can 
we find any fault with them ? Why 
are we so slow to answer them ?
Can the world offer us anything that connection with Catholic civiliza 
will compare, even in the least way, 
with God's eternal reward and the 
perpetual banquet ol His delights ?
We know we are not energetic in 
responding to Hie calls. How many 
times have we turned a deaf ear 
to them, when advantages and
opportunities without number were seeks to set him against the Church 
at our disposal ? Is this to last all 
through life ? If so, what may we 
expect after it shall be over 7

There are many who are afraid 
that they are giving too much to 
God, and they search for an excuse which contemplated a special const!
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The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives" “A rash started all over my little 

girl's body, and she had some on her 
face. It started In a pimple 
that was full of water, and 
it got red and itchy. She 
cried for hours. This trouble 
lasted a year.

"Then I started with a free 
sample of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her." 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude 9t., Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918.

Lrrri.it Bitxs D’on, C. II.
**I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I bad pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try" Fruit-a-tives". In a Wee!;, 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable Reeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”. ROBERT NEWTON.

60c. a box, (1 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

-e“ THEY CALL THE 
TUNE ”

PRELATE EXPLAINS GENESIS 
OF ENGLISH PROTESTANTISM

* By H. C. Watts .
Spécial ( 'orrtiHpomlence N. C. W. C.

London, April 20.—It was near Io 
the tomb ot the Venerable Bede in 
the Galilee of the historic cathedral 
of Dorbam that the N. C. W. C. 
correspondent met a well known 
prelate of the north country. It was 
a beautiful early epring day, sOah as 
one finds only in these northern 
climates. F’rom below the massive 
heights of the cathedral the wooded 
banks stretched down to the river, 
flanked on one side by the great 
Castle that, formerly theYome of the 
powerful Bishops ol Durham, Is now 
the home of a modern University.

In olden days the Bishops ot 
Durham were not only great prelates 
bat great Lords also. They were 
Princes of the County Palatine ; they 
had the right to mint their own 
money, and were masters ol farms, 
castles and great domains. Even to 
within a lew years ago the revenues 
of the See cf Durham were so great 
as to be of a yearly sum of nearly 
half a million dollars. The State has 
equalized all that, and mnoh ot the 
Bishop's former revenue goes to 
augment poor beneflcee.

The cathedral with its vast Norman 
pillars was built by one Ralph 
Flambard, who appears to have been 
more of a soldier than a Bishop. 
Within, the vast expanse ot the nave 
and choir seems bare and empty, and 
behind the high altar rises the grace
ful Neville screen exquisite as a 
frozen spider's web, co finely wrought 
is its tracery.

With all this bareness before hie 
eyes, the N. C. W. C. correspondent 
asked of the north country prelate, 
“ What, do you think is the basis of 
English Protestantism ?"

“ Coma np into the tower," he 
replied, " and 1 will tell you."

We passed np the winding atone 
stairs, and at last found ourselves in 
the bell tower of the cathedral,

“ Forget all about the miners’ 
strike," said the north-countty 
prelate, “ and let your mind rove 
over the history cf this place.

“ Beneath ns lies Saint Bede the 
Venerable, where he has lain for 
centuries. From this tower eyes 
have looked ont on some of the most 
momentous acts in the history ot onr 
country. From this tower prayers 
went up ae the battle waged p.round 
the emblem ol our salvation, when 
the fight was carried on around the 
crucifix at the Battle of the Standard.

“ In this cathedra! during the reign 
of Elizabeth, after the Reformation 
bad set its devaetating hand on the 
country and Protestantism had bo-.n 
brought back again after the death of 
Mary ; In this cathedral, I eay, on 
November 14, 1569, the nobles, the 
gentry and the yoemanry of the 
North entered and tore up tbe English 
Bible and the Prayer Book, and then 
knelt in the fervor of devotion whilst 
Holy Mass was celebrated ; tbe last 
time It was ever celebrated in one ot 
the old cathedrals of England,"

“ And now yon want to know," he 
said, “ what is the basis ol English 
Protestantism.

“ Well, English Protestantism 
found its basis not on religious 
scruples, as most people seem to 
think, but on trade. Boglieh Pro 
teatantism was not really founded by 
Henry VIII. who was a Catholic at 
heart, though a remarkably bad one. 
It was not founded even by 
Elizabeth."

GROWTH OF THE MIDDLE CLASS

" The beginnings ot English Pro 
teetantls-n will be found daring the 
reign of Henry VII., who lived and 
died a Catholic. The thing came 
about like thle. During the reign ot 
Henry VII. the old ware had come to 
an end, and the great beginnings ot 
English trade first showed thorn- 
aelvee. There was a certain sinte cf 
security that bad never existed before 
and there arose a generation that

The Cuticura Toilet Trio 
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Talcum ie an Indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 end 50c. 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:

nans. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
Cuticura Soap ahavea without mug.
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was neither ot the old powerful 
nobility nor of the oppressed 
peasantry. This new middle elate 
arose In the towns, and it applied 
itself to trade.

By tbe time that the political- 
religions experiments ot Henry VIII. 
bad done their work, and had 
separated the nation ft 
mnnlon with Rome, this trading olaes 
bad managed to get bold of a great 
deal of money. The people of thle 
class ware the supportera cl the 
contentions factions that Protestant
ism had split np Into. They paid 
tbe piper, and they called for the 
tone. There you have all the history 
of English Protestantism.

" The sense of independence that 
goes with a well lined purse is what 
the contending stela of English Pro
testantism were founded on. and if 
you want a proof ot that, look around 
and see who it la that supports tbe 
oonventiclee ol the Nonconformists 
today. It is mostly the trading 
class.

" There is a saying—pretly well 
worn ont now—that prosperity and 
Protestantism go together. That is 
true In a sense, but not in the sense 
that to be prosperous one must be 
Protestant. Tbe truth is that a 
section of the English people got 
prosperous first and became Protasl
ant later on. And you will find that 
their Protestantism was an outcome 
of tbe power of the porte, for as they 
paid for their religion, so en speak, 
they felt, as honest merchants and 
tradesmen that they bad a right to 
decide upon the exact flavor ol what 
they paid lor.”

A SAMPLE OF THE TUNE

The north-connlry prelate ended, 
and we came down from the tower cl 
the cathedral. In one of theprinclpel 
chapels ol the cathedral city of 
Durham the elders and deacons of 
the congregation wore attending the 
try-ont sermon of a non episcopal 
clergyman, who was to preach before 
them ao that they might decide upon 
the quality of his preaching belote 
extending to him an invitation to 
become their minister. Prospérons 
grocers, cheesemongers and other 
tradesmen of the town were they, 
and the north country prelate, as he 
made off to catch his train said : “ It’s 
just as I told you ; they pay the piper, 
and they are taking a sample of the 
tune."
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A BALLAD OF THE 
VOLUNTEERS

t- om com-
A ballad much sung in Ireland Is 

printed In the Manchester Guardian, 
which Desmond McCarthy says gives 
expression to the kind ol emotion 
that “ runs through the whole of 
Nationalist Ireland," and he thinks 
it “ worth tbe careful consideration 
ot all Englishmen." “As an indict
ment of England," ho adds, " It Is 
unmeasured." Its lilt suggests “The 
Wearin' o' the Green " :
Oh, may the fields that hide tbe hare 
Hide well our hunted men,
Ae scattered rocks conceal tbe fox, 
And smallest trees tbe wren,
As by the cart wheels crushing track 
Tbe skylark knows no fears—
In vain, God grant, may England 

hunt
The Irish Volunteers.
Oh, may the winter be a spring 
About them where they hide,
Ob, may by night the stars be bright 
Their silent feet to guide,
May streams with flth and boughs 

with fruit
Be teeming through the years,
And every field a harvest yield 
To the Irish Volunteers.
For bloody hearted are their foes 
And honor's path they spurn,
They take their pay, a pound a day, 
To torture, kill; and burn ;
To rob tbe helpless and the poor,
Rt jolting in their tears,
And mercy none Is ever shown 
To the Irish Volunteers.
Oh, you that torture captive men, 
That hapless prisoners slay,
That shcot, or drown, or sack a town 
In a devil's holiday,
Can do but shame your country's 

name,
While ours more bright appears— 
F’rom tc jnndtel hands of "Black-and- 

Tans ”
God save the Volunteers.
II was such men ns these that set 
America's flag on high,
It vtbb such men that freed again 
Victorious Italy ;
And Belgium fought the German foe 
In each n cause as theirs—
Then well we boast the fearless hoe?, 
The Irish Volunteers.
Remember well the noble dead 
Who died to make men free,
In every land they make their stand 
For Ireland's liberty.
That cause has stood through pain 

and blood
For seven hundred years —
So till Freedom's day we'U sing and 

say »
God bless the Volunteers I

POLAND’S STRUGGLE K

STEMMED TIDE OF BOLSHEVISM 
-WHICH WOULD HAVE 

SWAMPED EUROPE
13y I)r. Frederick Funder

Vienna Correspondence, N. C. W. C. Nows 
Service

Vienna, April 25.—Catholicity has 
won a new tupport and western 
civilization an additional champion 
through the reconstitution ol Poland. 
Poland's revival, In fact, is a 
question of life or death for Western 
Europe. And Poland is going to 
continue in existence.

There is not in the whole State a 
person who is not firmly convinced 
that Poland is advancing to a great 
and glorious future notwithstanding 
conditions which are at present 
admittedly untoward. There Is every 
promise that the new Republic will 
devote iteelt to the grand cultural 
mission imposed upon her by tradi- 
I on. She will be the outpost ot 
Catholic culture In the East.

Without assnmlng the task ol 
being the gendarme of Europe, 
Poland nevertheless will form the 
link between West and East and 
remain such so long as western 
civilization Is unwilling to renounce 
Its existence altogether. There is 
no exaggeration In the statement 
that the new State, at the very 
moment of its political resurgence, 
was checked in the process cf its 
evolution by the necessity ot per
forming its traditional doty of 
protecting the West from the East.

Thanks to Poland, Europe was 
spared the Bolshevist flood during 
the critical days cf last summer. 
This is an achievement of such 
political and cnltural Importance 
that II deserves to rank with the 
deliverancj of Vienna—perhaps all 
Europe—from the Turkish hordes In 
1683. Tbe Bolshevist invasion 
would have made Poland the "red 
path" to the West and carried 
Russian radicalism into Centre 1 
Europe. After the conquest of 
Rosela, Bolshevism was supposed to 
have achieved ite sway. By the 
resistance of Polish armies the 
advance ot the "red” menace was 
stopped.

“Cracow was not built in a day," 
says the Polish proverb. The Polish 
State, too, requires more than a day 
for its upbuilding. The assaults of a 
dangerous foe are cheeked ; peace is 
accomplished with all the guarantees 
of durability obtainable. A barrier 
has been raised la the East, and all 
questions affecting boundaries in the 
West will suon be decided. Consti
tutional and agrarian reforms are 
safe.
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Yon will always be glad in the 
evening, if you have spent the d»y 
prtfliBbly.—Thomas a'ivempis.

LUMBAGO
TF you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off 
_L S® evl!?, of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 

1 ills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 
experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the'house 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: “and much to my surprise, 
I at once felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years.”
Don’t delay. Buy a box on our money-back-guaran
tee, or write for a free sample. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U.S. 
residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main 
ot., Buffalo, N.Y.

CATHOLIC PEASANTS 
OF BELGIUM

ST. ISIDORE PATRON OF THEIR 
LEAGUE

By Rev. Dr. J. Van tier Heyden 
- ( Written for N. C. W. C. News Service I

Louvain, Aoril 20,—Catholic peas
ants ot Belgium, organized by a 
humble country priest in 1890, form 
a mighty bulwark against the syndi
cates of Industrial workers following 
tbe red flag ot Socialism. Their 
Boerenbund, or “ League ot Peas
ants," of which the village guild 
constitutes the local unit, is sworn 
to defend religion, home and prop
erty, and seeks through cooperation 
along the lines ot that basic principle 
to promote the social, Intellectual 
and religious uplift ol its members 
and their vocational education,

“ One for all and all for one ” ie 
the League’s motto, and the peasant 
saint, St. Isidore, is its patroo.

To attain their various alms, the 
agricultural guilds ot Belgium, like 
those ot Spain, Holland and else
where, help to create within their 
bosom autonomous associations 
specialized to assist the husbandman 
in all the details cf hie calling. Thus 
have arisen the League'e loan and 
credit banks, its cooperative creamer
ies, its companies insuring the 
farmers’ crops, homes, cattle, etc., at 
rates far below the rates of the old 
standard companies, its cooperative 
purchase associations, and others for 
selling the products of the farm and Rainent.” 
ot the truck-garden directly to the "An set that pula them under 
consumers, its associations for clear- rule they hate."

All these achievements ore 
certainly worthy of esteem. They 
serve to show that Polish statesmen 
and diplomats are able to do their 
work, and that the State itself Is fll 
Io live, notwithstanding all the 
conflicts between parties. In the 
present chaotic conditions ol a Stale 
which is still in process of formation 
there is yet cause for confort in the 
Polish nation's attitude toward 
Catholicism.

In the brilliant days ot their 
political Independence the Poles 
were the protectors of the West and 
the angels of light for the East. 
They were predestined for this 
mission not merely by their gergraph 
cal position, but by their relatione 

to Catholicism and their intimate

886

DEPENDS ON WHOSE OX IS 
GORED

" Tell me, do you think it right tor 
Frenchmen to arm themselves in 
defense of France ?"

“ I suppose so."
“ And for Italians to arm them

selves in defense of Italy ?"
" Yes."
" And Englishmen to arm thorn- 

selves in defense of England ?"
" Of course."
“And for Irishmen to defend them- 

selves in defense ot Ireland ?"
“ Ah, that’s different."
“Why?"
" I don't take any interest in poli

tics, bat I object to disloyalty."
“ Disloyalty to whom ?”
“ To the king, ot oonree."
" Then you disapprove ol the 

Ulster Volunteers ?"
“ Ah, no. They're loyal."
" They're resisting an act ot Por

tion. In this respect there has been 
no change, in spite of all efforts 
toward liberalism and radicalism. 
Whatever the Pole's political affili
ations may be, be Is first ol all a 
Catholic, and will eevsr ties with 
any individual or organization that

There is, then, no likelihood ol a 
separation of Church and Stale in 
Poland for a long time to come, and 
neither the etrife In Parliament nor 
the provisiona of the Constitution, B
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which *e ere familiar. Inevitably 
the queitlon arisen in the mind ae to 
whether a new taint ha* appeared In 
theie latter daye, a ealnt with a 
gentle rebake lor oar worldly wledom 
and a godlike menage for oar 
godless age. That the Ute ot Soeur 
Thereee ol Llsleox was a holy Ute 
even the most cursory scanning of 
the chapters ol her biography will 
show.

It Is, as a rule,Immediately after the 
death ol Hie saints that God manl 
teste their holiness. Hie seal ol 
approval on their livee lakes the 
lotm ol miracles and wonderlul 

THE QUEEN OF SEASONS answers to prayer for material and
AU le divine which the Highest has help ; and the occasions

mad# which He takes are generally the
Through the days that He wrought Invocation ol Hie eervants^assistance 

till the day when He stayed; aad «he application ol their relics.
Above and below, within and around, Certainly It one reads the accounts dollng the world War ; it Is reanlm 
From the centre ol space to Its utter- ol the very many marvelous atlng (ba ipitn 0j talth In the French 

most bound. cures, material favors and splr people sinceelhe War.
-n-n-g.ino the universe *«“al graces granted to those The dereliction ol her martyrdom,

In beauty surpassing the universe who bave called npon her lor help the maldenl, quiverings against
■mllea ............... . one cannot resist the conviction that »ha deenlntlnn of misnndar

0n Uliennn0or.nl0ehlld b ' “ the,ü°eer 01 °ai Pointed to b"r standing, were not endured In vain.

Or like the rich bloom ol some deli- “12 „ bookof 128 pages'’ was pub' fjg“0a £“d hL'hie'glodoes "“lira The 200000 Ca‘holio Croats ol the
cate flower ; llshed containing duly certified ‘‘*b*’ h “ e^6” ed In triumph to Province, who hod counted

And the h ether rejoiced In the work a000Unte ot 121 graces and euros , ad cbiistian hearted France back on *be ,ormal ptomlsee ol religious
ol His power. obtained through her intercession ; to tb |d inheritance of the Faith liberty med i by the regent Alexander

v.t .nrd. hrl.hter «till and a and ‘he record is restricted to To thla we to another part ol the a« Corfu, are being treated with the
brighter than those. favors granted during the year 1911 wotid CttQD0| be Indifferent. Since ,h.°*n!îltL* **Jm 1° *?»..* u!

And a brighter again He had made aloDe- Ol course 1 ranee, her native lhe i8 the saint ol patriotism lor the right ol educating their children In
But life Is not the rosy dream hiJH. chose land, has been most favored ; hut „„iveteal church we should suppli nooordanoe with their own Ideas,

which this school pictures. Life And you D6v6r could’ name that con- her beneficiaries are found - asimay clte 81. Joan to draw to her white A“ «*• °4l^lae.d,0hbv" ‘‘o.thî’déx
does not flow on like a song, or even oslvable beet be seen from their own signed doom Btandard now furled in Heaven the forcibly replaced by Orthodox
like a romantic ballad. Life's drama _ «-haunt the resources the Maker mente—in places as widely separated bravo the pure and the true ol ‘ia-he!l- At Dancvica, throe Catho-I, lull of pathetic and tragic climaxes. To eibnanaaa‘‘b6d 6 Q ° as Australia, Ireland. Belgium, Scot- “["fand* that Christ may again Ho priests were arrested on July 26,
Its course is uneven. Its coast is p land, Spain, Italy, Canada, Germany, ba 0Dtbrjned jn the hearts of all and at the tlme tbe at‘ ol|e in the
full ol humps and depressions. But I know ol one work ol His Ooean'a, Africa, Hungary, Switzer- D80Die —The Pilot Libre Porole were written, they bad

The school ol worldly success tails Infinite Hand, land, England, Martinique, Holland ’ not yet been given a hearing In
when success is interrupted or is not Which special and singular ever Bnd America. -------------------- the Banal province the gendarmes
achieved in the way on which the must stand ; What makes all this the more re- TTTrtfl RT AV KTATF Insisted on st palating what vest
student has set bis heart. He falls. So perfect, so pure, and ol gilts such markable is that it seems to ba JUUU-onai □x.nxxn. mentn should be worn by Catholic 
And what then I Despair? Even a store, happening by the deliberate desire ANTI-CATHOLIC priests celebrating Mass,
reason says that despair is wrong. That even Omnipotence ne'er shall 0t The Little Flower herself. , A significant Illustration ol the
Cynicism? The cynical smile may do mote. Shortly before her beautiful life ..unmmivn iciBBTinv nu spirit ol the Government and Parlla-
look smart and “initiated," but it . came to a close she spoke the lollow- ASTOUNDING ASSERTION OF Intn, In dealing with the Catholic
does not seem to bring its wesrer The freshness of May, and the sweet- jng wctd8 . "Ajtier my death I will PARIS EDITOR Church wai shown on February 22,
much interior joy. Is It not usually n“° 01, ?D,e’ ■ • . let fall a shower ot roses,'' and again, (By N. c. w. c. News Service) when the House Committee met to
worn to attract the attention ol And the Are ol July in ns passionate leej tbat my mieeion Is soon to be pA.i, Anrll 25 —“ Serbian central- consider the ltamlog ol a constitu
others, to show them how well its „ A ..... „ nf„m. gin. I wilt spend my heaven In threatening thé cohesion ol “on- Wbeo they reached aitlcle 13,
wearer has learned by experience Muniflcient August, Seple doing good on earth." God, It the Jugo-Slav State and this central- which deals wl h the relations ot
that the goals after which they are B«BDe- , . . „„ would appear, has granted her de- oÜhÏÏoi 25 Chu, oh and State, the Democrats,
manfully striving are all lolly? Are together no match lor my glori- >Ua 8bower ol RosM" has c^hoilorsd.cali.m' séoéi.the the Government, and the Masonic
Cynicism is destructive, not con- ous Qaeen. indeed begun, the sweet tokens ol aB8ettii0n made by Joseph Denais in parly brought forward the lollowlng
etructive. Man is placed on earth to o Mary, all months and all days are ber kindliness are descending on bie pa-er j_,jbre Parole, ol Paris, in a Proposals :
constrr cl, not to demolish. Cynicism, thine own, every land; and they bring with Boriea 0f articles on the threatened *• Catholic bishops should corn-
self pity and despair are no solace In thee lasts their joyousnees, when them a touch ol heaven and a spark d|Beaiatlo„ ot J0go Slavle. The mani®a‘B ">‘h ‘he Holy See only
forfaiture. they are gone ; ol divine love. salient assertions made by M. Dînais through the medium ol the Minister

Yet failure can came in the best And we give to thee May, not because -------------------- in bis articles are here given : ol Cults In Belgrade. ......
planned lives. An able man can it la best, The new State by its very const!- ?' ,lt should ba prohibited, as
carefully plan lor the greatest career But because it comes first, and is THE FEAST OF ST. JOAN tution, is exposed to great dangers, stipulated by the Kaczalparagraph
possible In worldly atfa'rs, but pledge ol the test. . Rfl because it is formed by three differ I pt Biamarok, far any Caffiolio priest
eucaess in it may depend on many -Cahdinai. Newman UP A Ltv ent peoples. A policy ot die antral- «° gr*n,‘any, 8“PP°f*; ev®n moral, to
things which are not under his can- THE LITTLE FLOWER OF ~ * izatlon would Iherelore seem to aDf poJ'l.h„
trol. H he sets hie heart on this JESUS The Fea,t ol 8l' Joaa ol Aro promise the most satisfactory results. 3' pu'V-h îhnnirt «dminle
success alone, and failure comes, BvJohnH Fisher 8 J which tell on Sunday May 8, wos Frequent reports, followed by a close Ca-holic Charcb shoald te adm oi^
where is his reward? Even 11 By John H. FUher, s. j. celebrated for the first lime since investigation ot conditions, have, «■«» by the Stale, while pre party ol
woillly succtss c-owna his efforts, We are not unaccustomed topera- her canonization a year ago. Bv a however, led to the unfortunate con- O.thodox and Mohammedan churches
what does it bring him but even doxee In God’s dealing with men, happy coincidence St. Joan's Feast vi0tion that the new State, under a would be administers 1 by their own
more worry and trouble and solk-l- The utter simplicity ol Hie absolute day ,alla on tba anniversary 0f her narrow sectarian Government, is boards- . . , . . .
tude, perhaps a thousand times truth is caught by us only in broken deUverance ot Orleans. In France betraying the hope which had been A heated dtba.e entu3d, during
multiplied? Men’s craving is lor lights. We ere not, therefore, sur- tha day will ba celebrated as a placed in it. Tout the centralism ot ‘h* course 11 wbich a Croat an
perfect joy, unadulterated ecstacy, pneed when we cannot nndetetand ; nati0nal holiday. Courch and Stale the Belgrade Govemmeut Is the fruit P/l- at, Dr. Slmrik, vigorously refuted
untroubled repose in a complete we are content to believe where we will u„i(e i„ honoring the memory 0t ardent nationalism cannot be the “Sumsnis ol hie adversaries,
paradise. Nothing on earth can cannot see. Life through death. and ln landiag tbe virtues of the dBnted, but the centralist effort is a ld 1 m œei lhat : Vjrb.V*L*5."
bring him this. Can there be nothing glory through humiliation, the blood Saint ot Patrio Ism. But SI. Joan is also very largely inspired by autonomy are not granted the Gath-
else? of martyra and the seed of Christians, not 0 Saint 1er France alone but ter religious passions, and the attempt “:t5 t^°,ch Ba wel* B,‘b®

In order to achieve perfect succese, the losing ol one e soul to find it, the the wboie world. Hoc canonization as unification has an anti-Catholic aid Musi rim an churches, theicon
man e goal must be one which Is master who must be ae the servant, raiBed ber to the altars of the Chnrch background ' colidaunn ol tbe Jugo slav State Is a
beyond the tench ol failure. Eye the last who shall be first—such are Universal, and in liturgy, in tfflee, Wmle tbetotal number ol Cithoiioa chilaera "
has not seen nor ear heard ol such a some cl the apparent contradictions ald in Miss on that day, Catholics jn ,iago-slavia Is practically the Whin lhe matter came to a vote,
success, one may object. True llyou which in the Christian economy urn world over will chant ber praises ,ame as the number ol O.thodox, the ‘ha and tb,ird Brt.ic.1®8
mean the physical eye and the be file the pride ol human reason. and Implore her intercession. latter are the masier ; ol the Govern- defeated by a coalition of the Oath-
physical ear. But tbe craving is It is not, therefore, surprising, -roncht a wonderful ment and treat Catholicism as an olio- Serbian radicals, and Moi sal-
there, and retnses to be stifled. Can although it is little in accord with the haljgB in lhe attitude ol the world open enemy They are seconded in mans,, but article two obtained a 
it bo there unlessiits goal indeed can ordinary laws ol worldly practice, ®of7a*d, the Maid ot Orleans. Dis this poliev by tha Freemaionv, who majority,
bs reached? And what goal can this tha God should havedealleowo^ td aud mi6undoretood by Bcad- are giving them their whole beer ,ed
be. except eternal salvation? Ah, detlully with tbe youthful Carmelite Pmla*jadgeB la her own and other support. Tbe Minister, Prltitoh-
there is the goal wh.ch the ’”°r,dlï nun ot whom we are now hearing eo oountrleB| Jjao ol Ar0 wa8 for cen- evitcb, in hie piper, Jutro, pnbliehed
school hae not incl°" m1CuVu, „i,i n' the tnrtee tbe subjsot ol fierce contro ln Sjubljana, urges tbe Catholics to
curriculum. And no wonder that A little girl enters a convenl a the ve|ay - Tw0 Jaogel8 8talld by the enter the Orthodox Chuich, aesert-
even ite honor pupils fail. age ol fifteen years , the convent ie ^ history as heraldic support ing that It is a ntcassary condition

What an awful omission from the Carmel ol Lieienx France, aud the wrote Joan's first nun Catholic for their admission to public offices,
training for life I Supreme Is the girl is Mark ttancoise l:eteee upolQglat] Da Q linery, ‘‘the angel of At the same time he grants to
value of the vision which ealvation Martin, lhe convent doors close r(,eearob on tba ig^ band that must members of Maeonio lodges a 50%
ever holds alott above whatever after her, and never again does d ull ot duB,y plr^hmeute reduction on all the lallronde of the
failures may come in the battle of she look a the world, she sinks b,otted wlth lleB . 6nd the angel of kingdom in older that ihey may
life. But it will with difficulty be into obscurity ol her cloistered life ation on lbe right hand that intensity anti Calholio propaganda,
kept in sight without regular habits almost as completely aa il she had pIpaubh those Ivlne records
ol training for the winning of this gone down into the grave : the veil ™ flrfl ard ‘° Bt ?hBm 0(>VBRNUBNT FUNDS ’’SOMotb schism
great prize. Syatematie daily praytr, falls over her face and never again ”ith tegene,6t6 life." What mere Tbe Narodna Politika, organ of ths
meditation, devotion, the regular does a etranger look upon her fea- Bcllolargg bavB m|Beed, the Chnrch Croatian Popnltr Party ICaiholic),
participation In, thB supstna.nral tares during life, lhe events of lbQ nngel ot meditation" has printed the following in its issue of
riches ot the Church, which offers her lew briei years, events which a pC6llBDded she has looked within February 16, without fear ol con-
the dully wages which ate to ba she Las recorded as her days ol pl , «here tradiclion ■
saved in the bank wherein no moth grace, are only twelve la uat”ber' Bainta arB taehloned and hns with "Oar public already knows that
or rust cin corrupt thsm or thieves although her biographer has added ■aQ1a„il)ag voice declared that the the Belgrade Government has
break through and steal—these ate another to the list, her entrance Into tn ehiuing armor Is clothed eopplied large sums to the bishop ol
the things wh ch keep men in traln_ heaven, and they ura no more extr.v ™ e o| 6Biothücd. the Orthodox church ol Dosttej, to
Ing lor the supreme reward. And ordinary than her baptlem, her First 8 pB up y , ., aa9iai bim in undertaking prop»-
where do you find these in the school Communion and her Profession. Ot Since her solemn canonization, the dn in (qto|£ o£ tba 8Cbt6m. PThey
ol purely worldly success ? them all there is only one that would world can no longer sit in judgment ™ w cloaiDg the Catholic schools

lo omitting this highest aim ol attract notice Irom the world, oven a upon her. Research now can only oI tb ovlncaB ot Backa ll0d Banat 
life, the worldly school defeats even passing notice; this ie what she try to Interpret for use more clearly and ®(!placir „ tbe CutholU teschere 
ite own purpoees. With the super- calls “Tbe Smile ot Our Lady." Not her virtues, and draw lessons for our orthodox teachers 
natural vision, a man hae more quite ten years pats and she dies, further edification. The lesson of -.Ibn VoverLmant'has also effi 
incentive 11 rise and strive still more Her life, one would say, was only a St. Joan e lifo Is clear. She stands y Bnd pablic'y rscognizid tbe
valieitly aller he Las failed and I ts hidden with God, and her death, forth as the Saviour ol Frame the Ma.onto lodfes whloh U considers es 
fallen. Without it, elter a while, he only a home-going to her spouse in saviour not merely ol Frenah nation- Gavernm°“* iDBt,tntlons. Minietti' 
la tempted to surrender to lailnre, to heaven. allty but the saviour ol Faith among ptlbilcbBV|,c l bB3 already distrlb
etrlve no more, to fall mto a rut This was all. And yet a decade the French peop.e. But 1er Joan ol eavetBl miUioa crowns to
which entirely fails to satisfy him, bag scarcely passed before she Is Arc and her viotoiles at Orleans, organizations and lnatltu
and to try to solace himself with tbe known to all tbe world ; her name, Jargeeu, aud Beaugency, and her the Gaver"ament is now
cynical smile ol disillusionment, which she hereell tried to forget, i, trinmphanl but tragic martyrdom in “"^“^Hbutlog ,arge sums to 
With the supernatural vision, there on countless Ups; her toitures, the marketplace of Roue^ schism and Orthutiox ptoeeMizine."
maybe disilluaionment with regard which she eo carefully shielded from heresy in the person ot Henry VIII enfp°t\ba av°°Vlnlormation seem 
to temporal, earthly things, bat there the gaze ot men, are familiar to ol England would have.been seated 'efl£Sli 5ÜÎ ol

be no disillusionment with numberless eyes ; her virtues, tbat a century later upon the throne ot * I . railroad chiefs
she never acknowledged even to God, Clovis, Caarlemagm, and 8t. Louis. fiK0to Tha rVdoaed EaCaa ?oc are told In many tongues; aud her Had English kings driven the Eldest ‘"Jl^as.ubtotoed H télloé. x 
Ilfs, though she herself counted It ns Daughter ol ths Canrch Into apoe Masons was so, joint . t lo owe. 
nothing, Is in benediction tn untold tasy, ae they drove Eogland into Zagreb Office :
beB£t8i heresy, one of the strongest bulwarks Subject : Reduced railroad rates

Surely God's ways are strange, ol Roman Catholicism against the grauted to the Grand Lodge ot the 
But what ie stranger still is that the effluvium of the eo called Reforma- Serbs, Croats and Slovenes ol Jugo- 
very means she took to be forgotten tton would have disappeared. The Slavle, at Belgrade, 
have been used by Providence to groat Catholic life ol Franoe in the Circular 49, uddrssiod to all Station 
make her known. Her silence and sixteenth and seventeenth centuries Maotcre.
solitude and obicurlty and déprécia- would have been impossible. The Minister ol Railroads, by deoV
tton ol salt have caused her to Without St. J.ian cf Aro we might slon M. G. No. 40129 ot the 20,h 
ba spoken ot aud lauded wherever not have had St. Francis de Sales instant, grants a reduction ol. 60/o 
Christ is loved. It is precisely he- and St. Vincent de Paul, 8t. Frances on all ra Loads ol the Kingdom 
cause she fled from all worldly da Chantal and St.John B’rancis to the mcmb, rs ot the G and Lodge 
ptaiee that th« world is singing her Regis, Blessed Louise de Maiillac traveling on the business ol the 
praises ; her very shrinklog Irom the and St, Margaret Mary. Against Association. Each member ot the 
notice other fellows have brought England and égalas! apostaay she Grand Lodge must be provided with 

her the attention ol mauy raised her banner with the ineorip- an authorization, issued especially
tlon, "This soil is tba soil ol Franoe; lor each journey by the Grand Lodge 
it mnat remain hers lorevor." at Belgrade, upon presentation ol

From the charred and blaokentd which the ticket offlesi will supply 
body ol Joan ot Arc a flaming spirit tickets with a reduction of 60% in 
hns issued. It nerved the arm and accordance with the indications oon- 
firod the courage ol France’s soldiers I Bleed in the card of authorization,

Do You Know Why Not Make Your Will?With one's eyes ever on the 
eternel Beyond, there can be nu 
failure. It would be well il the 
school ol worldly success could be 
oonverted to this fact. The School ol 
Salvation never fells, because eslve 
tlon ie ever Beyond—beyond the 
petty things of lime and place, which 
will one day vanish. Worldly failure 
can not touoh the vision of sal vallon. 
It can convert one lo it.—The Pilot.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
WHY NOT CHEER UP 

Why don’t you smile a little bit?
1 know you're feeling blue,
Bui when yon look at me like that 
You make me gloomy, too.
I know, ol ooutse, it's very hard 
When things ere really black ;
Bat you are not tbe only one 
With troublai ln your peek.
There's not a soul that you may 

meet
But has some eeoret oate,
Suppose they all behaved like you 1 
Lite would be hard to bear—
It every face were dark with frowns,
II not an eye were bright,
It every mouth just drooped and 

drooped
From morning until night.
So tarn the oornere up a bit ;
Il Fate'e unkind, deny her 
The ohence ol ecoting over you ;
She yields 11 you defy her.

NEVER SAY DIB

SALADA11II It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it rs a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor, See your Solicitor 
or arrange (or an interview with ue. Correspondence Invited.

GREEN TEA B896OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
has a far finer flavour than that of any Japan 
or China Green Tea? Send for a sample and 
be convinced. Address—Salada, Toronto. CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTOThe subject ol this circular Is to 

be communicated lo all controllers 
and conveyors.

The Assistant Director,
Du. Kubulià, M. P. 

Zagreb, January 4, 1921.

things In your Ills, and should never 
take chancee ol forfeiting il. It 
ooets something to keep it, but it ii 
worlh everything to you and to the

boy. I never knew a boy to go very 
far wrong who regarde hie Istber and 
mother ae hie best friende end keeps 
no stcrets from them."—The Echo,CATHOLICS PERSECUTED

The school ol purely worldly 
success is alluring. Il paints a rosy 
future in which, il one follows its 
maxims, he can never fall to quaff 
tnoeesantly the nectar ol worldly 
joy.
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LUX "v^-1
Shampoo 
is a real 
luxury

m \\
mujPerfect cleanliness and a re

freshing stimulant foi the scalp 
are the best of all means for 
ensuring hair health In other 
words—try a LUX shampoo.
Dissolve a tablcspoonful of 
LUX in a gallon of very hot 
water, whip into a creamy 
lather, and then temper with 
cool water. Rub well into the 
scalp—you’ll enjoy the invigor
ating, cleansing sensation 
Then rinse thoroughly in fresh 
tepid water and dry the hair, in 
the sun if possible, never with 
strong heat.
Lux ii sold it all grocers, depart- 
mental stores etc
A handy lecipe bcok " The Care of ‘Dainly 
Clothes’ is gladly sent free on request

lever brothers limited
TORONTO
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Reduced to 
2’ Years

Saint Mary's Hospital Registered Srhool of Nursing
Saint Mark# and Buffalo Avenue», Brooklyn, New York

Hospital of 300 beds. “Shevlin Hall” (nurses’ home), a detached, 
Fireproof Building, Spacious Grounds, Ideal Location

ALLOWANCE $10 PER MONTH. BOOKS and UNIFORMS SUPPLIED 
Write for Prospectus to Sister in charge, or Director of School of Nursing

Course of Nursing

CATHOLIC PBOTE8T
In tbe meantime, every effort is 

being male by government author- 
Me» to combat Catboliciem through 
tbe medium ot the schools. Vigorous 
oppo.itlon to these measures ie being 
made by the Catholic associations of 
Croatia and Slovenia, who have 
rrcantly made a violent protest 
agaioet, and demanded the revoca
tion of, a recent ministerial order 
which sluice that all school children 
are to receive their physical training 
tn certain gymnastic societies which 
are known to be organized on 
etrictly political ana atheistic 
grounds, and which therefore 
destitute a real menace to the 
faith and welfare of the country.

L7ATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
a and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 

gs carry many cheery winged messagee 
the earth-worn weary children of 

Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to ths 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,’’ was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest."
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
TBE WIND

non
to t men.

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
11 At The Oate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpa d
Catholic RecordFATHER AND SON

LONDON, CANADA
We have always believed that a 

bay’s most intimate companion and 
bast friend should be his father. 
While amusing, it Is a source ot 
keen delight to hear the small boy 
bragging lo hie comoamone that his 
father “ can lick " all tbe policemen, 
firemen, etc., in the wide world. It 
gives us an inkling of the position 
won by the father in the boy’s 
affections aud confidence. Too often 
dees tbe father neg'ect the oppor 
tunities which affect hie son’s future. 
One editor analyzes a bay’s distrust 
for his father in the following worde :

“ Some fathers constantly nag, find 
fault, and never think ot proising 
their sons or expressing any oppreci 
ation ot their work, even when they 
do it well. Yet there is nothing so 
enc juragiug to a boy, especially il he 
finds il hard to do what is right as 
real appreciation of his effort. Thie 
Is a tonic to youth. Boys thrive on 
praise. Thie is why most ol them 
iliink more ol their mothers than 
their lathers—because their mothers 
are more considerate, more apprecia
tive, more affaotlonata, and do not 
hesitate to praise them when they 
do well. They are naturally more 
generous with them ; less exacting 
than their lathers. I know a man 
who Is constantly finding fault with 
everything his boy does, criticizing 
his conduct, his associates, and tell 
itg him that lie will never amount 
to anything. Now, what chance has 
a boy to grow, to develop the best 
thing In him in such an atmosphi re ? 
You should rtgard the confidential 
relation between youreell aid your 
son as one ol the most precious
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regard to the most impartant aim of 
Lfs. HOTEL TULLERAnd what sublime value there Ie 
in the eyetemn-lc habits ol prayer 
and devotion which keep one attuned 
to the vision which ii ever beyond, 
but which never vanishes unless we 
turn away our eyes 1 They are rare 
character builders. They train the 
will. Tney develop powers of con
centration by forcing us to ooooen- 
trate on high things at certain 
regul ir intervale. They train ue in 
habits ot regularity. They tetch us 
to look up, not down, eveo though 
thunder roll and lightning flash in 
terrific storms of iite. They are tbe 
supreme protection against despair 
and even unhappiness under failure 
and misery. They inform us tbat 
adversity has its meaning and its use 
in tbe battle ol ills, and c in bear 
greater fruit than earthly pleasure. 
Indeed failure is a blessing II it turns 

eyes to tho things above.

^DETROIT, MICH.
600 Baths600 Rooms 

$2.50 up. Single
Agents Sample Rooms S5.00 per Day

$4.50 up, Double

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

upon 
nations.

Such a iite merits consideration. 
Even a passing thought discovers In 
it somethieg akin to the Gospel 
paradox, eomethiog that points to 
higher ageLcies than those with

Men’s GrilleCafe A La Carte
V
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X
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lie filth In Sweden In thé Middle 
Agee but ilnee the Vna pereeontloci 
the lew forbids the maintenance ol 
convents or monasteries, although a 
few missionary order priests living 
bh seculars, two native clergymen, 
and some Krench nuns ate laboring 
among the Swedish Catholics who 
number a Utile over 2 000.

The few Catholics live nndes dire 
disabilities. By a roysl edict ol 1910, 
their names are to be entered In the 
Lutheran Church 
Lutheran pastors of 
Church, and to three pastors, Catho
lics must aptly for mart in ge certi
ficates. As late as 1858, six women 
were expelled from the country for 
returning to the Catholic faith.

Stockholm, the capital of Sweden, 
taught at catholic UNIVERSITY ^ abou, i n00 Catholics and two 
After specializing in economics, churches ; SI. Eugenia's, built in 

Dr. Neill became instructor and sub- 1887 ; and Bf. Eric’s, built In 1892. 
eeauentlv asroolate professor ol From the lteformatlon to the decree 
economics at the Catholic University, ol Gustavos III., ln .0eth°V° 
Washington. He was one of the worship had been forbidden alto 
faculty of the University whan Ptesl gether and Mass could be said only 
dent Roosevelt appointed him as in the private chapels of foreign 
Commissioner cf Labor. While on ambassadors. Lutherans were for- 
the professorial staff if the Uni- hidden to attend these ■etvioes 
versity, Dr. Neill was for a time under severe penalties. Both Lathe 
(1898 to 19(2) a member of the board 11c churches of Stockholm now have 
of managers of the Associated Catholic schools attached and there 
Charities c I the District ol Columbia, is a higher school for girls under the 
and ter six years (1902 to 1908) was care of the French Sisters ol 81. 
vice-president ol that board, Joseph.

After quitting the post ot Com
missioner of Labor, which he held 
successfully from 1905 until 1913, Dr.
Neill was elected in 1913 to the 
board ol directors and executive 
committee of the American Smelting (By N. O. W. O. New» Service)
& Refining Company, in charge of the The teoanl decree of Pope Benedict 
corporation's department ol welfare Btltbotizing the Introduction ot the 
and safety. He remained in that j 0BUge (, the ljtiatlticatlon ol Mother 
work until 1915. Mary Atkenhead, foundreee of the

Wulle serving as United Sta.si |rtab 8ia,era 0| charity, has served 
Commissioner ol Labor he devoted a go eojj attention once more lo the 
considerable share cf hie lime to the w0(k 0f this Illustrious convert to 
conduct if mediation proceedings tbe cetbclio Faith. Mother Mary 
between the railroad managements wag born in Cork janaary 19, 1787, 
and employees in oases which threat- tha daughter ol Dr. David Aikenhead, 
ened to develop into strikes of the B member ot the Established Church, 
operatives. He has served continu- Bn(J Mary gtacpole, a Catholic. Her 
ously from 1905 up to the 1 resent as fatber WBg converted to Catholicity 
umpire for the anthracite concilia- Qu bje death bed and tometime later 
tion board, and has been many times gbe renouncea the Anglican faith in 
n neutral arbitrator in cases cf wbiob ebe had been brought up, and 
Industrial arbitration. He won waa teceived Into the true Chutcb, 
praise tor his excellent work as a jnne 0, 1802.
member ol the Immigration Commis Accustomed as she woe to an 
elou, created during President active jjja 0I charity, and feeling 
Roosevelt's administration. called to the religious life, she

During the Wer, Dr. Neill was a looked i„ vein for an order devoted 
member ot the commission on unem- outeide charitable work. Sho was 
ployment, created by Mayor Miothell, cboaen by Archbishop Murray, Coad- 
ol New York, and was also a member jator o| Dnb|}ni to carry cut his

plan ol founding a congregation cf 
the Slaters ol Charity in Ireland, and 
In preparation for It, made a 

in the

Roosevelt, by whom he was first 
retained by I

WEEKLY CALENDAR DON’T THROW Y01R OLD CARPETS AWAYappointed, he was 
President Taft during hie administra
tion and continued at the head of the 

Sunday, May 22.—81. Yvo, con Bureau by special request from 
fessor, was descended from a noble President Wilson during part cf his 
family living near Treguler In first term.
Brittany. He was born In 1258 and Dr. Neill was born In Rook .aland, 
el the age ot fourteen went to Paris m„ in 1865, bet was reared in 
to study. Later he studied at Austin, Texas. He was graduated 
Orleans. Early in life he took a (rom Georgetown University with 
private vow cf perpetual chastity, the bachelor's degree in 1891. Notre 
He was ordained to the priesthood at Dame conferred on him the master s 
the express order ol his Bishop, as degree in 1898, and In 1897 he 
he through humility, desired to received the doctor’s degree in 
remain In the lesser orders. As philosophy from Johns Hopkins 
ecolestastical judge far the diocese ot University. Notre Dame oocWrred 
Rennes he was the friend ot the 0n him the honorary degree of 
poor. He died May 19, 1303. doctor of laws in 1910.

Monday, May 28.-St. Julian, 
virgin, martyr, was a native ot 
Carthage and after the capture ol 
that city by Genseric, was sold as a 
slave to a pagan merchant ol Syria.
Her virtue and fidelity won her 
master’s respect and be took her 
with him on a voyage to Gaul. When 
Julia refused to take part in some 
idolatrous pagan festivities on the 
Island ol Corsica, ebe was killed by 
order ot the govirnor of the island.

Tuesday, May 24 —St. Donatien, 
martyr, was a young nobleman of 
Nantes who was converted to the 
Faith. For his own conversion and 

in withdrawing 
others particularly hie brother St.
Rogatian, from the worship ol the 
gods, he was pul to death about the 
year 287.

Wednesday, May 25.—St. Gregory 
VII. was born in Tuscany about the 

1018 and educated at Rome. He

(By the N. U. W. C. Nows Service) ted, tie aNo matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidai 
rope around them and nond Lo un to be mado into of Your Bond InterestThe Famous VELVETEX Rugs

mLÆL
we suggest this sound security :

Province of Alberta Gtd.
(Issued by C. N W. lty.)

4‘A % Registered Stock 
Due 16th Feb., 1912. Yielding 6.40%

Write for our new Bond List.

Reversible-Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable
Wo have huudrodn of recommendation» from Hatisflod 

more.
8END FOR CATALOO

Wo pay express both ways on largo orders. One way on 
email orders.

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Phono 2486

Rooki by the 
the Slate

ee CARLING STREET,
ErUiblishud lira

Wood, Gundy & CompanyPUIKHT8 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

A SUITABLE woman who ha» had experience; 
must he a good cook. References required. 
AddroHh application to P. O. Drawer », Trout 
Creek, Ontario. W&-3

VOTIVE STANDS

STAND fitted with Colored l»ampn

VOTIVE CANDLES
22a and 24h, per lb.............................
10 to* 12 Hour Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored UIhkroh $5.00 gross

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng.
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

60.00

:::::::::::BKCOMK A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel
ligent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courue* qualifying for future advance- 
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For part iculars, address Director of I raining 
School, Ht. Cathurines Hospital, Bushwick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143 tf

let Communion Picturee
Per hundred ...

let Communion Prayer Books
Colored Celluloid $1, $1.25 and $1.50 each

One Account for Two People*8.(10, *10.00 and *16.00

The Joint Bank Account 
is a home convenience. It 

may be opened in the names 
of any two members of a 

! family — husband and wife — 
brother and sister — father and 

son—and each person may make 
deposits and draw cheques indepen-

dent of the other. Many families are putting 
their savings in a Joint Savings Account, on which 

interest is paid.

MISSION GOODS 40
Finest Stock on Market—All new designs 0/7>p

gTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES P)J. J. NI. LAHDYMERCY Hospital Training School for Nursoe 
offers exceptional educational opi>ortunities for 
competent and ambitious young vt omen. Ap
plicant*» must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of Hign school or 1U equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present lime. Appli
cations may be scut to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

40S YONGE ST. TORONTO
lot hie effort*

MOTHER MARY 
AIKENHEAD The Ancient Altai* 

and The New
95

C. W. L. TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE
teachers desiring schools In 

Alberta should apply to the Catholic 
League Teachers’ Exchange of 

Applications to be sent to The 
Secretary, Mrs. Leo Trimble, 25 Arlington 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. 2217-tf

CATHOLIC 
Northern 
Women's 
Edn

An Explanation of the Mass
By Rev. J. B. McDonald TH€ MERCHANTS BANKyear

later became a monk at Cluny, in 
France. Elected Pope In the year 
1073 he devoted all hie energies to 
fighting the evils which threatened 
the Ctanroh at that time, especially 
the custom ol rsoeiving inveitilute 
Irom lay hands. The Cenci in 
Rome rebelled against him bnt he 

saved by the people. His long 
struggle with Henry IV., Emperor ol 
Garmany resulted in the latter seek* 
ing the Pope's absolution at Canossa.
Tbs Emperor, however, relapsed, set 
up an anti-pope end besieged 
Gregory in the castle ol St. Angelo.
The Saint died in exile. May 26, 1085.
His last words were ; "1 have loved
justice and hated iequity, the relore 
I die in exile."

Thursday, May 26.—St. Philip Nerl, 
bears the title ol “The Apostle ol 
Rome." Hewas one olthemost illns- 
triooa ol the saints ol the sixteenth 
century. He was born in Florence 
and died A. D. 1595. Although he ot the War Department Commission 
might have had the highest honors on Training Camp Aolivitie», to 
In the Church, ho put them from him which he was chosen by Secretary ol 
and devoted his Ills to bringing joy War Baker. Secretary ol the Navy 
to the hearts ol the people. Daniels also selected Dr. Neill to

Friday, May 27.—St. Mary Magda- membership in a similar commission 
len ol Pazzl, was born in Florence in (or the Navy Department In addV 
1566, the daughter ol an illustrions tion lo these numerous important 
house ol that city. She entered positions Dr. Neill gave service also 
ths Carmelite monastery ol Santa on one ol the advisory committees ol 
Marie degll Amgeli in Florence in the Committee on Publicity.
1584. She was twice chosen mis 
tress ot novices. God raised her to 
high states ol prayer and gave her 

gilts, enabling her to read 
the thoughts ol her novices and 
filling her with wisdom lo direct 
them aright.

Saturday, May 28.—St. Germanns, 
bishop, was abbott ol St. Symphcr- 
ian'e. Happening to be in Paris 
when that see became vacant, he 
was exalted to the episcopate. He 
was noted for his charity and always 
led many beggars at his own table.
Through his sermons, King Childs 
beet became entirely converted, 
tounded many religious institutions, 
and sent large sums ol money to the 
Bishop to be distributed among the 
indigent, The Saint died May 28,
576.

lonton.

THIS little book is tho result of an effort to 
1 find h brief and interesting “plan ’ of explain

ing the Sacrifice of the Mass to Sunday-School 
children. To avoid confusing their ideas. 1 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his 
tory as much us possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred ceremony, 
hoping thereby to keep their minds on tho 
really essential points. PRICE 26c.

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
St. Helen's Church, Cor. lng:lcton and 

Pandora Sts., Vancouver, B. C.

OF CANADA Established 1884.Head Office: Montreal.
aJ2si.'sras2*iis*?ftascrTs

British Columbia, serves r .irai Canada most effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAR ESI BRANCH.

waa

« wMissionsPilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE

We carry all tho requisites necessary for
ïff^?^i&lvlU3Lâ5,e SïïSÏÏSS
Rodemptortota, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 
are generous ; our goods specially selected.

/M
isW. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.AND VACATION TOUR 

OF QUEBEC
'I

STL3 .
sVToronto, Canada123 Church St.

Boat Leaves
Toronto

We again present an opportunity to 
visit Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence 
River (running all the rapids) Montreal, 
Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre ; also

Murray Bay, Tadousac 
and Saguenay

A most comprehensive eight-seeing 
programme.

JULY 4 ACatholic Boys' 
Camp

I XL\novitiate ol three years 
Convent ol the Institute ol the 
Blessed Virgin at Mlcklegate Bar, 
York, the rule of which correspond- 
ed most nearly to the ideas ol the 
Archbishop. There she assumed the 

which she kept until death, 
Sister Mary Augnetlne, althongh ehe 
was always known lo the world a* 
Mary Aikenhead.

The first members ot the new 
order took their vows September 1, 
1851, and Sister Mary Augustine waa 
appointed Superior * General. The 
lollowing sixteen years were filled 
with the arduous work ol organiz
ing the community and extending its 
sphere ot labor to every phase ol 
cherliable endeavor. Special empbn 
sis waa placed upon hospital and 
rescue work

Overexertion 
shattered the Superior's health that 
in 1831 she became an invalid. 
Notwithstanding the handicap thus 
imposed, she did not cease her 
activities and during the plague ol 
1832 ehe directed her Sisters in their 
heroic work. New inetitntlone were 
tounded and Slaters sent to take 
charge ol them in France and 
Ansi ralia.

When Sister Mary Angustine died 
in 1858 at the age ol seventy two, 
ehe lelt her Order in a flourishing 
condition, in charge ol ten institu
tions, and many missions and 
branches devoted to charitable work.

-
The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 

Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.
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RAILWAY ARBITRATOR
After the Government took over 

the operation ol the railroads, Dr. 
Neill waa appointed to one of the 
boards created by the United States 
Railroad Administration to hear and 
decide disputes over working condi
tions effecting the employees of the 
roads.

Dr. Neill is at present a member ol 
the board cf trustees ol the National 
Child Labor Committee; a member 
ot the executive board ol the Boy 
Scouts ol America ; a member cf the 
International Bureau ol 
Statistics; is a former president cf 
the American Statistical Association, 
and a fellow of that csgoolation, and 
a member ol the executive committee 
ot the International Committee on 
Social Insurance.

□Bigger and Better
THAN EVER

DLE^foOT D
Orare

Under the personal direction of Mr.
J. J. Callaghan, who has conducted 
eight most successful tours to this 
world-famous Shrine.

Send for Booklet
Giving Full Particular» 0f churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

J. J. CALLAGHAN JOHN uyen I g
613 Wellington St., London, Ont. 39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J u

Painting and 
Decorating

'The Most Economical Work 
Shoes For Summer

Ik J EN who are on their feet all day, certainly do 
JV1 appreciate the comfort of FLEET FOOT as well 
as their sturdy wear and sound economy.
There are FLEET FOOT Heavy Shoes for work—and 
many other styles of White Shoes for “ dress-up.”

Put the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer; 
it is a wise economy.
There are FLEET FOOT shoes for men, women 
and children for work and play, for every sport and 
recreation.
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PS 1 I1 I :
SERVICE SCHOOLS' 

DIRECTOR
uDD11v* ‘ r iTEA TAX 'A The name is stamped on ever - genuine FLEET

FOOT shoe. Look for the name. It means style, 
comfort, long wear and economy.

□!□y □! 1The new budget having imposed a 
Sales Tax ol H% on tea, the onus 
is placed upon the Salada Tea Csm 

ol charging this on their

Dalabor commissioner under
THREE ADMINISTRATIONS-

EXPERT IN SOCIAL WORK
(By N. C. W. O. Nows Service)

Washington, D. C.—May 16,— 
Charles P. Neill, Pb. D,, LL. D., 
who served bb United States Com
missioner ol Labor under three 
Preetdente, has been appointed 
director tf the National Service 
School (or Women and the National 
Service School lor Men con
ducted by the National Catholic 
Welfare Council in this city.

The National Service School lor 
Women, popularly known ae Clifton, 
has been operating for two and a halt 
years as an emergency school lor 
limited training ol women preparing 
lor social welfare work, but has 
already achieved a high reputation 
throughout the country. The school 
Is now to be put on a standard basis, 
and the full course will be inaugur
ated next October, when, under Dr. 
Neill’s personal direction, it promieee 
to become the leading social service 
eobool lor women in the United 
States.

It is announced that the National 
Service School lor Men, which ie now 
in ptcosss ol organization, will begin 
Its career next October. With Dr, 
Neill as its head it also le expected 
to take rank ae one of the principal 
institutions ol He kind In America.

DR. NEILL’S PREVIOUS SERVICE

Dr. Neill has had fine scholas
tic training, much professional ex
perience and long practical participa 
tion In the political and industrial 
life ol the country. He served with 
distinction In several Important 
capacities during the World Wer.

Ae United States Commissioner ol 
Labor under three Presidents, Dr. 
Neill made the office an Invaluable 
agency in the prevention and adjust
ment of disputée and strikes. His 
services were so useful to bolh 
parties to the nation's industries that 
upon the retirement ol President

DICKENS1812-1870

Ask y our Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot ( 1)0*VO N'l© ft 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot. RUBBER <;p-

□ □ 
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iovolcee to the grocers, and after 
collection to pay it to the Inland 
Revenue Department. Thte ie the 
only tax the consumer ol Salada 
need pay to the grocer.

There is a further tax ol 24% on 
importations of tea 
Salada Tea Company are paying 
themeelves, and this ie not being 
paeaed along to the grocers or the 
consumers.

□□QUEEN VICTORIA 'B1619 - 1901
CARLYLE,,95- ,86,TENNYSON,609 - ,692DIED

SCHIBUEL.—At Heseon, Out., Perth 
County, on Tuesday, May 10, Mrs. 
August Shtebel, aged sixty-nine 
years. May her soul re et in peace.

McGurty.—At Harwood, Ontario, 
on April 20th. 1921, Thoa. McGurty, 

ol John McGuriy, in his twenty- 
fifth year. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Ik ft ANY of the masterpieces of literature were bom in the Victorian 
JV1 Era. Poets, novelists, essayists, historians received their 

ju6t recognition during the reign ot Victoria, of glorious 
And we, with our modern conveniences, muiit admire

Made Inÿ-lc LQ-327 
$11.00

which the
m
w fümemory.

these writers the more for the difficulties they had to overcome. j

Think what it would have meant to .such a prolific writer as 
Dickens, for instance, to have possessed a

son m : l
:THE SMOKING FLAX IN 

SCANDINAVIA
.fl

:IlliSIN MEMORIAM m
■

(By N. U. W. C. News Service)

The Hague.—Mgt Diepen, Bishop 
ol Boi-le-Dnc, who was appointed by 
Pope Benedict last summer to visit 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Fin
land, haa founded tho St, Emeiich 
Society here to promote the return 
ol the northern countries to the 
Church. Several thousand members, 
some ol whom have made generous 
contributions to carry on the Catho
lic movement in Scandinavie, 
already have been enrolled.

The return ol the Faith to Sweden 
and other parti ol Scandinavia le 
the, constant prayer cf the Brlgittlne 
communities throughout the world.
The Brigittioe foundation in Rome 
wae established by Mother Eliza
beth Hasselquist with the approval 
ol the Holy See, (or thla special 
purpoee.

Mother Elizabeth secured permis
sion lor
ancient order in Rome about ten 
years ago, with the hope that before 
her death, ehe might see restored to 
her native land the oaolent mon
astery ol Vadstena, founded by St
Bridget in 1346, the rtligioue ot t^-ANTKI) cook and room maid for Catholic 
which were dispereed under Qua ltcetoiy in an Ontario town. .Must bn cxvorj-
tavus Vase. This monastery wee the- ™»d %£, SonoL to tot 
centre and stronghold ol the Catho j record, London. Ont. aaits-tï

or-Jordan.—In loving memory cl 
Francis Jordan, who died at Lom
bardy, May 12tb, 1919. May the 
Lord have mercy on hla soul.

Wife and Family.

Fo 'en
Take This Lantern 

With You!

i ■■Si S j

mHow he would have revelled in the steady flow of ink—the 
smoothness of the golden pen-point—the easy freedom of writing— 
instead of the rough scratching of quill, and the constant distraction 
of dipping in the ink-bottle.

A pen cannot make one a writer—but a Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pen can and does make writing easy, convenient, 
smooth and free of the slavery of the ink-well.

There is a Waterman’s Pen to fit every hand, and a point to suit 
perfectly every individual character of handwriting.

There arc three types—including self-filler—$2.50, $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 up to $250.00.

Selection and service at Best Stores everywhere.

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited,
179 St. James Street, Montreal.

BOSTON,
LONDON.

V
SALESMEN WANTED 

TO represent “The Old Reliable 1*onthill 
Nurseries." Exclusive territory, handsome 
free outfit, liberal commissions. Stone 
Wellington. Toronto. «Hit._____________“--Ld

HEnjoy the finest kind of light-and jr1 jj|p 
plenty of it—while camping or touring ^ JiHy 
this summer. Take along a

i;!WANTED
WANTED by an experienced lady a nos 
ns priest s housekeeper. Address Box 
Catholic Recoud. London, Out.

ltion

2221

(ojeman Quick-liteGIRL wanted to assist lady with housework 
in Catholic homo in Toronto. Adult family. 
Live in. Summer vacation with family. 
Reply staling ago and recommendations. 
Address Box 254, CATHOLIC RBOORD, London,
Ont. “The Sunshine of the Night**WANTED reliable person to board healthy 
baby. Mother employed. Good remuneration. 
Apply Box 252, CATHOLIC RECORD,,mrxrâdoii,

2224-1 Stands rough handling. Clem, jjafo. 
Always dependable. No daily filling 
or cleaning necessary. Hundreds ot" 
dealers throughout the Dominion sell 
Quick-Lite lamps and lanterns. If 
yours don’t, write direct to us and 
we will see that you are supplied.

300 candle power of pure white bril
liance—more light than 20 old-style 
oil lanterns. Cost to use less than 
2 cents a night Rain Proof and Bug 
Proof. Lights with matches. Makes 
and burns own gas from common 
motor gasoline.

WANTED by May 2.i(b. Kill or middle aged
the foundation ol the

CHICAGO,
PARIS.

COOK WANTED
plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
nave references. Apply Box 245. 

) Record. London, Ont. 2216-tf

NEW YORK,
SAN FRANCISCO,GOOD 

Catholic THE COLEMAN LAMP CO., Lid.
TORONTO, CANADA1561 COLEMAN BUILDING

;
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